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RAID LONDON SEVEN HOURS
______

Great Glow Seen Near City
of Berlin After R. A, F, Raid
Rumanian Units
Withdrawn From
Russian Border
BUCHAREST, Aug. 28 (CP)—
Withdrawal of certain Rumanian
army units from tha Ruulan frontier—apparently to avoid border
Incident*—wai dlicloied tonight
In an army communique while
Rumanian-Hungarian
relation!
were newly-itralned with the two
countries accusing each other of
acta of hostility In the air.
•upply depoti and "itate Initiations" were alio moved toward
the Interior. The announcement
without elaborating, said that the
bulk of the army and all Government authorltlei will now "remain
where they are."
There have been numeroui reporti Rumanian civilian! and officlall were quitting the Southern
Bucovina and Moldavia areai which
now are surrounded by Ruiilan
troopi.
Preoccupied with Russia In the
East, Rumania had trouble also in
the West, formally accusing the
Hungarian Air Force tonight ot
"real acti of hostility". Rumania
charged a Hungarian bomber waa
forced down by anti-aircraft fire
after lt made a bombing and machine-gun attack on a Rumania!
civil airport.
Russia, lt was officially learned,
has reassured Rumania through her
minister to Moscow she wanta to
avoid border incidents as much a!
Rumania.
The Rumanian Minister, Grlgore
Oafencu, visited Premier Molotoff
and told him heavy Soviet troop
concentration! on the new frontier
was causing uneasiness, In Rumania.
••*--•

A sharp-communique described
US""SJlapd' Sungira-Rumanlari
Incident. It claimed this w u but
one Instance of repeated violations of "Rumanian National airspace". The Incident was said to
have occurred at Satu-Mare in
Transylvania, the area demanded
by Hungary from Rumania.
Hungary countered tonight with
a communique accusing the Rumanian Air Force of sending army
planes on reconnaissance flights
over Hungarian territory and denied one of its own bombers had
attacked a Rumanian airport.

IS Children ol
Scotland Arrive
AN EASTERN C A N A D I A N
PORT, Aug. 28 (CP).—David Jones
Scotland Williamson sat on a packing case and in the piping voice of
a nine-year-old sang Scottish songi
for many 'of the 88 other wee laddies and lassies who arrived here
today from Scotland under the
British Government scheme of
evacuation.
David Williamson finished his
long. Pointing to a busy steward,
he said: "There's John." He waved
and the steward grinned back. "He
has charge of the pantry," said David significantly.
The children later were taken to
Royal Victoria College ln Montreal
where they will stay until arrangements are completed to move them
to homes in Quebec, Ontario and
Western Canada.
It was a Scottish boatload through
and through, with Bruces and Bains
and MacGregors and other famous
families represented. Many of the
children wore balmoral bonnets and
kilts.

Ship Masters Must
Guard Canal Ships
OTTAWA, Aug. 28 (CP)— Masters
of all ships passing through Canadian canals are to be held personally responsible that all measures
have been taken to safeguard their
vessels from sabotage and mishaps
which might interrupt traffic, in
regulations announced today by
Transport Minister PJ.A. Cardin.
Special precautionary measures
have beer, adopted in cooperation
with the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police.

PRAISES R.C.A.F.
SOMEWHERE IN E N G L A N D ,
Aug. 28 (CP Cable). — Viscount
Caldecote, Secretary of State for the
Dominions, paid an Informal visit
today to a squadron of the Royal
Canadian Air Force which he praised "for their work and bearing."
Accomnanied by Rear - Admiral
Arthur Bromley of the Dominions
office, the Secretary was met on
the parade ground by Wing Cmdr.
A. P. Campbell, Acting Officer Com
mandlng the R. C. A J . in Britain.

Latest Raid Lasts for
Three Hours to
Climax Others
NAVAL BASES ARE
HEAVILY BOMBED
BERLIN, Aug. 29 (Thursday)
(AP). — Britiah bomben crowed
and recroued the city of Berlin
early today and trom the heart ot
the city a great glow wai leen
ln the Southeastern iky — / a p parently trom a great fire act by
the ralderi.

What Nazis Left Behind Them

Planes Swarm in
Hundreds Over Isle
in Night Attacks

H

Lead
in West
Arm Fair

Explosive, Incendiary and "Scream" Bombsfl
Fall in London Area; Searchlights in
Spectacular Display; 24 Nazis Downed
By HAROLD FAIR — Canadian Preaa Staff Writer

W e i t A r m Agricultural
AMO
An authorized spokesman claimelation Challenge Cup fer f r u i t ,
ed a houie wai itruck and burned
vegetable!,
field
produce,
f
low
during the raid, which laated two
era, dairy produce and poultry.—
houn and M minutei.
F. H. W . C h i n t e r , Longbeich.
At tha end of the tint hour of
Putnam Challenge Cup for can
the alarm the drone ot moton
nlng and cooking. — Mra. C. D.
could be heard ln Central Berlin
Ogllvle,
Harrop.
and lt waa apparent the aircraft
still wera circling tha Western subSECTION
LEADERS
VIENNA, Aug. 28 (API-Ger- urbs.
many and Italy, in their self-chosFruit—
Polnti
Suburban anti-aircraft artillery
en role of "creator! of a new Eu- iet up a great banging.
W. J. McConnell, Herrop
88
rope" and "peacemakers" In the
F. H. W. Chanter, Longbeach 47
Balkans, ruined diplomatic shock
By
HAROLD
FAIR
Vegetable*troopi to thii former Austrian
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
F. H. W. Chanter, Longbeach 84
capital tonight for a four-power
40
conference intended to fashion an
LONDON, Aug. 28 (Thunday). W. J. McConnell, Harrop
axli atyle appeasement of the dis- (OP Cable). — Brltaln'i long-dliField Produce—
u 1 e 11 n g Rumanian-Hungarian tance bomben apparently were in H. and I. MacKinnon, Procter 28
iipute over Transylvania.
German eklei early today on new F. H. W. Chanter, Longbeach 16
In the old Belvedere Castle the bombing missions atter striking
Dairy P r o d u c e axis diplomat! tomorrow will exer- luddenly and iwiftly at the Kiel Thomas Neale, Sunshine Bay 18
cise their "united weight" to bring naval dockyard early Wedneiday— L. B. Andrewi, Harrop
18
Rumania and Hungary together. almoit a year atter their similar
Poultry—
Thoie were the worda choien by lightning raid on that objective at
Thomai Neale, Sunshine Bay 41
the Nazi commentary, Dlemt Am the war'i outbreak.
II. and I. Mackinnon, Procter 19
Deutschland, to describe the nature
Silent broadcasting stations ln
of the proceedings.
Flowere—
the Reich and an air raid alarm in
F.
H. W. Chanter. Longbeach 82
Berlin
today
Indicated
the
Royal
The German wireless minimized
the character of reoent Russian- Air Force wai maintaining lta sys- Paul Miller, Willow Point •„... 24
Canning—
Rumanian border Incidents, laid tematic raids.
them to the fact the new RussoMn. C. D. Ogllvle, Harrop .... 44
The T u e i d a y night and W e d n e i Rumanian border ll not clearly
Mn. Nick Dosenberger,
day bombing of Kiel and t h e W i l defined, and taid It It not likely
Sunihine Bay
48
helmihaven naval b u e w a i heavy.
"anything further will m u l t "
Cooking—
The A i r M l n i i t r y N e w i Service
However, there w a i an unmistakM i d pilots and crews deicribed Mn. H. C. Gibson, Longbeach 80
able air of urgency both ln the num23
On return how bombi straddled • Mn. G. Ward, Longbeach
ber of axia diplomat! aent to Vienna
mile, and were seen to b u n t In
Needlework—
and the ipeed of their assembly.
Other p a r t i of the area.
Mn.
W.
R.
Jarvis,
Procter
23
The German! themielvei acknowMiss D. Fawcett, Nelson
20
ledged that any serious RumanianHeavy explosions atter one atRussian frontier clashes would tack culminated in • huge fire, a J U N I O R E V E N T 8
make quick settlement of the Bal- man of black smoke suggesting an
Poultry Classes— ,
kan iltuation urgent from a Ger- oil itore bad been lighted.
Marjorie Serrei, S p x o p - a - • 80
These picture! ihowing three Germin bombing p l a n * which
man point of view. Preservation
Fifteen mlnutea after leaving _Peultry _o_at«ff-" '
™
*, were brought down on the beach somewhere in Southeast England
of productive peace In Southeastern their target area members ot aitby
anti-aircraft
fire and Britiah defence planei during an air raid.
Rusiell Sanden, Balfour
80
Europe, jrtiita- GetntHiy looxf fSr
war supplies, is a keyitone ot Ger- other crew could iee the tire which
Garden Conteit—
,
resulted
from
the
bombing.
Anothman policy.
Allan Serrei, Harrop
144
In Rome, foreign obierven be- er raider reported "five large fires
lieved that fear a Rumanian-Hun- were itarted."
For r e i u l t i i e e "Weet A r m Fair
While theie bomben were ln
garian conflict would open the way
Winners", Page F I V E .
to Soviet expansion wai one of the German skies another group of
underlying causes of the iwltt dip- long-distance R.A.F. ralderi, flying
through freezing temperaturei over
lomatic initiative of the axis.
the lofty Alps, again dumped heavy
explosives on the Flat motor worki
at Turin ln Northern Italy.
During the raid on Kiel one
pilot came down to 800 feet over
the docks and dropped hli bombi.
He reported no enemy activity
while coming down to the target
The details ot these preparations
HALIFAX, Aug. 28 (CP)-MemWASHINGTON, Aug. 38 (AP)
until a searchlight picked them up
b e n ot the permanent Joint De—The fint peacetime draft in the were reported to the Senate tonight,
and then "suddenly we leemed to
United Statei history, authorizing a few houn before the vote, by Senfence Board for Canada and the
be ln the centre of the biggest colcompuliory military lervice for ator Sherman Minton, Indiana DemUnited States opened today a flylection of anti-aircraft bursts and
men 21 through 30 y e a n ot age, ocrat, who laid he had them from
ing survey of the defence fkcilitiei
searchlight! I've ever seen." He
waa passed today by the Senate. an officer of the general itaff.
A draft of 10 Nelion Diitrlct re- dropped a flare but with all the in the new Canadian Eastern comFifteen dayi after the meaiure
Action
on the legislation, thc
cruits left Wednesday morning for "ack-ack" fire coming up he had mand, where the U. S. may soon
Burke-Wadiworth bill, now is up becomes law ia to be registration
establish naval and air bases to aid
the Coast. The draft included live no chance to aee what happened
day, and 40 dayi later the tint of
to
the
House
of
Representatives
in protecting the hemisphere from
Nelson men, three Slocan City men,
where debate will begin next the conscripts are to be in the trainTTie pilot kept manoeuvring, Nazi invasion.
one Kootenay Bay man and one
ing camps, according to Minion's
week.
made out the shape of the mole
Crawford Bay man.
outline.
Flying here from Ottawa In a
and went down in a dive.
A vote of 88 to 31 sent (he meascamouflaged Royal Canadian Air
After hearing a brief farewell
A ichedule h a i been drawn up
ure to the House. There the Mil"We got up a dlckeni of a Force plane, three United States
speech at the Armories by Lieut.
envisioning conscription of about
itary Committee was already deep
speed. I estimate we were doing service members of the Board had
F. S. Sutherland, Officer- Com400,000 men by the end of the
ln
dispute
over
a
similar
bill.
about 390 miles per hour on the their first sight of this combat zone
manding the Nelson Platoon of the
year, 400,000 more April 1, 1941,
The Senate's measure require! all
clock," he said. "When we got since the outbreak of war. Three
Veterani' Heme Guard, the draft
and i l m l l a r
half-yearly
inert'
down to about 8000 they had about officers of the Canadian fighting male ciitzena between 21 and 30 inwas escorted to the station by the
m e n u until O c t t, 1944.
15 learchlighti on us."
services, also on the board, accom- clusive to register for the draft,
Kiltie Band and the Home Guard
By t h l i process, the military o f
some 12,000,000 ln all. All these
Cigarettes and candy were disThe anti-aircraft fire wai heavy anled them.
flclali plan to have available at
would become liable to one year of
tributed by the l l l t h Auxiliary, Cabut the pilot went through It. At
the end of f i v e y e a n a total of
They came East to make a firstnadian Legion and Kokanee Chap4,000,000 t r a i n e d men In t h t active
800 feet the load was dropped, hand study of the Atlantic coast de- training, to be spent at any point
service or In the reserves Into
ter I. 0. D. E.
ahd the plane iwooped to within fences, including, if time permits, In the Weitern Hemiiphere.
which t h e conscripts p a n after
100 feet of the mole.
By declaring an emergency to
The draft Included:
those of Newfoundland, to get a
their period of service.
exist,
Congress
could
hold
them
ln
picture
of
the
situation
before
the
Nelson—E. L. Dodd, Lawrence
Suddenly he eaw the trees comOne of the lait amendments
George, P. S. Rombough, Andrew ing up straight ahead, Illuminated recently-created Board resumes its lervice for a longer period.
In addition, all between 18 and 39 adopted by the Senate on a 69 to 16
N. Selinger and Lawrence A. Wigg. by the learchlighti that were try- meetings Sept. 9 at Washington. The
Slocan City—J. L. Binnljh, G. F. ing to catch him. He pulled the Board opened its consultations at might volunteer for a one-year vote would empower the Govern"hitch" of training and service. No ment to take over manufacturing
McDonald and S. Paterson.
aircraft up and it went over the Ottawa Monday.
more than 900,000 draftees might be plants when necessary for defence
Crawford Bay—J. R. Brundit
top. The pilot iaid he did not dare
The Board memben were to In- in the service for training at one purposes.
Kootenay Bay—D. Brundit.
to go up too high because as soon ipect naval, air and military esThe Senate adopted an amendtime.
as he did every gun in the place tablishments In the a::a.
Although the bill apparently will ment extending present seven and
itarted opening up.
not become law for a fortnight, at eight per cent profit limitations on
"I Just hoped to get out of It but
leait, advocate! laid the War De- Government contracts for ships and
I must iay I never really expected
partment had long been ready with airplanes to contracts for weapons,
ammunition and other military
we would," he iaid. "We went South
specific plana for putting the meas- equipment as well.
zlg-zagging all the time. We got
ure in operation.
about 13 miles .sway and then alL O N D O N , Aug. 29 ( T h u n d i y ) . though they still shot at ua we
( C P ) — A i m a l l number of fatal were able to gain height Finally we
VISITORS TO U. S. TO
Injuries r e i u l t i d from
German got away."
air attacks on London during the
BE FINGERPRINTED
In
the
raids
on
the
Fiat
worki
night
when
ralderi
"dropped
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 (AP). OTTAWA, Aug. 28 (CP). - All
at Turin one pilot saw two of hli
bombi at random", It w a i anhigh explosive clusters tall square- Californlans of three political faiths
Canadian residents and Britiah
nounced officially t h l i morning.
have picked Hiram W. Johnson, Rely on the main works.
subjects domiciled In Canada visLater over 30 Incendiary bomba publican critic of much of the Rooiting the United States now sre
BERLIN, Apg. 28 (Thursday). were scattered over the target area sevelt administration's foreign polrequired ta be finger printed.
(AP)—German officials claimed 10 and within a short space of time icy, as their candidate for the
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 ( A P ) United
States
Senate.
persons were killed and about 30 in- a large fire was observed. Half an
Those visiting ln the United The War Department plans tentatively
to begin mobllizoUon of the
jured by bombs during the raid in hour later the fire was still burnStates for less than 29 days have
Late returns from Tuesday's priNational Guard (State Militia), unthis area today.
ing fiercely and was plainly visible mary elections showed he had been
one finger printed. Those stay- der legislation signed by President
from a height of over 15,000 feet." renominated overwhelmingly by Reing longer than that have all four Roosevelt last night, by calling up
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 ( A P ) - T h e
The Marelli magneto factory at p u b l i c a n s , D e m o c r a t s and
39,000 officers and men Sept. 19 for
fingers and thumb printed.
New York Maritime register report- Sesto San Giovanni also was raid- Progreiiives.
a year of intensive training.
ed tonight lt had confirmed through ed.
Another United Statei Semtor —
The men, comprising four infanLondon sources the sinking of two
try divisions, four aircraft squadOil tanks on the Gironde River Theo G. Bilbo of Mississippi wss
5000-ton British freighteri, announc- mouth near Bordeaux ln German renominated and assured of reron! and numeroui coait artillery
ed by the German High Command. occupied France, at Paulllac near election Tuesday. Wednesday's balunits, are expected to enter camp
They were the Brookwood and Sev- Brest, and at Cherbourg also were lot-counting showed he had topbarely two weeks after completion
ern Leight, both torpedoed » . the bombed.
of
the last Summer manoeuvres
ped former Governor Hugh White
VICTORIA, Aug. 28 (CP). — ConAug. 31. This would give them a
Atlantic.
* v
One British bomber tailed to re by a sizeable majority in the Demo- tracts awarded In British Colum- brief period to settle personal afcratic primary.
———
^\ turn.
bia during May by the Federal De- fairs.
South Carolina voted dry ln a partment of Munitions and Supply
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 (AP)-Louis
Tentative War Department plans
de Rochemont, Pulliher of March VANCOUVER, Aug. 28 (CP) - test of prohibition strength which totalled 8389,839, with business for
also call for ordering out 179,000
of Time, said a German Govern- Officials ot the Canada Pacific Ex- will not affect Immediately the sale the next quarter not yet available, more guardsmen by Dec. 1, along
ment representative tonight de hibition reported today a total of of liquor In the State. The referen- W. Lloyd Craig reported to the with 393,000 conscript soldi .rs who
manded removal of all portions of 35,4M- persons attended the Fair dum was held In conjunction with Provincial Department o< Trade and would be drafted by Dec. 13. ihould
the Nazi picture "Feuertaufe" (Bap- yesterday—an Increaie of 3125 over the Tuesday primary, which re- Industry today from Ottawa.
the compulsory service Dill become
tism of Fire) from the feature "The attendance figure! fir the aecond nominated five Democratic memMay contracts brought the total law by that time.
Ramparts We Watch", under threat dav
year. However, the two- bers of Congress,
awards In the Province to 822.248,All told, some 386.000 guardsmen
of legal action and expulalon from day total wai down'trom 83,010 to
Democratic lncumbenti ln Con- 037 since the start of the war, E. and reservisti were made subject
Germany of Time and Life employ 88.378 persons, due to hevay rain greis alio won in an Arkansas G. Rowe-Bottom. Deputy Minister to call by the Mobilization Act
eee.
V
which the President signed
ot Trade and Industries, said.
Monday.
primary,
.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28 ( A P ) - A U
wire communications b e t w e e n
Bucharest and varioui Northern
Rumanian Provlncei have been
cut, the Budapest radio said tonight in a broadcast heard here
by the National Broadcasting
Company.
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New Draff of 10
Nelson, District
Recruits Leave

Late Flashes

U.S.Senate Passes
EAST DEFENCES
SEEN BY BOARD Conscription Bill

Republican Wins
California Vole

•.._•______..-_...-_..-_,__^^

. The Impreislon observen had wai
that the third successive "nuisance"
raid on London wai being combined by the enemy with 'business."
The outskirts ot the capital seemed
to be getting a, certain amount of
pounding.
The irregular beat ot German
moton was heard high overhead
at frequent intervals. Sometimes
root watchers counted as many as
four different searchlight concentration!.
When the criss-crosses of slender
beams from the searchlights focusaed on one point for a moment lt
ave one the effect of standing uner a huge dome resting on shimmering illver ratten.
The ralden reached London following a costly and unsuccessful
day of attempt! to penetrate thi
clty'i defencei In which the enemy
paid with,24 planes to Britain's
12. Four R.A.F. pilots were known
te hsve balled out .safely,
Ona raider* dropped i l x high exiloilve bomba over a Northeast
.own, killing one woman and injuring aeveral perioni leriouily;
four bombs were dropped ln one
Northweit town and 11 bomb explosions were counted ln ona Southeait England point
The ralden filled London'i night
with the crash ot bunting bombs
and the clang of fire engines rushing to blazes itarted by Incendiary
bombi.
The contlnuoui iound of German
planei at the height of the raiding
indicated clearly the Luftwafje was
sending over relay! to greater force
that ever before.
A seriei of heavy explosions indicated bombs had been dropped
In the metropolitan area. In midLondon, the crash of bombs was
plainly audible from one direction
after another.
Incendiary bombs fell ln London
suburbs but first reports indicated
there had been little damage.
A continuous leriei of flashes on
the city's Eastern horizon was visible from the centre of London. Especially big flashes were seen just
as two of the ralderi paned over
the city. Exploilons followed.
. Nazi raiden attacked at least 10
towm in far-separated areai all
over England, and in Walei.
Bombi were looted upon at least
two Southeait towns aad on one ln
the industrial Midland!. Reports
from outlying sections reaching here
indicated Nazi planes were over
these island! in the hirndreds.
For one Southwest town uoon
which bombi fill It wai the 82nd
raid of the war. All England leemed under a sort of mobile attack.
The Air Ministry disclosed the
raiders had attempted to penetrate
the London central defencei all afternoon, but that the only important damage they were able to cause
wai to a Thames eituary town. The
morning also witnessed constant but
ineffectual attacks in this pathway
to London.
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TWO MORE NAZIS:
ESCAPE PRISON!
CAMP, ONTARIO)
Police Dogs Leadingi;
Armed Men in
Hunt
ASSISTANCE SEEN I
SUDBURY, Ont, Aug. 18 (CP)
—Police dogs led armed poiiea
tonight in a widespread learch tot.
two German prisonen ol w a r - * ;
flier and a naval petty officer—
who tricked their guards and ea«
caped from an internment camp ln this Northern Ontario diitrlct
Tueiday night.
Throughout the day police and "
prison guarda combed milei oi rugged country of bush, lakei and rock
without finding definite trace ot
the fugitives, although there were
numerous reporti of their having
been "seen" at widely-_eparated
pointa.
Old-timers, wise ln the waya of
the bush country, predicted hunger '
would soon drive the Germani ta
lurrender unless they receive out.
side assistance of food and shelter.
District police received reports o l
a brilliant flare that shot skyward
near the prison camp ihortly alter '
the delivery and they theorized it
may have been a signal to tha aa.
capeei from frienda prepared to aid
t iii-'n.

The f u g l t l v e i are Theodor S t e y ' V
rer, 29, a non-commissioned offteer of the Qerman navy, and Hana I
Klbart, 29, an aviator, Both w e r a i
brought to t h l i diitrlct for safe- j
keeping after their capture In E n *
gland w h e r e Steyrer Is reported
to have been wounded In t h a
thigh.

At Ottawa, Defence Minister J, 1*
Ralston disclosed the escape waa..
engineered by other prisoner! whu
partially buried Steyrer and Ki«,V
bart in a trench in the prison rec«
reation grounds during a football
match.
The other prisonen, numbering
several hundred, returned to t h * '
compound with their guard!. Then,
the two fugitive! escaped by burrowing under the firat of two higtj
wire fences and taking advantage
of a washout under the second.
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Plans for Bringing

55,000 TO TRAIN Children to U. S. Stall
IN U.S. SEPT. 15

B. C. War Contracts
Up to $22,000,000

\

LONDON, Aug. 29 (Thursday) (CP Cable) .—German'
raiders roared over London during the longest air alarm of I
the war early today dropping explosive, Incendiary and 'scream*,]
bombs in some areas while other enemy formations mushroom«|
ed over more than a dozen, towns in England and Wales.
The sprawling capital and heart of the Empire was in
a state of siege for more than seven hours as the raiders circled
it into the pre-dawn hours. The all clear signal finally wa»
sounded shortly after 4 a.m.
Long white searchlight beams raked the skies of th».
metropolis in the most brilliant display yet witnessed. Th«|
impression of spectacle wasl
•
heightened by the distant
o"
- i
-noise ot explosions and the
flashes of the anti-aircraft fire.

^ ^

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 (CP). Victoria
—Neutrality Act barrlen against " - — • - the use of United States ships to
bring refugee children here from Kamloops _..
Great Britain were removed to- Prince George
day but Germany's attitude and Estevan Point _...
the intensification of the fight- Prince Rupert ....
Ing left plans fo the children in Langara
doubt.
Atlin
The White House announced Dawson
President Roosevelt had signed a Seattle ...
measure permitting United States Portland ....
ships to enter the European com- San Francisco
bat zone for this purpose if as- Spokane
lurances of safe conduct were ob- Penticton
Vernon
tained from the belligerents.
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RETURNED SOLDIER
SroofZIZ «
FACES TRIAL SEPT. 4 Calgary
-...._ 41
WINNIPEG, Aug. 28 (CP)-Peter
Martin, k of Winnipeg, a former
member of the Canadian Active
Service Force who went overseas
and was returned to Canada as
medically unfit, appeared in Manitoba Provincial Police Court here
today, facing six charges under
Defence of Canada regulations.
He elected jury trial and prelimInary hearing was set for Sept. 4.
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Thomu Neale of Sunihine Biy, who
had charge.

Entries Make Ninth West Arm
Farr Another Outstanding Success;
District Visitors Throng lo Harrop f
ility of the Entries
fins Warm Praise
by Judges ..

But the Weit Arm Agricultural
Fair Aiioolatlon'i ninth annual
exhibition at Harrop Wedneiday
wai again an outitandlng lueoeu.
Entrlei vfere down about 200 In
number to UO compired with
lait year'i peak Of 1000. but new
itandardi ef excellence were attained In moit of the classes.

Recruiting removed iome of the
l o i t a c t i v e worken and
exhibitors. . • .
f Weather oondltloni o h e e k e d
growth at tha wrong season. . . .
Girden petti . and d 11 e a i e
wreaked havoc among prize vegetables and (lowers. . . .
[ f o r e i t flrei called away hten
who had planned to help on Fair

Hay. • . •

FRUSS FITTING
LIMBS

•

BRACES

P. F. RIESSEN
linn M. A D. Bldg. Spokane

[Weak, Nervous
Art T_t lub.ert to frt«lta. dti i r ID.HI, arrvoni
ind m i l . s p i l t ? Cblnei.
Hirbi »re n« lure's own
|l«rmt_TM_
Try thtm —
I they'll help yon *• I h e r ' n
h'lntd hondrtfln ot women.

CHINESE
MEDICINE
CX)MPANI

WING WO

I Office Houri: 10 to 8
N126'/a Wall St. near Main
SPOKANE, WASH.

j

Heavy rain Tueaday made many
doubtful ot the weather for Fair
day. but It wai timed Just right.
Forest fire imoke wai cleared from
the atmosphere, dust wai laid on
the roads, trees were bright and
green, and the sun shone on with a
brilliance that was matched only
by the Fair.
TRIBUTE TO WOMEN
High tribute was paid to women'i
entries by Mrs. Hector Mackenzie
of Nelson, judge. Cooking was exceptionally good, canned fruits and
vegetables were "above par—beautiful." The needlework standard
was "very high". But most encouraging cf all was the keenness of
the ladies. They were "up on their
toes," said Mrs. Mackenzie. She
was barraged with questions. The
Judge had one major luggettlon—
that entrants endeavor to attain
uniformity of aire ln loaves so they
would look better in competition.
A. G. Thompson of Nelson, poultry judge, found the heavyweight
birds were "very good". The popular trend away from Leghorn! was
reflected in fewer entrlei in these
classes.
"The heavies were especially
nice," he iaid, "particularly the
Rhode Island Red and New Hampshire hens." Dairy produce, while
tha entry was not heavy, was good.
Junior Poultry Club members in
their new judging competitions
"did very well." according to

,THE CRESCENT
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HIGH STANDARDS
C. B. Twlgg. Creiton Diitrlct' Agriculturist, described floral classes
as "a fine display, with some exceptionally good specimens,"
While a bad growing season and
arden pests and diseases reduced
he number ot fruit and vegetable
entries, a high itandard of quality
wai maintained In moat linei, itated
E. C. Hunt of Nelion, District Horticulturist, who with Mr. Twlgg
judged trult and vegetables. There
wai "good competition" in carrot
classes, quality being especially
high. Quality cf tomatoei w u high
and Netted Gem potatoea Were
good.
School Inipector T. A, Jewett,
judge ot ichool children'i work and
hobbies, commanded theie classes
highly. Hii work as Judge w u conliderably heavier thla year, for the
many classei were larger and the
work exhibited wai of h i g h
itandard.
STIBBS OPENS PAIR
Introduced by W. S. Aihby ot Harrop, Auociition President, Mayor N.
C. Stibbi of Nelaon complimented
exhibitors and officlall on their
splendid community spirit, their
workmanship and their skill.
The Empire w u at war and tlmei
were trying. Kootenay reilden'a
ihould be thankful for their mem
bershlp ln the Empire and the free
dom It gave them. To retain that
freedom they would be called upon
to make many sacrifices, but theie
would be "nothing like the sacrifices being made In the British
Mei."
He extended Nelaon greetings to
the Weit Arm.
The fair building w u thronged
with viiiton from many polnti, a
large number from Nelson attending. Visitors Invariably gave their
attention first to the fine exhibits,
then to the carnival gamu on the
grounds, and finally to the afternoon tea ierved by memberi of the
Balfour Women'i Institute. Later
the Initltute ierved lupper while
exhibit! were cleared away and the
hall wai prepared for the big closing dance. A realistic Dutch windmill encloied by railing!, the work
of A. P. Hudson, wai the major
decoration prepared for the Fair
dance, won many l a u d a t o r y
comments.

RIVERSIDE'MAIN •WALL StmHrtm *)0tc53O

Cub; Advance lo
Luxuriate in Our Modern Finals of Trail
Bantam Baseball

Beauty Salon
Here In a restful atmosphere you can
luxuriate while an expert operator gives you a
facial, permanent wave, manicure or any of the
many services to aid you in good grooming.
Large, completely equipped booths, a
drying room equipped with the newest drying
machines, comfortable manicure tables and
chalrg . . . these and many other factors go to
make up a complete Salon where you will enjoy
your beauty treatments,; and ec-me out a "new
woman."
The Crescent Abiorbi Up to 5 Per Cent of the Current
Discount en Cinadian Currency

THE CRESCENT

SPOKANE, Wash.

Guide for Travellers

TRAIL, B. C , Aug. W — TTie
Cubs earned the right to meet the
Giants ln the final playoffs lh the
Trail Bantam Bueball League,
when they iwamped the Beavers
13-3 In a ludden death semi-final
tusile et Butler Park Wednesday
afternoon.
MacKinnon, pitching for the
wlnnen. struck out nine, walked
one, and allowed four hits. Wilcox,
hurling for the Beaveri, fanned
six, walked seven and gave five
hits. Heavy hitter in the game wai
MacLaughlln who drove out a
three-baie clout for the Cubi,
while Wilcox, Tyion and DallaLanna were marked down for twobaggers.
Lineupi follow: I.
Cubi — MacKinnon p, Tyson c;
MacLaughlln is; DeBlaico of; Moro If; Spain lb; DallaLana 3b; DeSantis rf and Bilesky 2b.
Beavers — Oweni rf, 2b; Browmin If, p; Loughery 2b, c; Carter,
cf; Pattenon lb; Jones 3b; Robertson ss; Dunlop c, 2b; Doherty it.
Browman pitched in the l u t of
the sixth for the Beavers, striking
out the last two men.
If ichool opening doesn't Inter'
fere with the schedule, the first
game of .the best-of-threo finals between the Cubs and Giants, will be
held next Wednesday afternoon,

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

__

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
OEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
I''HUME — W. W. Powell and son,
M r . and Mri. E. E. Brown, W. LeaWitt, Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. C. J,
[McGuigan, Loi Angeles; J. S. Richards, R. L. Richards, Poison,
ijlont; S. H. Moore, Toronto;
,A.
B. Burfee, Winnipeg; J. B.

W h a l e n . M e d i c i n e Hat; L.
Roberts, Mrs. Belshaw and son,
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morrison, Crawford Bay; W. J. Millor,
G. F. Eyton, E. C. Thompson, N.
Boyd, L. E. flanta, C. E. Dolman,
J. F. Parks, G. C. Faulkner,
Vancouver.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
In our new wing you may enjoy tbe finest
rooms In the Interior — Bath or Shower.
ROOMS $1 UP—8PECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

OUTLET HOTEL

ADVERTISE YOUR HOTEL,
CABINS. BOATING. FISHING LODCE OR TOURIST CAMP

t t-

30 miles from Nelson.
Take the Harrop Ferry.
Procter, I . C.
Rates reasonable.

In This Space
Where Thousands Will Read It

EP Ranch Head Says
Duke'i Visit Unlikely

DENIES PLANS FOR
WINDSOR VISIT
TO CANADA
NASSAU, Bahamas, Aug, I t
(CP).
- Capt. Vyvyan Dtury
denied today a New York report he had been making quiet
preparation! for the Duke of
Windsor's expected viiit to thl
United Statei and Canadi.
Capt. Drury, one of the two
aides de camp to the Duke, flew
todey from Miami atter viiiting the Dominion and United
Statei. He said he had no
knowledge of the Duke of Windsor's plans.

Red Cross Gets
Gills lor Jam
Making Campaign
Several donations ot trult and
lugar and promises of donation!
have already been received by thc
Nelaon Red Crou Society ln its
drive to secure fruiti and other
supplies for jam that will go to
refuges, soldiers Overseas and
othen lit need because of wai
conditions.
Among tha donations already received have been a crate of peaches
from a Red Croat nune who served
In 1914-18,100 pounds ot sugar trom
the Nelion Women'i Initltute, and
SO poundi of lugar from "a friend,"
Further donation! of fruit, lugar
and 4-pound Jam Una are expected.
Donors ot tlm are u k e d to have
them at the Civic Centre caretaker's
entrance.

Trail Platoon
Goes Strongly
for Ihe Sports

Jam-making will ba under direction of Women'i Institute memberi In the big kitchen at tbe. Civic
Centre.

Officials and
Judges for the
West Arm Fair
Judgei and officials for the Weit
Arm Agricultural Aisociation Fair
at Harrop Wedneiday were:
Judgee-C. B. Twlgg, District Agriculturist at 'Creston, and E. C.
Hunt, District Horticulturist at Nelson, flowers, fruit and vegetables;
Mra, Heitor Mackeniie, Nelson,
cooking, canning, needlework; F. A.
Jewett, School Inipector at Nelion, ichool exhibits and hobbies;
A. G. Thompson, Secretary.of Kootenay Egg Producers' Association,
poultry classes and dairy produce.
Judges' Secretaries—Misi Mary
Jarvli, Procter; Mils Susan Berry,
Miss Diana Rowley and Miss Edna
Johnson, Harrop; F. H. W. Chanter,
Longbeach.
Section Convener!—W. McNown,
Kokanee, fruit; F. H. W. Chanter
Longbeach, garden vegetable! and
field produce; Mrs. H. C. Gibson,
Longbeach, and Mrs. W. S. Aihby,
Harrop, flowen; Mn. F. Andrews,
Harrop, canned fruits and vegetable!; Miu Irene L. Kerr, Longbeach, needlework; Thomu Neale,
Sunshine Bay, dairy produce and
poultry; Mri. J. Berry, Harrop,
home cooking; Mri. C. S. Price and
Mri. R. C. Stevenion, Harrop,
ichool exhibits and children's work:
Mrs. Fred F. Neale, Sunshine Bay,
hobblu.
Tea and supper—Balfour Women's Institute, convened by Mrs T.
Brenilson, Balfour.
Games Chairman—W. J. McConnell, Harrop.
Association officera-W. S: Ashby,
•Harrop, President; F. H. W. Chanter,
Longbeach, Vice-President and Mrs.
W. J. McConnell, Harrop, SecretaryTreuurer.

Promises Support to
Air Training Scheme
MELBOURNE, Aug. 28 (AP). John Curtin, leader of the Labor
Party, fired the firit ihot ln the
Australian general election campaign today. The election will be
held Sept 21.
In an Australia-wide broadcast
Mr. Curtin recalled he had always
insisted on Australia's main defensive strength could be derived
from a strong air force. If this advice had been taken Auitrrlia
would have had less occasion for
disquietude, he added.
He promised the Labor Party's
wholehearted support to the Empire Air Training Scheme and insisted the Commonwealth expedite
mechanisation of the army and the
manufacture of all requisite munitions.

PRINCETON, Alta, Aug. 28 (CP)
—W. A. Carlyle, Manager of the
"Ep Ranch", which the Duke of
Windsor says is the only property
he owns in the world, cast doubt
today on a New York report that
his boss may viiit the ranch in the
near future.
"I've heard nothing from the
Duke about any visit here and I'm
quite sure I would have if there
was anything in the offing," he
told The Canadian Press.
The reporter who obtained the
story In New York about an emissary of the Duke making quiet preparations there for a visit by the
Duke to Canada and the United
States obviously must have gone
looking especially for It and been
TRAIL, B. C, Aug. 28—Employeei
gifted with Imagination, Mr. Car- ot the Consolidated Mining & Smeltlyle observed.
ing Company of Canada, in the voting in the Trail and Kimberley
areas, rejected overwhelmingly thc
H. BUTLER OF R.C.N.
offer of a wage increase
VISITS PARENTS, KASLO Company's
based on the Dominion cost of livKASLO, B. C.-Chief Petty Offi- ing Index. The Kimberley vote was
cer Harry Butler of the Royal Can- in favor of the proposal, but lhe
adian Navy spent several dayi here Trail area vote was four to one
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. against lt.
Butler. Mrs. Butler and children acThe balloting in detail was as
companied Harry, who spent the follows:
early years of his life In Kaslo, and
joined the navy rt Esquimau fol- Tadanac-Warfleld—
586
lowing1 the outbreak of war. He had For
2397
not visited his home here for about
25
12 years. Mr. Butler has one bro- Rejected ballots
ther in the C.A.S.F, another in the Sullivan Mine—
Canadian Navy and one In the air
For
„
311
arm of the American Navy.
298

CAMP PARADISE

Cabins for 2 to 6 People: Wk.. $12 to $18
Phone or Write Cimp Paradise, Kailo, B.C.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
l_aaS__kalaa ( f . x . l

Newly renovated throughout Phonei and elevator.

a i f u i i e r i n n o i e i ._ PATTERSON. .ate ot
WO Seymour 8 t

L

Vanoouver, B.C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor.

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

HOTEL RIDPATH
W.

514 FIRST AVE., SPOKANE

The Hotel Canadians Like to Call Home
190 Outside Rooms and Apartments
ALL AT MODERATE-RATES
. .

Frank Schimell
Is Uid to Rest
TRAIL, B.C., Aug. 38—Last rites
were held Wednesday afternoon for
Frank Schimell, of 1797 Columbia
Avenue, who died at hti home, Monday morning.
Service! were conducted
at
Clark'a Funeral Chapel by Rev. L.
A. Morrant, and interment wai
made in the Knights of Pythias
Cemetery.
Pallbearen were A. D. Fletcehr,
Vernon ^aylor, J. H. Bond, G. H.
Varseveld, P. Taylor and Alexander
Hector.
Mr. Schimell was a retired grocer.

SLOCAN CITY
SLOCAN CITY, B. C - James
Lewis, Ernie Lewis (Tex) and Samuel Larson, all of Martinez, Calif.,
are holiday guests of Mayor Peter
Swan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Swin and
family lett for their heme ln Kimberley after a holiday here.
Mrs. R. Zlzac and three children
Margaret, Rose and Joe, visited at
New Denver.
Mrs. E. Tattersall who was a patient In Slocan Community Hospital. New Denver, Is horn, again.
Mr. and Mn. W. E. Graham and
the Misses Enid and June Graham
visited New Denver accompanied
by Misi Barbara Graham ot Trail
who is their guest.
Mrs. B. E. O'Neail visited Trail.
Mrs. H. Chalmers of Trail is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. O'Neail.
Joseph Binnlsh. Sydney Paterion
and Gordon McDonald who have
joined the Canadian Forcei, went to
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hufty, Miss
Florence Hufty, Leslie and Frank
Hufty and Miss June Graham left
to "holiday in Spokane, Seattle and
Calgary.
J. R. Reynolds visited Nelson.
J. H. Russell, S. Perkinson, T.
Perkinson, Miss Stella Russell, Mrs.
F. Elliott, visited Big Valley and
Sylvan Lake, Alta., being accompanied home by Mrs. Frank Perkinson.

;es aet New Standards of
Needlewo
Excellency. of king Windmill Lauded;
2105 Swamps in'Collection

Highlights of the West Arm Fair:
• This year's needlework class was one of the largest
in the history of the West Arm Fair, and the quality wes In
keeping with the high standard the Fair has established In
the past nine years. Among feature exhibits were four cutwork
entries, beautiful work beautifully done and embroidered
luncheon cloths and napkins.*'
tha platform, gave color to the
There was also an excellent on
fair and radiated a fragrance that
entry of hooked rugs.
permeated the whole building. Dah-

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Sullivan Mill—
For
_
144
Against
89
An erroneous dispatch that an
Algoma Steel Conciliation Board
had recommended an Increase ot
tV, cents an hour, which was later
corrected to recommendation of a
war bonus it there should be a 5
per cent increase In the cost of living In six months, Is considered to
have had aome influence on the
vote.
The Company's offer wai a bonui
of 3 cents per day for each point
the monthly cost of living index
should be above 132, the Index of
March, 1918, with retention of a 35
cents bonui given ln October of
that year.

CRESTON, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs.
William Ferguson returned from a
vacation at Vernon and Vancouver. They visited their daughter.
Mrs. Watson at Vernon.
J. W. Williami and C. French ot
West Creston viiited town.
C. B. Twigg left Tuesday for
Harrop.
MILL WORK
Mr. and Mn. W. L. Houie and
Expert workmanship at reasonable children of Kimberley viilted at
pricei
Mri. Houle's mother, Mn. H. Mcand her slater, Mrs. Z. J.
Kootenay Saah & Door Works Robb
Cartwright.
301 Ward St
Opp. City Hall
The engagement ls announced of
Miss Gwendoline Alice, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H
Webster to Herman E. B. Thomas,
ion of Hermin E. B. Thomas and
late Mri. Thomai of Cheam
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS the
View. The marriage takes place on
September 4 at St. Stephen'! PresSHEET METAL WORK
byterian Church, Creston.
B. C. Plumbing & Heating
Mrs. A. B. Nesi was hostess to
the Directors of Creiton and DisCompany Limited
trict Women's Institute meeting on

WOOD WORKING

PLUMBING

Ready-to-Wear

• • •

• ••
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Redmen Draw First Blood in Lacrosse
Semis by Beating Nelson Leafs 18-10
RICHMOND EVENS
COAST LACROSSE
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C , Aug.
28 (CP). — Richmond Farmen
capitalized on a t i n t quarter scoring spree and evened up the bestof-five iemt-<lnal leriei In the
Inter-City Box Lacroiie League tonight at 2-2 as they eked out a
18-19 victory over the Canadian
champion New Weitmlniter Adenaci.
Farmen won the flnt game and
loit the l u t two. The two win
play here again this Friday ln the
deciding match.

PASSMORE
PASSMORE, B. C . - M n . R. A.
Hird of Slocan City is a guest of
Mrs. W. R. Perry.
Mr. snd Mn. J. Bowles of Zeballos visited here.
Mrs. K. Chandler and Ronnie of
Trail viiited here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Saunders of
Trail visited their ranch at the
weekend
N. Samordin has returned from
Castlegar.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Breeie of
Nelson are holidaying at Maple
Vale. ranch, home of the latter'i
parents.
Miss B. Perry has returned from
Slocan City where she visited Mr.
and Mn. E. H. Hird.
N. Shukin lett to work at Pincher
Creek, Alta.

Urge Convening of
Alberta Legislature
EDMONTON, Aug. 18 (CP). A request that the Alberta Legislature be convened immediately to
consider emergency legislation enabling farmen to finance harvesting operationi and itorage of their
1940 crop li to be made by the
group of 19 Independent Legislative
memberi.
At a conference here today, the
group itarted drafting propoiali on
the grain marketing problem. Theie
will be lubmltted to the Government in aniwer i o an invitation of
Acting Premier E. C. Manning wllo
suggested iuch a course Aug. 22
when the Independent members
u k e d for a conference with the
cabinet in connection with the Alberta crop crisis.

Out of Forms

Again at Trail

TRAIL, B.C., Aug. 28—A iteady
rush of firearms registrations at
both the Provincial and City Police
offices, has resulted in another
shortage of formi, both offices havMonday, which w u In charge of the ing Issued all they had on hand.
Vice-President, Mri. C. F. Hayei.
They expect to receive more forms
Miss Maisie Ferguson has re- in two or three days time.
turned to Kimberley after visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ferguson.
D. Armitage, B. A„ il holidaying
In Vancouver prior to Joining the
teaching itaff at the High School
at Pott Coquitlam.
Net proceeds of $70 were realized
Mr. and Mri. Alex McKay ot by the Junior Auxiliary to the NelWest:Cre«ton viilted town.
ion Red Crosi Society, through two
Tom Humphries of Calgary is a outdoor dances staged at Lakeside
guest' ot H. K. "Legg.
Park tljii month, Thomai DerbyHans Anonby of Ganyon, and Miss shire w u manager for the affairs.
Ella 'Marion McKee were quietly
married at the home of the bride'i KINSMEN PLAN SPONSOR
liiter, Mn. Ward, by Rev. Melvin
O. Pederson. They will reside at MART KENNY DANCI HERE
Canyon.
Nelion Klnimen Club memberi
Mias Donalda Walker visited with plan to open their Fall aocial acNelson friends.
tlvitiei by staging a dance, featurGeorge Connell and F. Hoglund ing Mart Kenny's Orchestra of Tovisited Trail.
ronto. Arrangement! are now under
Miss Ruth Cartwright h u re- way to secure the lervlcei of the
widely popular orcheitra.
turned from Regina.

Junior Red Crou
Nets $70 by Dances

Sapronoff Sensational
in the Rossland
Citadel
ROSSLAND, B. C , Aug'. 28 - A
smooth-functioning Rouland
lacrosse team took a clean-cut 18-10
decision trom the Nelson Maple
Leots in the first game of the West
Kootenay semi-finals before
a
crowd of 800 ln the Rossland box
Wednesday night. The second game
of the beat of three scries is billed
for Nelaon Friday.
. *\
High praise is due Sam Sapronoff,
Rouland goalkeeper, tor a brilliant
performance in the nets. Hli saves
were of the sensational variety on
countless occasions, and he wai consistently unbeatable on angle shots.
Dave Gibbons at the other end of
the floor played hii usual good
game.
The game itarted out at moderate
pace
which increaied
steadily
through the successive periods, the
third producing the most action ahd
the beat playi of the evening. The
Nelson team was certainly anything but a puihover, and once held
a short-lived 8-6 lead in the third
and had the game tied 6-8 at halftime. Coach Jock Walmiley led the
Nelion team with four goali, and
once again demonstrated that he
was a ditficult man to stop,
SCOTT BROTHER* STAR
Ralph Scott of Rouland proved
the biggeit point-getter, notching
•even points—ilx goali and one
assist. Brother Jim gathered In two
goals and one assist, and waa easily
the faitest and moit elusive man on
the floor, alio icoring the prettiest
goal of the game, a hard high shot
that caught the upper right hand
corner of the nets, Ernie Carkner
and R o u Saundry also figured high
in the scoring and played euper littive gamei, both defensively and In
getting playi under way.
Temper! were kept well In check
and although Pete Bonneville appeared antagonistic quite frequently he managed to avoid a fight, and
wai confined to the iln-bin for only
four minutei.
Putting the icoring angle aside,
the Redmen on the basis of tonight's
erformance appeared the most
ikely to engage the Golden Bears
In the finals. A tighter defence aaid
better clearing around the net pl_yed no small part In their victory.
and although Nelaon showed up
well offensively, they demonstrated
considerable looseness on the defence and in clearing the ball from
the danger zone.

F

BOX SCORE
ROSSLAND
Sapronoff, g
Carkner, d
Simcock, d
R. Scott, d
_
M. Scott, d
_R. Saundry, r ...
A. McDonald, r .
Cox, w
G. Ezart, w
G. Anderson, c .
J. Laface, c
K. McGuire, w .
P. Dugan, w
Totali ...
NELSON
Gibbons, g
Kuhn, d .
R. Miller, d
_
B. Cooper, d ....
J. Walmsley, r ..
Townsend, r
,
H. Mayo, w
I. Dingwall, w ..
J. Bishop, c
P. Bonneville, c
Art Hill, w
H. Tapanila, w ..

G APtP
0 0 0 0

18 8 26 12
0

Totals
10 4 14 14
Officials: J. Gldlnskl, referee;
Len Wilson, Judge of Play; Harry
Beaulieu and R. E. Crerar, Timekeepers; Auitin Bathie, Scorekeeper.

JOHNSON'S IaANDING, B.C. Mlu Dorothy Raper and Leona ind
George Fiset of Lumberton arrived
to vacation with Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Riper.
Jack Raper hai joined the Highland Surprise mine staff.
Pat Dinney lett to ipend a lew
dayi at Kaslo and Ymir.
J e m and Pat McNicol are holidaygueiti ol their lister, Mrs. J. F.
Thompion ot Kailo.
H. Tomllmon ol the Foreitry
Branch at Lardo wai a vsiitor in
town.
Alec Brokemhlre h u returned te
the Landing lor a lew dayi.
Stanley Lake and J. Dinney ihopped In Kaslo.
Mlu Margaret Stenerg leit for
Kaslo where ihe hai otalned work.
, q a u d Dinney, ol the Forestry
Branch afLardO'wu at the Landing on business.
Hector McKinnon and Norman
Howie ol Murphy Creek viilted the
Landing.
Mn. McNicol and Bruce viaited
ln Kaslo.
O. Stenberg and son John, rowed
Into Kaslo.
W. Bowman ihopped In Kulo.
Eric Bacchui w u up Irom Birchdale.
P. Pedenen ol Birchdale viilted
the Landing*.
Mrs. J. Strachey viilted NeUon.
R. Barrow h u returned trom a
ihort trip.

Crowd Welcomes
Home Guard to Fernie
FERNIE, B. C. — Fernle citizeni
turned out at the depot In lull torce
Monday to welcome the fourth platoon ot the 11th Company ol tha
Veterans' Home Guard which Is to
be stationed here. Tha platoon lined
up on Baker Avenue and were welcomed to the city by Acting City
Commissioner J. C. Connick and
Ben Drew. Preiident of the Fernie
Branch ol the Canadian Legion.
Headed by the Femie City Band the
platoon wai naraded to its quarters
in Victoria TIall.
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NO FOOD BLOCKADE

ijfyouiue-

ENO
Whenever you
, f e e l dopey,
headachy, outI of-sorts...
! chances ara
1
that yon hava
b e c o m e v i c t i m ot a food
blockade—poisonous food
w i s t e s which clog your int e i t l n e s , s p r e a d i n g their
Impurities throughout your
iystem...CONSTIPATION 1
A glass of refreshing ENO
. . . taken Aral thing every
m o r n i n g . . . will overcome
food blockades without upletting your stomach.

Takt ENO regularly. : :
march along wtth ths
FIT ANO FRESH I

VEIN'S
PEASANT T4Sj- f

I
___.. ,.,_________^••--'•-
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JOHNSON'S
LANDING

CRESTON Social. * *

Sundstrand Adding Machinei
OFFICE 8UPPLIE8
Underwood Elliott Fiiher Ltd.
U t Wird 8t.
Phone M

Now $1.98

of trips through Kootenay hills
ln "shots" ol deer, bear and cubi.
Among outstanding displays was lias were striking.
a whistling marmot, a coyote and
one by Mn. W. 0 . Roie and Mn. W.
• i .
a porcupine; while othen describR. Jarvli, lubmitte,: from Procter,
ed trlpi' through national parks
Daintiness, charm and good taste
for exhibition purpoiei only. Mri.
and Weitern zoos in snaps ol elk
were evident in the table decorJarvli exhibited a handmade quilt,
in the Bow River, bean at Banff,
ation
clasi.
Each
entry
w
u
on
over 100 yean old. M n . Roie tendbuffalo near Calgary, grizzly bear
its indiviuual laDle, each waa iet
ered a chair teat, afghan and floor
ln Calgary, African deer ln Seatupon
lti
own
cloth
and
each
draw
mat made by Prince Edward Iiland
tle, and so on.
admiring comment Rotei, tosmoi,
Women'i lnatitutei ln 1087.
iweet peai, marigolds and many
••
»
•
•
other fiowera were employed, and
Catching Uie eye ol all fair viiiOnce again the Harrop Women'i
the containeri Varied from china t o n was toe worxing windmill conInstitute scored with a thrift disto lilverware. In one a mirror wai structed by A. P. Hudion ot Longplay, a type ot work ln which
effectively employed.
beach to rtbe big annual fair dance.
these West Arm women have esIn traditional Dutch ityle and la
tablished an enviable reputation.
Fruit
dliplayi
were
fragrantly
colorful blue, yellow and red it
Thli year the diiplay wai of aproni made from sacks and odd- appetizing. Particularly attractive loaned atmosphere that wai Imwere
the
crated
peachei
and
plumi,
mediately apparent Tiny electric
ments, and as example of wartime thrift wai well worth exam- but vieing with them for popular lights traced 'a pattern, aa the vanea
ination, flour licks, sugar licks, approval were platei of tree fruiti driven by an electric motor, regunny sacks and cloth oddments and imall fruits ranging trom rasp- volved ilowly. For the dance- rustic
—some dreu goods—were em- berries to apples and encompassing railings, each with a wooden trough
ployed by the Institute needlewo- the whole sweep of Kootenay fruits. in which tulipi were iet, added furmen. The ityle ot aprons ranged Grapes attracted many, peaches ther to the atmosphere. Overhead
from the heavy, practical kitchen caught the eye of others, cherries blue and White streamers simulatapron to dainty, colorful, "party" won the approval of still othen—ln ed a Dutch iky. Tha mill and railaproni. And each wai distinguish- fact there was fruit for every taste. ing! represented painstaking and
» •*
exacting work, but they drew many
ed by workmanship, neatness and
warm compliments.
designing. It was a fine show- PHOTO CLASSES
ing.
In two clanei—Kootenay vlewl
and animal plcturei-photo comMarjorie Ser rea of Harrop, outAnother reflection of war days
petition wai extended thli year.
standing a year ago, won a newwas the increased entry ot knitted
Beauty of Kootenay lakei and
ly-ported
aggregKe cup for junsocks. Six pair, of excellent workrivers were captured on sensiior poultry cflfcpetltlon. Tint
manship, were dliplayed. ;.
tized paper in the ona class in
competitor
to1 w t t the cup twice
• • a, •
which photos of lake steamers,
will retain IL A , * e w competition
Stamp collecting enthusiasts ad
tumbling streams, tall treei, moonat the fair waa* junior poultry
mired the entry by Min Frineei
light on water and mow scenes
judging.
Aldersmith of Nelion, who exSrenominated. In the animals d a n
hibited 8106 itampa.
lere were two distinctive typei
. i .
—farm animals and wild life. Cattle, pigs, and a farm Collie dog
Flowen banked at the Welt end
were featured among farm aniof the building, upon tables *ni
mal!. The wild life pictures spoke
platforms and again on tablet iet

C. M_ & S. Employees Reject Offer
of Increase Based on Living Cost

-*-**-****—aam___________i
4 miles North of Kaslo, B.C.
Modern cabins, electricity,
gas,
running water. Inner
iprlng mattresses, bedding, linen, cooking utensils furnished, meals
furnished.

TRAIL, B- C , Aug. 28 — According to Pay Corporal N. Bacchus, the
lootal life ot the Veterani Home
Guard in Trail is fast being organized on a solid b u l l .
An Amusement Committee has
been formed under the secretaryship of Pte. Biart, and plans are
being made for competitions In the
various Indoor sports, and a knockout carpet ball contest ii now ln
progress.
Already there Is keen rivalry
between the softbail teama of No.
1 and No. 3 Platoons, and a cricket
team h u been formed which haa
already shown that, with a little
practice,. it will become a serious
rival to local clubs.
The usual army smoker h u become a perminent feature, and the
talent displayed at these gatherings would open the eyes of many
a Hollywood star-hunter. These artists are very modeit about their
work, and wish it to he known that
they are not in the open market.

tOO-Year-Old Quilt Is Exhibited at
te Thrift Is SUMMER
Wesl
Isplay of Aprons DRESSES
Seen
Regular to $6.95
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TODAY'S News Pictures 3rd
Soviet Army Chief

Division Will Be
Moved to Maritimes

s..

Ship Safe Despite Nazi Warnings

IT'S OUT TODAY!

OTTAWA. Aug. 28 (CP)- An all- gade, the Mlniiter iaid they were
Canadian army corpi wlil be form- "doing a great job". Three squaded in England under Lt-Gen. A.G. rons ot about 400 men and three.i
•
L. McNaughton as soon as the train- quarters of another, squadron were
ing of the second division of the C. operating.
He had no doubt thst If a mm
A. S. F. Is completed, "and that
won't be Very long," Defence Min- were to be Judged by his skill and
ability,
General McNaughton would
ister Ralston said today.
The Minister also announced the take a high place.
concentration of the 3rd dlviilon in With reference to reporti of the
the Maritime Provinces between formation of an all-Canadian corps
Oct 1 and 19, Bren Gun production In England, he said such a corps
was progressing satisfactorily and would be formed as soon as tne
a tank command had been set up Second Division in England had
to deal with the perfection and completed its training, "and that
production ot a new, fait tank, be wont be very long." (At present
General McNaughton commands a
said,
,
British army corps which Includes
' The 3rd division will be fully the Canadian First Dlviilon). .
equipped with motor transport, field
Col. Raliton announced the forguns (18 pounders), howitzers and mation of a tank committee conLewis or Bren machine guns. An sisting of representatives of the
artillery range has been acquired General Staff, munitions and supply
near Tracadle, N. B.
experts. The committee will handle
By Dec. 15, the Minister said, the matters concerning the perfecting
Fourth Division will be fully and production of a new, fast, highequipped with motor transport, powered tank, adaptable to both
and armed with howitzers and field training and service.
guns, although units of the Division
Members of the committee for
will be at their various training the Staff will be M. M. Evans, atcentres.
tached to Headquarters Statf, Col.
In high good humor, the Minister E. L. M. Burns special assistant to
began the conference by saying the Chief of Staff, and Col. F. F.
"Our front line ls on the English Worthington. Ccd. Worthington
Chsnnel and our drive is to put commands Canada's First Tsnk Brieverything we have there even if gade at Camp Borden. For the DeIt means going short over here.
partment of Munitions and Supply
"The First Division li over there the membera will be W. F. Drysand I don't want anybody to think dale, E. 0. Taylor and another to
it li simply ln training. It is ready be chosen. All will work with
to take part In any ihow that comei French and British experts now dealong.
veloping the new tank.
"The First Division has how an Col, Ralston expressed satisfacallotted and specified task. It hai tion with the production of Bren
already been chosen for tive Jobs. Guns at the John Inglis Co. ln
It hu not-been called upon to do Toronto. Inspectors had assured him
them becauie of necessary chang- that the guns produced were "a
ing of orderi by the High Com- first class article".
mand. Thli wai before the present By Dec. IS he expected the Fourth
phase of the war.
Division to be armed with Bren
"We get too much into the at- and light machine guns. Acquisititude, "What'i that fellow (Hitler) tion of Bren gun carrier! should
going to do next?' The preient is begin within a month.
just a phase which ii to be followed
Asked whether some men overby a (Britlih) offensive. We csn't seu were being sent hove as a retell when or where but the Cana- sult of disabilities, he said that was
dians will play their part as well so. Tlte Department wai not .tor<
September Charge Accounts Now Open
then as they are doing ln active getting them and they were being
defence.
rehabilitated through the Interdemd
"I am tremendouily bucked up. partmental Committee on Rehabiliand as a matter of fact I have ca- tation, the Department of Pension!
bled McNaughton (LtyGen. A. G. L. and National Health and auxiliary FINDS TEETH AFTER 5 YRS. NO FINGERPRINTING
McNaughton, Corpi Commander, organization!, committees in comMAN WITHOUT H A N I
to that effect thii morning."
munities, the Y.M.C.A., Knights ot NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 28 ( A P ) Commenting particulerly on Gen- Columbus, the Canadian Legion and Danlel Rhodes lost his false teeth
SEATTLE, Aug. 28 (AP) - Tb
eral McNaughton'! motorcycle bri- the Salvation Army.
while iwlmlmng In nea/by Lake first day's work yesterday trough
Catherine five yean igo, On the registration and fingerprinting,.
weekend he went swimming again 489 non-citizens, the Allen Regil
In the ume lake—found hli er- try Bureau iaid today. One pualt
rant plates. An oyster hsd anchored wai a man who had lost both h q f l
Itself in the superstructure of the The fingerprinting wa_ omitted 11
hii cue.
brldgework. •

The "Bay's"

•;•

Home Furnishings
and
School Opening

;

Succeeding General Shaposhnlkov, who reiigned ai chief of the
eneral itaff of the Huislan army
ecauie of ill health, is General
Meretskov. above.

f

Warns V, S*

The United States army transport American
Legion afrlved In New York yesterday with over
800 American refugeei aboard. Germany had warn-

ed she would not be responsible *tor the ship's
safety ln view of her "total blockade" ot British
waters.

Nazi Plane Pays for Croydon Raid
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Hitler will attack the United
States if Great Britain ls defeated, William C. Bullitt, returned
U.S. Ambassador to France, told
memberi of the American Philosophical Society ln Philadelphia.
He urged that World War deitroyeri be lent to aid Britain.
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A Royal Air Force expert examining the wreckage of one of the several German planes brought
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CIRCULA

down by R.A.F. fighters following the air raid on
Croydon airdrome.

Nazis Tall to Sinn Ship

Japanese Premier Speaks Vaguely of
New'National Structure'lo Unite
Country lo "Take Part In New Order"

TOKYO, Aug. 28 (AP)^Premier fectly their duty ai subjects of the
Prince Fumimaro Konoye told Ja- throne."
.
pan today she must adopt a new
However, despite thli definition,
"national itructure" to ''unite the Prince Konoye itruck sharply at
total energies of the itate and the the European system ot totalitarianpeople" io u to "take an active ism and laid "the new structure
part in the establishment of a new cannot be allowed to take the form
world order."
of a ilngle party system."
"Such a system," he laid, "take a
He spoke to a group, of 28 political leaden forming a committee part and makei of it a Whole, It
considers
the state and party u
charged with organizing the "new
itructure" In the wake of the dis- one and the same thing. It views
solution of all Japan's old politics] any opposition to the party u a revolt against the state.
parties.
"It renders permsnent the ruling
The premier has been expected position
one party, with the head
since taking office July 22 to estab- of that ofparty
permanent
lish s totalitarian regime. But his wlelder of poweraito the
govern.
abstract phrases today left doubt
Prince
Konoye
iaid
Japan
would
as to the exact form of the "new
structure" and some observer! not have this system "no matter
how
brilliant
its
results"
because
thought he took palm to avoid the
appearance of following European "It Is contrary to the basic principle
totalitarian pattern! (such i i the of our national policy of 'one sovereign over sll.'"
Fascists or Nazi parties.)
"Ii. Japan," continued the preHe declared that there "must be mier, "it is the privilege of sll hli
i solid nation-wide itructure where- imperial majesty's subjects to asin all the component part: are or- sist the throne, and that privilege
ganized both vertically and hori- cannot be monopolized by the nowzontally," but laid further thit this et of. either any single Individual
wss "by no means movement for or s single psrty."
s political party."
In Japan the emperor li considerHe defined Its purpose si "to unite ed to be of divine enceitry.
the total energies of the itate and
The prince declared the nation's
the people and to make one living fate rest! upon the ability of legiswhole of our O
l OO
. OOO
. OO country- lators to carry out the proposed
men, enabling them to fulfill, per- new itructure.

Don't be vague • •.
ask for

Haig

The Oldest
Name in
Scotch

Free" French Leader Confident
Canadian Support to Aid France
A picture made somewhere In the Southern command showing
artillerymen loading a heavy gun of tbe coast defence during one of
the frequent exercises between enemy air attacks.

By LOUIS V. HUNTER
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)

A spectacular picture made from the cliffs of Dover just at the
split second when two German bombing nlanes let loose their load
of dynamite on a British lightship. When trie smoke of the explosion
had blown away the lightship was found not to have been damaged.

England's Host Famous Cigar

LONDON, Aug. 28 (OP)-<4eneral
Carles de Gaulle, leader of the
free French forcei over whoie head
hang! a "Nazi-inspired" death sentence, ll confident Canadian support, ind particularly that ot
French-Canadians, will r e n d e r
France_a great lervice ln the itruggle for victory over Germany.
"Canada Is making a tremendous military effort henelf," the
tall, 60-year-old soldier Mid In
French during an Interview In
hli headquarters Juit off the Mall.
"She acts alio as a link between
America and the old world and
her sentiment! and opinions hive
a great Influence upon the
French."

He iaid that if Canada—notably
French Canada—should decide to
favor by all the means In her power
the development and action of the
free French forces France would
be rendered a great lervlce.
"It would be a greater service
than mourning for France," iaid the
general, who described himself as
"simply a loldler fighting for
France." The republic needed not

NEW ZEALANDERS
ARRIVE I N BRITAIN

Special chairs were reierved for Hitler and Munollnl at tha
Empire tea party, held by the Overseas League ln London, to celebrate the "non-arrival of Hitler and Mussolini." Highlight of tha
evening was receiving ot a telegram by the Marquess of willlngdon,
former Governor-General of Canada, purporting to have come from
Hitler and Munollnl, apologizing for their reticence on thli day of
dayi, which incidentally was "victory Day," the day which Hitler
said he would be In London. The Marquess Is pictured receiving the
meiine.

.—

_»,._.-.-.________1i||- -lifiiv iHiVfinifi

Prime Mlniiter Winilon Churchill, chewing hli ever-preient
cigar, payi a vlilt to the Northeut of England to Impact coastal
defence fortifications and detence worki.

_m____M__mm

tean, but aid for the fght
General De Gaulle, an officer
Since the age of 21 when he gradu
ated from the military academy at
Saint Cyr, iaid that possibly iome
French-Canadians did not ihare hli
sentiment! regarding France, "but
they have not leen what haa happened."
"If the French-Canadiani take
the position that France muit
. fight with what ihe has left It will
be an enormous lervice to the
country, which needi to be i
couraged," said the general. "I
would like them to understand
thst and understand lt well."
"If we really love France there
Is only one thing to wish for France
—and that is victory. If there is no
victory never will France be
France. Hitler wants to destroy
France. He ls seeking to break it
and dismember it. He has annexed
territory that hai never been anything but French and he ls doing
all in his power to prevent France
from living economically.'
"France will not live without victory and real friends ot the nation
should not wish for anything else
but victory. Otherwise there will
be nothing but slavery and miiery."

Suspend Shipping to
French Indo-China

Haig &Haig

LONDON, Aug. 28 (CP).-The
HONG KONG, Aug. 28 (CF>arrival in Britain of a large contingent ot New Zealanderi to. join Brltlsh authorities lut night susthe Navy, and the fleet air arm
pended shipping clearances tor
wu announced today.
French Indo-China and recalled
British vessels en route there.
CABINET SESSION
The reason w u not given but tt
MAY BE FRIDAY wu recalled that Hong Kong-Indo- DISTILLED, BLENDED A N D BOTTLED I N SCOTLAND BY
Chlna
shipping has been suspended
HAIG ft HAIG LIMITED, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
OTTAWA, Aug. 21 (CP).-Departing from the original schedule of temporarily three times in the put
two
monthi
pending clarification ot
Tueiday and Wednesday cabinet
sessions each week during the par- the French attitude toward the war. This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Llquo
Indo-China's exac poiltion hu
liamentary recess the Government
did not meet today but will prob- not been clear since signing of the Control Board or by the Government of British Columbii
French-German armistice in June.
ably do to Friday morning,
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N I W L Y W I M HONORED
Home L i f e . . .
Evacuated Child
AT PARTY IN NAKUSP
AUNT
HET
Killed by Bomb
NAKUSP, B.C-Mr. and Mrs. ) .
By ROBERT QUELLE.
Armitrong, recently married ln
LONDON. Aug, _S (OP)-One of
Kamloopi. arrived ln Nakuip to
those killed In last night'i air nidi
make their home here. On Mondiy
oa England war a 12-year-old boy
evening they were givan a surprise
who had been evacuated from Lonparty by a number of friends who
don ler a "i .fer" place ia Southeait VANCOUVER, Aug. 28 (CP)Canadlan women muit assume reEngland.
resented them with a table lamp,
sponsibility lor maintaining homeamea and conteita were enjoyed.
Tha bey and a 19-year-old girl life throughout the Dominion on
Preient were Mr. ind Mn. L. Oram,
were killed whan a bomb fall In an even keel during the war, Mrs.
INTO, Aug. 28 (OP)—The Mr. and Mri. C. Horrey, Miss tf. NSW YORK, Ati|. 28 (AP)-Aftar
tha garden of tba homa in which H. McGregor ot Penticton, B.C.,
Red Crou Society will Johnson, W. Jupp, Mr. and Mrs. G. a potentially perilous voyage, the
they .ware living.
laid to her Presidential address
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
ich a nation-wide appeal for Johnion and Mr- and Mrs. c Picard, United Statea Army tranaport AmMany London children were lent here today at the opening of the
erican Legion arrived In New York
1,000 itarting Sept. 23, Norman
Deaf Mlaa ChaWleld:
to Southeait England homei laat lixth biennial convention of Womimmerville, Nationil Chairman,
harbor today with more than 800
Please write some advice to a Fall at the outbreak of tha war; en'! Institutes in British.Columbia.
bounced today.
American refugees.
Sunning . . .
jealoui and ielf-pitying wife which later many ol them were aent to Mrs. McGregor, Provincisl Presiwill help lave ner home and* fu- other parti of England or to Walei. dent told approximately 180 deleThe voyage, which began at Pet/Almoit all the $5,000,000 con'trtb
ture.
iimo, Finland, Aug. 18, carried tha
Stes from all parts of the province
|bd during our campaign lut NoRecently my wife hag develop*
vessel through mined areai North
at although Women's Institutes
iber hai been spent ln meeting
ed thii complex to inch an extant
of Scotland it a time when Germany
have valuable war work to do, this
[ency calls on the Red Crois
it la breaking up our home. There School W o r k . . .
wai proclaiming unrestricted waria ln addition to seeing that drama,
g the past year," Mr. Sammerla no reaion in the world for it
fare In Britiah wateri.
the arts, and music are Included
sald.
and frankly I don't want to keep
Norwegian Crown Princess MarIn their home life. The 4500 .memMth threa emergency calls deon unlets we can make her correct
tha
and
ner
children,
fleeing
from
bers in British Columbia are.at
ling during the put week, inthis fault
Scandinavia,
were
taken
off
the
"Tha
trouble
la
that
Jarenti
preient working on' knitting proBy
DONNA
GRACE
lg a request from the DepartShe has recently started on our
American Legion down the bay by don't keep growln' aa their kids
jects, refugee work and canning,
It of National Defence to coop- Monday, during the Summer a coaat guard cutter. They landed do. mia'a youngest Is 24, but the office girla, none of whom means
aa
part of their wartime project
In the provlilon of eight con- months, ia always a buay day at at the battery, where arrangements •till trlei to spoon-feed 'em like a thing to me nor ma to them, yie
The convention wai opened by
lescent hospital! ln Canada, the the beauty salons. Customers have had been made to take them Im- they were Infants."
have our own homa, servants and
Mayor Lyle Telford, who welcomed
Crou is faced with new re- been to the seashore and the result mediately to the Waldorf Astoria
just about every comfort and coninilbllitles, he said.
venience for small Income families. By tOGAN CtENDENINQ, M. D.
ls disheveled hair. Salt water doea HoteL
'At our next central meeting In not injure the hair, aa iome believe, The reception at the battery prob- number ot other diplomats were on In my rental business L hava to Ona of tba taacbara In a grade
meet and know hundreds of peo- achool heard that the psychology Miss H. McCreath
[ronto next week, the Executive but it makei It harsh and dull look- ably waa tne leait spectacular ever board.
recommend that punuant to ing, and ii quite likely to leave a accorded visiting royalty. A small The royal party planned to be ple, have to ride prospects to rent department IQ a nearby univenity
the
guests
ot
Mrs.
Franklin
D.
houses, etc. My wife ll checking waa living paper and pencil tests
ia request from the Department disagreeable odor,
Weds R. Sewell at
.
crowd huddled In the rain outside
" Defence, the Canadian Red Crou Freih air, whether salt or of the the covered pier and watched the Roosevelt until the. Crown Princess the office every day aad doubting to children to determine their I.Q.
can
find
suitable
quarters.
every female I am teen with, be- ratings. She had her entire dan exCreston Ceremony
lid provide, equip and cooper- mountain variety, is good for the Crown Princess and her retinue
The American Legion wai picked side! lending cussing remarks to amined and tound aha had what ihe
in the maintenance of eight con- hair, and ln these Informed tlmei pan tn a motor caravan.
CRESTON, B. C. - A wedding
lescent hospitals In various parts one may let the hair down to good The Prlnceii held her three-year- up 800 milei at tea by two united female friends.) This Is going to considered an unusually large group o'f interest took piece Monday at
Statei deitroyeri forming an honor- hurt my business and sha and me
'tte country for soldiers Invalided advantage.
old aon, Prince Jbrald, ln her lap ary escort.
personally. In fact lt already haa. of low ratings. In talking this over the borne of the bride's parents,
nn overseas or at home."
Thia will be a good time to treat in the flnt car.
Almoit all the 887 pauengen were I go home, straight home to her with another teacher It waa suggest- when Rev. E. Larsen officiated at
ed that thli same group be exam- the marriage of Miss Hughena, secthe
extra
dry
type
of
hair,
and
we
American!
fleeing
countriei
under
Mn.
Florence
Jaffray
Harrlman,
emergency call wu cabled suggest that before the brushing
each day at 5 pjn. and there I stay ined by a member of the stall ot the ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
from the Oveneu Corn- you apply a light film of petrolatum U: S. Mlniiter to Norway, and a German and Russian domination.
until 8 a.m. I am iome 1800 houn National Society for the Prevention S. McCreath of Creston. to Robert
loner in London, itating that to the parts. When brushed, the
overslept md 100 per cent hen- ot Blindness. Nearly half the group John Sewell of Kimberley, son of
*_, p. had visual delicti sufficient to ln. Mr. and Mn. J. Sewell of Sunshine
" refugees who have fled to lubrication will be well distributed Serial Story • • •
By Helen Welshimer pecked.
id from Invaded countrlei, u from the roots to the ends. There
Answer: Brother, offering advice terfere with their seeing critically Bay.
u thousands of evacuated chil- should be just a solt fluffy smoothto a Jealous, suspicious, iclf-plty- and accurately,
The home waa attractively decoring woman ls about the same thing
tn in Britain, are In desperate ness when the treatment ia finlihed.
ated for the occasion and'the vows
as offering castor oil to a peevish, A DEFINITE HANDICAP
Had of clothing.
When It ii impoiiible to have a
were taken under a floral arch. The
fretful
child.
Neither
one
wants
shampoo, use a good tonic rub or
This la a rather high finding, but
CHAPTER 28
most had uttered.
what's offered and neither one will taking larga groupi of children bride's costume was a navy blue
one of the dry ihampooi. This will
"Ronnie—" Linda began, as ihe "No," Linda whispered. "She
afternoon dress trimmed with lace
cleanse the hair and a spray of bril- realized that Ronald probably had wouldn't have. Yet there was that take'It unless forced. So let's skip with low Intelligence ratings, lt ii flowen, and accessories of white.
MONNES CELEBRATE
that Idea and instead give you,
linatine will add to the sparkle.
handkerchiel with the "M" ln the her husband, aome gratultoua ad- found that about 10 per cent have She was attended by her sister,
FATHER'S BIRTHDAY When spending weeks in the been questioned Just ai ihe wai,
viiual defecti which account for Miss Helen McCreath, who was
Hii look wai serious and even corner and the sweet wild perlume vice.
. •
their low acorei in Intelligence owned ln a rose afternoon dress,
NORTH BAY, Ont., Aug. 28 (CP) Summer sun, make the hair-sunning silencing, though his lips smiled. that both women liked."
Generally apeaklng, Hie man who testa.
-Tuesday was "Father's Day" at only an occuional rite. Wear a hat His eyei acknowledged her queirimmed with nivy, and white and
Rob came then. He tucked a nig
henpecked won't admit hli hube Dlonne nuriery when the Dl- or kerchief so that there will be no tion, but did nothing to help an- iround her. Then he headed the car Is
Supervision of achool examina- rose accessories. 'Tne best man was
miliating position (exceptions of
eunburned dryneti when you come
>nne Quintuplets prepared a birth- back
iwer it.
tion! for visual efficiency ahould Arthur Fletcher of Nelaon.
lor The Bronx.
coune)
and
when
you
hear
a
roan
to
town.
ay party for their lather and then The frequent lubrication of the It was a new detective who did
Hla car was long and powerful talking; about being under hla be made much more exact and Following the ceremony a recepSawed as hostesses. The occasion ends will help to keep the hair loft that He ipoke respectfully to the
wife'iTieel, it'a often the other way comprehensive than it now Is.
tion was held and later Mr. and
rted Ollva Dionne's 37th birth- so there will be no need of recon- commluloner. "We've checked on and luxurious. Inanely, for thii around. No accuiation here, mereMrs. Sewell left by auto on a wednight wai not i time for trivial
FAR-SIGHTEDNESS
Mr. Stafford, ilr. He was oat of the thoughti, Lindi wondered if Billie ly a suggestion that you itudy COMMON
ditioning treatments.
ding trip to polnti ln the Okanatheater for nearly 40 mlnutea. dur- Anne had been riding to it that your iltuation dpiely to determine
g n . On their return they will make
tt would-ba a aafa guess to aiif you ara henpecked or merely
ing the time when hii band was day.
air borne st Kimberley.
oft Nobody wai with him. The The streets ot upper Manhattan harassed. There's • big difference. iume that If tba majority' of achool Tha bride la a native daughter
place where "Swing the Chorui" is were dark and deserted. Now and It'a true that some women drive nunea ware asked what visual de- of Creston and a graduate of Cresplaying isn't far and he could have then a taxicab passed, throwing wa- themselves nuts fretting about their feat ia commonest among our school ton Elementary ajid High School.
made it."
ter into the air as lt struck a pud- failure to get tha sort of affection- children tbey would reply neirate consideration they think they lightedneH. But tha experienced
"You mean you dare to accuse dle,
Ronald ot wanting to kill Ut!" There wsi a commotion at the deserve from their husbands. In achool ophthalmologic would reply FIRST WHITE CHILD
Lindi cried. She stood before the apartment house where the Acker- which event things go from bad fgMlghted_eai7^
BORN KASLO, RETURNS
burly commissioner, slim, white, man sisten lived. Neighbor!, who to wone because the more fita that Tha moat common eye difficulties
taut. "Of all the silly nonsense I probable never had ipoken to Clara- mamas throw, the more unaffec- found among elementary achool KASLO, B. C—Richard Hughei
By BETSY NEWMAN
ever heard, this is the worst. Now bell, when ahe wai a thin, quiet tlonate papaa become. However, any children are;
baa arrived in the city, from VanI see how you get all your convic- ghost moving among them, were man who bripgi home the bacon,
1, Errors of refraction of va- couver. 'Dick," ai he waa familiarly
awake. Women had appeared ln carrying at the same time a consci- rious degreei occurring ln tbe fol- known here, wai the tint white
tions!
You
go
around
following
inTODAY'S MENU
nocent people ind trip them. May- dressing gowns and curler papers, ence void of offenie toward the lowing .order ol , frequency: far- child born to Kaslo, received his
wife, deeervee, ihould have, and sightedness (hyperopia), astigma- education and made his home here
Broiled Hamburger!
Onioni be Clarabell had iome enemies. Can stood at the curb.
get her confidence and respect,
Boiled Potatoea
After all, lhe was shot! Why don't Rob protected Linda from curi- can
and near-iighledness (my- until about 20 ycrrs ago. Always
ihe'i normal. If she's not normal tism,
Stuffed Tomato Salad
you look Into that?"
ous eyes but he could not shield if
popular as a boy he hu been busy
there'a
a matter for doctors ind opia).
Froited Cookies
1
Failure
of tha two ayes to rounding up many old time friends.
"Sure you haven't en enemy you her Irom the voices.
connection with both, the
Iced Tea
"That'i the one," someone said. makes
haven't mentioned?" the commisinstitutions and the sooner tbe work together, forms of strabismus
"That'i the girl the bullets ihould better ott ara all,parties.
or iquint—muscle Intolerance.
sioner penlated. "Think hard."
S. Eye dlieilei affecting the dif"Certainly notl I didn't .put an ad have got Good looking dame. Know
STUFFED TOMATO 8ALA0
her
from
the
newspaper
pictures.
I
Advice
to
all
harried
huibanda;
ferent parta ot tha eye such n
In
the
personal
cqlumn
for
freinds,
Tomatoes, one-half cup chopped
cabbage, mayonnaise or French but I had some, anyway. Please, can see why a body would be Jeal- manly authority backed by a clean corneal opacities, Iritis, recurrent
ous of her, but not this dish-water record and a supporting pune can pink eye, ingrowing eve' lashes.
dressing, one-half teupoon chopped miy I go home?".
yield you peace ahd concord, if not
onion, one-hall cup chopped celery, The detectviea decided that the Ackermsn girl."
4. Congenital and hereditary
supreme happiness and content- diseases ot the eye.
one-half green pepper, chopped.
people who were Involved in the Linda shivered, remembering the ment
sprawled figure, with the limp
Color blindness may go on for
caie
might
ai
well
be
dismissed.
Dip tomatoes in hot water for a
hands, ind the green ihade that
yean, even to adult life, without
few seconds, then plunge Into cold They had work to do, though. was crushed around the bleeding
the
penon who is color blind or
water and ikln. Chill while you There were cluei to trace, furni- wound on the girl's temple.
anyone eelse being aware of it.
repare the vegetable!. Mix vege- ture to examine for fingerprints, She moved closer to Robert They
Your
dog.evidently doein't realize
iblei with dressing and stull to- the dead girl'i family to iee.
found the apertment number withBONNINGTON, B.C. - Mra. N. any defect ln his vision. Yet we
matoes which you have prepared Linda thought of them at the out any trouble. Voices came from
O'Brlan
and
little
son
Nicky,
who
are told he is totally deficient In
by dividing each into 10 or 12 sec- door. "Have they been told?" ihe the living room.
spent the Sumer wtth her psrents, color discrimination and sees the
tions, cutting to within one-quarter aiked.
Robert lilted the knocker. AlInch from bottom of each. Pull sec"A man went out to break the most Immediately the door opened. Mr. and Mn. Collingwood Gray, is whole world as pala gray, Brown,
returning to Vancouver Saturday.
red, blue and white details are
tions gently apart and insert filling word to her sister. There are Just
Linda's eyes lost every trace of
Mn. D. B. Merry and diughter mlulng in the dog's world. The
Serve on lettuce leaf with addi- two of them. He hasn't come back." greenness
in a consuming darkness. Ethel and ion Geor&e were gueiti of child with color blindness has the
tional mayonnaise.
"Where doei her lister live?" she The lait penon she had expected
Mri. Ronald Greyson at the City •ame thing. Yet much ofhil proasked. "I'm going out, too."
to find here had responded to that Power Plant
ficiency ln Khool work may depend
"Better not It's late and the knock.
FROSTED COOKIES
neighbon will take care of her. Or Mina Nevini had opened the door. Mn. W. C. Motliy, Diitrlct Com- on hli acuta, color discrimination.
Part I
(Tomorrow-Effect ot Bad, Flickmliiioner of the Girl Guldei, visitOne-half cup shortening, one cup we'll have her taken to the hospiering Light on the Eyei.)
ed ihe Guides st Camp Bulk.
To Be Continued
sugar, two eggs, one teaspoon van- tal it this upsets her. The sister's
quite
a
lot
older,
I
think."
illa, one-half teaspoon baking powSome piece a clock struck three
der, one and one-half cups flour.
and the rainy night caught the
echoes and held them, as though it
Part II
One egg white, one cup brown would hold time at a stand-still
sugar, one-half teaipoon vanilla, forever.
one-half cup chopped Engliih wal"If you want to go out I'll gonuts.
down and hail a oab lor us," Rc/pnle
said. "They are hard to get at
For Part I, cream ihortening and
sugar. Stir In beaten eggs and van- this hour on a bad night."
A new representative had Just
illa. Add flour and baking powder
together. Spread in two nine-inch come from the police department.
greased-pans and cover with Part He whispered lomething to the
II, made as follows: Beat egg white chief, who itopped Ronnie.
stiff, atir in sugar and vanilla.
. "We're going to need you iome
Spread over Part I and sprinkle more, young man. Sorry to keep
with nuts. Bake at 350 degrees about you, but It'i a matter of form."
40 minutei. Cut In iquarei when
"Then I'll wait too," Linda anpartly cooled.
iwered for him.
"Afraid you can't We're Uklng
Stafford back to heaquartera right
now. Ready?"
Ronnie grinned. He itooped over
and klued Linda. "Honey, I never
thought Td get iuch publicity. It's
a lot of nonsense md we'll have
the city's apologies tomorrow. See
you in the morning, or I may call
you when you get home and I'm
free from—well, free."
"Still want to make that call?"
Robert asked when Ronnie had
gone.
"I have to do lomething. Would
you take me?"
She felt very tired, she did not
know that her face wai white ind
her eyes enormous and dark anil
that she swayed a little in the hall
ai they went toward the elevator.
Two operator! were working now,
due to the night'! excitement,
• The family's choice across
"My car. parked around the
corner," Rob iaid caiually, and lhe
Cantdi! List yesr Impsrdsl
didn't notice the lerioui look ln hii
investigators aiked 2000
eyei or citch the undertone of tenhousewives
from coast-toderneis in hii voice. "Wait at the
coait, this queitiom "What
entrance and I'll get it A ride will
Is your family's favourite
do you good."
re_4y-to-eatcereaI?"As comIt was cold at the entrance, for
It's a fact! We haven't time nowadays, to — quite as much as slowcr-to-prepare
the rain was coming down furiously
pared witb any other corn
TOUSANbS drink Kofy
now and the linen dress was nol
work up an appetite for breakfast. So we heavier foods. And they sell so fast they
flake mentioned, the vote
warm
She
wai
itanding
there
trySub for health as well
wai Kellogg'i FIVE TO
need an extra tasty, easily-assimilated always reach you / . « „ /
ing to avert her face from a .newias enjoyment. You make
ONE! They're a boon to
camera, when Caroline, In the dark
Make tomorrow the day yon fast, this
meallThat'swIiycrisp.deliciousKellogg's
housewives, too—no messy!
blue drew that was spangled with
it exactly like coffee—it
A delightful
M
grand flavour again! You will enjoy
Corn
Flakes,
jam-packed
with
carbosilver
splashes
came
through
the
pots and pane to clean! I
tastes just like coffee.
door, followed by the artist. She
Kellogg's
Corn
Flakes
for
breakfast
and
summer drink
hydrate" energy, make the right modern
Yet Kofy Sub contains no
clutched a paper ln her hand.
for a bedtime snack. Or if yoa breakfast
"Linda, what happened? The pabreakfast for yonr family.
caffeine to upset nerves
ICED
per iaya that Clarabell Ackerman
I or digestion. Drink it as
They're so nourishing, too! Ao average away from home, insist on getting the
was shot while working at your
desk and the police think the bulfreely as water and give
KOFY SUB
serving of Kellogg's Corn Flakes with wax-wrapped individual package. Made
let was meant lor you."
it to the children. This decream and sugar gives you 223.2$ calories by Kellogg's In London, Canada.
Linda glanced down and saw her
'oo CM drink It by the jilloti
licious beverage is made
own lace, gay and laughing, ln the
fid get healthful refinhmeni
paper. Was lt possible she had ever
from wholesome Cana.__?_. * 0 P - *-*tm*--m\*
leit that young and carefree?
_Mf«l If iweetened with
dian grains and soya
Irrelevently, she said. "Where's
oniy before Icing.
Terry?"
beans and is rich in min"It
doesn't matter. He didn't come.
erals that neutralize acid
Are you coming home now?"
© T o itart the liy
Abreakfiit
V N o timet
accumulations.
Surpris"No, Rob's taking me to iee Clareu top ipeed, yOo
with KlllOfj'l
dayi to "work ap"
bell i iliter—iome place In The
ingly economical. Buy
Cora
nied energy *eietl
• breakfast «pp«Witt Flakei and
Bronx, I guess It ii. Ronnie'i-oh,
ctesa end lugar
A big bowlful of
tite. Kellogg'i
some Dr. Jackson's Kofy
Caroline/the police think maybe
(pea oa releailng
toasted
ComFlakea
KeUogg'i
Cora
Ronnie did it and took him along
Sub today.
energy for houra—
are
the
modem
Flakei
—rich
la
and they think maybe I did if,
hai
pi avoid thit
breakfast! Their
"cirbohydriu"
too. It'i • nightmare."
mid-morning
tempting Kellogg
energy-Is iultwhat
"All police are goopi, darling.
C D E C | D'- J«l<ion'i booklet on Food and Health. Address requests
alum p. They
flavour helpa
yon need to help
only penon who wanted your
***•***• * to Dr. Jackson Foods Limited, M 1 Vine Avenue, Toronto The
START YOU QUICK I
icalp Is Mina Nevins, unless lt
Ml. Kit? YOU G01NGI
mm YOUI StBPY STOMACH I
wai—" Caroline paused, eyes frightened at the careless words she al-

Norwegian Crown
Princess Martha
Arrives In U.S.

Million Will Bt
'Objective of Red
(ross Drive, Sepl S

Women Must Maintain Home
Life, Mrs. McGregor Tells Institute

HusbandsasWell
as Wives Write
Their Own Ticket

looking After
Hair in Summer

Poor Vision Is
Big Handicap

LOVE WITHOUT MUSIC

g

delegates to the city.
An outline of the work of the
Institutes was given by Mn. V, S.
McLachlan, Victoria Superintendent Mn. McLachlan aaid that tha
Women's Institutes provide publlo
health nurses to rural districts, operate 87 dental clinics, care for 800
children in the Vancouver Island
Solarium, apart from constructive
work within tba home - and community.
Financial report was made by
Mrs. H. H. Pitts, NeUon, B.C., and
Mrs. H. Lelghton of Victoria reported upon the Institute!' Fund
for Crippled Children within tha
province.
Delegate! to the three-day convention were entertained. at a
luncheon given by the Vancouver
Board of Trade, and will ba addressed by Dr. K. C. MacDonald,
Minister ol Agriculture.

RED ^

CROSS

Workers Prepare
New Shipment oi
Goods for (oast
A new shipment of knitted articles, containing 18 pain of Midler's
iox, 42 pain of seamen's iox, and 109
iweaten, it being prepared by Nelion Red Croi Society worken to
•end to Vancouver headquarters,
The knitted artcllci include work
lent ln from varioui Diitrlct auxiliaries ai well as that by local worker!.
Some mistakes, mostly due to
failure to comply exactly with Instructions, ara itill appearing ln
knitted work aen tin. There hai
however been a considerable reduption in mistakes as worken hava
teen urged to follow Initructloni
carefully. Worken, knotting Instead
of splicing the wool, and, not pairing sox because ot laxity ln following measures, are responsible for
the errors ln the sox. Most errors
In sweeten have occurred ln the
knitting ot the necks.
Articles turned ln to the Nelion
hesdquarten to June, July and
August numbered 842 psln of soldier's sox, 193 pair of sailor'a sox,
and 259 sweaters.

It Makes a Nicer Cool Drink

^jM^aX

MADE IN BX.

. M I A * A UAH

BONNINGTON

S

SSSBTEA

MA^s-

KOFY delicious
1
as any
VlA coffee!

You know your breakfast
will give you fhe nourishment you need 1

r

YOUR BREAKFAST MUST DO 3 THINGS

4

_____§____

____________________ *____*____

THESE DAYS
/'THERE ARC SO
i MANY WAYS A
WOMAN CAN
f HELP. I'M GlAD
OF A BREAKFAST WHICH
TAKES ONLY

IfiJUSfiHSf
J O PREPARE .
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. AOI PIVI
Longbeech, flnt; L. B. Andrewi,
• • • 11 m i • • • • ! i • « • i . • • « • •
Harrop, second.Extracted light honey—L. B. An
drews, Harrop, fint
Extracted honey, dark—L. B. An
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
drews Harrop, flnt
Brown hen eggs—Thomas Neals,
Patchwork quilt - Mn. W. R. Cucumber pIcklei-Mn. Nick Do.
•
In honor of Mill Priscilla of Mr. and Mn. Charlu DeFerro
senberser,
Sunihine
Bay,
fint;
Mn.
Sunihine
Bay,
fint
White
hen
eggi
Jarvli, Procter, flnt
Gelinas, popular bride-elect whoie
Thomu Neale, Sunihine Bay, first marriage takes place in Nelson, Cedar Street
Apples—
* Thrift article — Mn. Joe Mucha, C. D. Ogilvie, Harrop, second.
Dressed chicken— Thomu Neale, September 14, to R. S. Cornwall ol • Mr. and Mn. H. _. Blnghim
Milliard
plckles-M_s.
C.
D.
OgilProcter,
fint;
Ms.
H.
C.
Gibson,
of
Traniparent—W. J. McConnell,
Harrop, fint; 'Mrs., E. Turner, Sunshine Bay, iecond. Dressed Kaslo, Mn. C. A. Larson and Mn. and family, Wird Street had u
Harrop, flnt;. H. and I. MacKinnon, Longbeach, second; Mlu Annie vie,
Our Scott McHole
Longbeach, second.
fowl—Thomai Neale, Sunihine Bay. J. P. Duffy entertained Tueiday gueiti Eev. and Mn. Wilker Wright
MacKinnon, Procter, third.
Procter, iecond.
and children of Drayton Valley,
Aggregate — Mn. W. R. Jarvis, Rupberry vlnegsr—Mrs. H. C.fint; L. B. Andrewi, Harrop, sec- night at the home of the former at Alta., who ware en route home from
Ducheii—W,
McNown,
KAkanee,
Fall Shoes
a miscellaneous ihower, when they
Gibion, Longbeach, tint; Mn. Nick ond.
Procter, 23 pointa.
lecond.
a
three-month tour in the Stitei
Aggregate—Thomu
Neale,
SunDosenberger, Sunshine Bay, second.
wen assisted by Mlu Margarei
Wealthy—Mri. G. Ward, LongMeyer, Mn. WiUlam Manhall and and attended the general camp
Orange marmilide-Mn. C. D.ihine Bay, u polnti,
beich,
flnt;
F.
Andrewi,
Harrop,
meeting
of the Church ot God in
Have just arrived, featurMn. R. R. Brown. Othen Invited
gilvie, Harrop, first; Mn. Nick
iecond. .
included Mn. A. G. Gelinas, Mn. Indiana.
oaenberger, Sunshine Bay, iecond.
Gravenstein—F. Andrewi, Haring heavy storm calf and
George H. Gelinas, Mn. D. D. Mc- e Mlu Betty Jane Andrewi,
Collection of annuals—F. H. W. Pear marmalade—Mn. Nick Dorop, flnt
Lean, Mn. G. C. Slmpion, Mn, who ipent thru weeki with her
Longbeach, tint; Paul •enbernr, Sunihine Bay, tint; Mn.
grained leathers. Drop in
Mclntoih—F. H. W. Chanter, Chanter,
Fodder corn—H. and I. MacKin- Rou Fleming, Mrs. Douglu Male, father, J. T. Andrewi, alio Mr. ind
Miller, Willow Point iecond.
Longbeach, fint.
W. McNown, Kokanee, iecond.
non, Procter, fint
Mn.
Robert Riesterer, Mrs. G. M.Mn. C. Bradshaw, North Shore,
Aitere-F.
H.
W.
Chanter,
Longand see these new highCox Orange—Paul Miller, Willow
flnt; Mrs. W. S. Aihby, Hir- Apple marmalade—Mri. C. D. Carrots—T. H. W. Chanter, Long- Benwell, Mrs. E. Robinson of Idaho left yesterday lor her home in SpoPoint flnt; W. H. Thomai, Sunihine beach,
Ogilvie, Harrop, flnt; Mrs, Nick beich, tint
grade styles.
Falli,
Mrs. WiUlam Kelly of Spo- kane.
rop,
iecond,
Bay, lecond.
, Giant stocki—F. H. W. Chanter, Dosenberger, Sunihine Bay, iecond. Turnips—W. J. McConnell, Har- kane, Mn. Douglas Cummins. Mn.
.• R. K. Blois of TraU vUlted
*
Any other variety—Mri. G. Ward, Longbeach,
Cherry ollvei—Mri. W. McNown, rop, firit; F. H. W. Chinter, Long- Max DeiBrliay, Mra. Frank Weill, town
fint
yuterdiy.
Longbeach, tint; F. H. W. Chanter,
Mn. Harold Dixon, Mn. D. Tye, e Mlu Lillie Erickion left yeiSmart and unusual designs
Ten week itocki—F. H. W. Chin- Kokanee, first; Mrs. W. J. McCon- beach, lecond.
Longbeach, iecond.
Mangeli—H. and I. MacKinnon, Mn. Bruno Bourgeoil, Mri. Ronald terday to make her home In Vanter, Longbeach, fint; W, J, McCon- nell, Harrop, lecond.
in fancy Tea Aprons. SplenBox of apples—H. Fairbank, Har nell,
Witen, Mn. Kirby Grenfell, Mn. couver,
Procter,
l-tt;
T.
H.
W.
Chanter,
Harrop,
iecond.
•
Aggregate—Mn,
C,
D.
Ogilvie,
did for gifts or
*}CA
rop, flnt; Mra Fred Neale, Suu
Wilter
Duckworth,
Mra.
Daniel
McLongbeach,
iecond.
Harrop,
44
points.
Dahlias-Paul Miller, Willow
ihowen. Each .._
*****
• Mr. and Mn. White of Ymir
shine Bay, aecond.
Leaders in Footfashion
• Collection of gralni—F., H. W. Dougall, Miu Helen Stubbi, Mill shopped ln town yeiterdiy.
Point first: Mrs. R. H. Maber, Nelson, iecond.
Chanter, Longbeach, tint; H. and I. Lucy Polret and Ml* Jeannette
Crabapplee—
e Mr. and Mn. F. Hawkins of
Lerlger.
MacKinnon, Procter, iecond.
rfyilop-W. H. Thomas, Sunihine Sweet peas—F. H. W. Chanter,
Bonnington ipent yeiter_-y ln town. ($) firmanTk-t (§)
Collection of grasses and cloven
Bay, fint; W. J. McConnell, Har- Longbeach, fint; Mn. R. H. Maber, LEGHORNS• Mlu Lucy Polret, Fairview,
•
Mn.
Albert
Kovack
and
In
Nelson, lecond.
—H. and I. MacKinnon, Procter, fant daughter left Kootenay Like hu returned from holidaying at the
rop, iecond.
Cock or cockerel—Mn. H. Saun- flnt
Phone 200
Baker St.
Any other variety—W.. McNown, Carnations-Paul Miller, Willow ders,
General Hospital for their home at Coait
Balfour,
first;
H.
C.
Gibson,
Point
flnt;
F.
H..W.
Chinter,
LongAggregate—H. and I. MacKinnon, Sheep Creek.
Kokanee, first
e Mn. WiUlam Kelly of Spokane
Longbeach, second,
beach, aecond.
Procter, 26 polnti.
la
viiiting
her
mother,
Mn.
M.
V.
MM«n«»«ne.«ii..n»»Pears—
e Clyde Bingham of Cranbrook
Antirrhinum*—F. H. W. Chanter, Hen-Miss L. Grant Harrop, flnt;
viiited hia parents, Mr. and Mn, Meyer, Hall Mines Road.
Clapp'i Favorite—W. McNown, Longbeach, fint; W, J. McConneU, Thomu Neale, Sunahine Bay, sece Mn. J. H. S. Winter, who
H. L. Bingham.
ond.
Kokanee, tint; W. J, McConnell, Hirrop. iecond.
e Mn. Charlu Holt and daugh- ipent three months visiting her parHarrop, aecond.
Zinnlia—F. H. W, Chanter, Long- Pullet—Mn. H. Sanden, Balfour,
Bread:
ter of Balfour, visited in Nelson ents, Ven. Archdeacon Fred H. GraBartlett-F. H. W. Chanter, Long- beach, flnt; Paul Miller, Willow fint
ham and Mrs. Graham at Willow
Loaf No. 1—Mn. G. Ward, Long- yesterdsy.
beach, fint; W. S. Aihby, Harrop, Point lecond. .
iecond; Mn. G. Ward, Longbeach, Fantaay zlnnlw—T. H. W. Chan- LIGHT SU8SEXbeach,' first; Mrs. M. MacKinnon,
e Walter Nisbet who ipent Uie Point left yesterday for her home at
third.
Summer with his parents, Judge the Big Missouri Mine, Stewart
ter, Longbeach,.tint; W. J. McCon- Cock or cockerel—H. and I. Mac- Procter, second.
B.C. She w u accompanied home
Kinnon, Procter, flnt
Any other variety—F. H. W. Chan, neU, Harrop, seeond.
Lost No. 2, whole wheat-Mrs. G. and Mn. W. A. Nlsbet at Mirror by
her Infant son Graham Christian.
Longbeach, first; H. Fairbank, Salplglonts-Paul Miller, WlUow Hen—H. and I MacKinnon, .Proc- Ward. Longbeich, first; Mn. C. D. Lake, has returned to town.
A three cent Increase in egg ter,
e Mn. Archibald of Trail is • Mr. Bridge! of Cranbrook
Harrop, second; W. McNown, Koka- Point' flnt; F. H. W. Chanter, ter, fint
Ogllvle, Harrop, second.
prices, a slight rise In fruit prices, nee,
third.
Longbeach, lecond.
Loaf No. 3—Mrs. G. Ward, Long- viiiting her niece, Mn. PhiUlps, viilted Nelson.
and a decline ln butter provided
• Mn. M. Mansroff and biby
Gladioli—Mri. Fred Neale, Sun- RHODI IILAND R E D S beach, first; Mrs. C. D. Ogilvie, on Uie North Shore.
the feature changes on Wholesale Plums and PrunesCock—Thomu Neale, Sunihine Harrop, second.
e Mn. Louis Santor and Mn.boy have left Kootenay Lake Genshine
Bay,
flnt;
W.
J,
McConnell.
Row at Nelson In the week,
Peach plums—H. snd I. MacKin- Harrop, iecond.
Bay, fint; G. McTavish, Longbeach, Loaf No. 4—Mrs. R. C. Stevenson, Gabriel Santor, Hoover Street left eral Hospital for their home at
INVERMERE, B.C., Aug. 28-W.
Crescent Valley.
Few new products reached the non, Procter, first; Mrs. C. D. Ogil- Flonl table decoration—F. H. W. second.
1 Harrop, first; Mn. G. Ward, Long- yesterday for Vancouver, where
Slavin, who resided at Castledile,
markets. Peachee were ln their vie, Harrop, second.
Chanter, Longbeach, first;. Mn. W. Cockerel—Thomu Neale, Sun beach, iecond; Mrs. W. J. McCon- Mr. Santor ii receiving medical
wu Uie victim of a fatal accident
shine Bay, fint; H. C. Gibion, Long neU, Harrop, third. '
treatment
_ _
peak week and enjoyed briik said, Bradshaw—W. J. McConnell, Har- S. Ashby, Harrop, iecond.
Auguit 24. An employee of the
while the season for Okanagan can- rop, flnt; H. and I. MacKinnon, Vaie of flowers-Mra. W. S. Aihby beach, iecond.
e Jack Sweeney of Cranbrook
Other cookingGeneral Construction Company he
taloups was about over and it was Procter, second.
Harrop, flnt; F. H. W. Chanter, Hen—Thomu Neale, Sunshine
visited town.
Jelly
roll—
Mn.
W.
R.
Jarvis,
wu engaged in hard surfacing opBay,
fint;
O.
McTavish,
Longbeach,
expected they would be brought in Any Other variety—W. J. McCon- Longbeach, tfcond.
e Mr. and Mn. Joseph BradProcter, first; Mrs. D. S. Taylor,
erations near Fairmont and while
from the United States shortly. A nell, Harrop, fint; Mrs. Fred Neslc, Bowl of flowen—F. H. W. Chan- second.
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Silica
Street,
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u
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Sunshine
Bay,
second.
Pullet—H. C. Qlbion, Longbeach,
assisting ln the movement of maihlpment of Tokay grapes from Sunshine Bay, second.
ter, Longbeach, flnt; Mill Irene L. second.
Light fruit cake—Mn. H. C. Gib- their grandion, Norman Bradshaw,
chinery
by tractor, either tripped or
Crate,
any
variety—W.
J.
McConCalifornia wai about the only new
Kerr, Longbeach, leeond;
son, Longbeach, tint; Mrs. D. S. son of Dr, and Mrs. Walter C.
•tumbled, and w u caught by the
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iecond.
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tractor track, both Umbs
kanee, second.
Neale, Sunshine Bay, tint; Paul Cock or cockerel—Thomu Neale, Dirk fruit cake—Mri. H. C. Gibe jack Thompson of Willow NEW YORK, Aug. 28 (AP)-An being badly crushed.
The milling market was quiet
Greengages^-F. H. W. Chanter. Miller, Willow Point, second.
emiasary of the Duke of Windsor
ion, Longbeach, flnt; Mlis Irene Point visited Nelson yesterday.
Carlot arrivals Included two ofLongbeach, firit; Mn. Fred Neale, Roies—W. J. McConnell, Harrop, Sunihine Bsy, fint
Hen — Thomu Neale, Sunihine
e Mrs. M. Houie, Mill Street, hu been ln New York apparently He wu removed to the WinderKerr, Longbeach, second.
mixed fruits, one of oranges, one Sunihine Bay, second.
flnt; Mn. R. H. Maber, Nelion, Bay, fint; Mn. W. S. Ashby, Har- L. Chocolate
Diitrict Hospital, Invermere,
layer cake—Mrs. W. R. has as gueit her daughter, Mn. making quiet preparaUons for a mere
of salt one of flour,'one of groc- Damson, any variety—F. H, W.iecond.
rop, second.
visit by the Duke to the United but succumbed to his Injuries the
Eric
W. Paterion of Kailo.
eries, one of sugar and one of meat Chanter, Longbeach, first; H. and I. French marigolds—H. C. Glhion, PuUet-H. and I. MacKinnon, Jarvis, Procter, first; Mri. D. S. Taysame night
e Rev. Lancuter ,of Procter Statei and Canada.
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Sunshine
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Mrs.
G
MacKinnon, Procter, iecond.
Longbeach, flnt; F. H. W. Chanter, Procter, firit; Thomu Neile, Sun- Ward, Longbeach, third.
ipent yesterday in Nelion.
Newa of his presence did not be- He ls survived by his wife and
Prguiei, any variety—W. McNown, Longbeach, second.
ihine Bay, iecond.
e Mr. and Mn. W. J. Clark, come known unUl todiy, 24 houn two small children.
Bran muffins—Mrs. H. C. GibRELEASED FROM
Kokanee, fint; H. and I. MacKin- African marigolds—Mlis Irene L.
North Shore, have ai gueiti, Mr. after hii depirture.
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ROCK8.
son,
Longbeach,
fint;
Mrs.
R.
C.
An Inquest was held on Monday,
Kerr, Longbeach, flnt; Mn. L. C.
and Mrs. A. J. Hawker of Vancou- The Duke ln an Interview recent, the coroner jury's verdict being
JAIL, IS INTERNED non, Procter, iecond.
Piper, Harrop, second; Mn. C. D. Cock or cockerel—Thomu Neale, Stevenson, Harrop, ,-:cond.
ver, ex-reiidents of Nelson.
Other FrulU—
ly at Bermuda while en route to accidental death.
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C.
S.
Price,
Har
Sunihine
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flnt.
OTTAWA, Aug. 21 (CP). — Re- Freeitone peaches-JMn. J. Berry, Ogilvie, Harrop, third.
e Mr. and Mrs. Cfituart Macin- Nassau expressed great intereit in
leased from county jail today on Harrop,
Aggregate—F. H. W. Chanter, Hen—F. H. W. Chanter, Long- rop, first; Mrs. E. Turner, Long- tosh, Silica Street, visited Nakusp. New York City and uid he thought
fint; F. H. W. Chanter, Longbeach,
beach, flnt
beach, iecond; Mn, F. Andrews,
bail of $3000, Joseph Bouchcrd who longbeach,
59
points.
e Mrs. Axel Jacobson snd In- he should pay the city another visit
iecond; Mn, Fred Neale,
Pullet—Thomai Neale, Sunshine Hirrop, third.
hsd been in jail since June awaiting
He stUl has his fine cattle ranch Woman Gives $2500.
Bay, first; F. H. W. Chanter, LongLemon pie—Mrs. C. S. Price, Har- fant son left Kootenay Lake Gentrial in September ot charges of Sunshine Bay, third.
eral
Hospital yesterday for their at High River, Alta., which he de'
beach,
lecond.
Crate
of
peachee,
any
variety—
rop,
flnt;
Mrs.
G.
Ward,
Longspreading aubverslve statements,
to Aid Evacuation
home
at
South
SlocanAggregate—Thomai
Neale,
Sun,
scribed
u "the only property 1
beach, second.
walked into the arms of officers of F. H. W. Chanter, Longbeach, first;
shine Bay, 41 points.
e W. Leahy of Sheep Creek vis- own In the world," and the prothe Royal Canadian Mounted Po- W. J. McConnell, Harrop, second.
Pumpkin pie-Mn. H. C. Gibson,
of Children
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or
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ited
town.
jected trip might Include a atop
Grapes, grown in open—W. J. Mc
lice, who took him to an internLongbeach, fint; Mrs. C. D. OgilLongbeach, flnt; Mn. R.
e Harry Scott Lauder of Queens there.
Connell, Harrop, firet; Mrs. Fred Chanter,
ment camp.
vie. Harrop, second.
VANCOUVER, Aug. J8 (CP) H.
Maber,
Nelson,
second.
Neale, Sunshine Bay, second.
The Duke'i emluiry w u Cap A $2,500 gift from Mrs. Louis Sovey
Shortbread cookies—Mn. H. C. Bay shopped in town yesterday.
Bouchard, who has used the alias Blackberries—H. md I. MacKin
Runner or pole beans — W. 8.
e T. West of Cedar Point spent tain Vyvyan Drury, one of hli cf Sin Rafael, Calif., to aid evacuBeauchamp, had been arrested here non,
Ashby, Harrop, flnt; F. H. W. Chan- Freehand illustration, Gradei I to Gibson, Longbesch, flnt; Mn. R.C. yesterday in Nelson.
Procter,
firat;
W.
J.
McConnell,
aides.
It has been known in Nusau ation of English children to Canada,
Stevenson,
Harrop,
iecond.
In June with Alexander Brosseau
ter, Longbeach, second; Mn. S. H. IV-Peter Taruewich, Harrop. fint;
e R. D. Aikey was ln the city that he had been commiiiioned wsi announced here today by local
if suburban Eaitview, after the Na- Harrop, iecond.
Display of cookies, lix varietiesEdmund Petit Harrop, aecond.
Maber, Nelion, third.
with a special mission by the Duke. officials of the bank through which
tional Unity Party, headed by Adri- Raspberries—Miss Haiel Knauf, Windaor or broad beam — F. H. Nature sketch in color, Gradei V Mrs. H. C- Gibson, Longbeach, first; from Trail yesterday.
an Arcand, waa declared an Illegal Sunshine Bay, tint; W. J. McCon- W. Chanter, Longbeach, tint; Mn. to VIII—Daphne Leggatt, Long- Mrs. D. S. Taylor, Sunshine Bay, e Mr. and Mrs. D. Tye, Stan- Captain Drury disclosed the rea- the gift w u made,
ley Street, and their young aon, son (or his presence to a few close
organization. Broiseau was released nell, Hirrop, second.
beach, fint; Florence Petit Harrop, lecond.
Francli V. Lumb, Manager of the
on ball and interned In the lame Gooseberries—F. H. W. Chsnter, R. H. Maber. Nelion, iecond.
returned from a holiday in friends.
lecond.
Sponge cake—Mrs. C. S. Price, have
Bank of Commerce, said
manner two monthi ago.
Longbeach, fint; W. McNown, Ko- Beets — H. and I. MacKinnon, Border deiign In color, Gradei I Hirrop,
Victoria.
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August and September In Nassau Canadian
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D.
Ogilvie,
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money would go to Canadian
Procter,
flnt;
T.
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Chanter,
kanee, second.
e Mrs. W. H. Whltely of Sheep are hot and uncomfortable. These guardlana
to IV-Avi Fltchett Harrop, flnt; Hirrop, eecond.
of
English children whoie
Black Curranti-W. J. McConnell, Longbeach, iecond.
same months In Canada and the
Petit Harrop, aecond.
Jim tarts— Mrs. W. R. Jarvis, Creek visited Nelson yesterday.
willing to lupport them, are
Polntasd cabbage — W. J. McCon- Edmund
Harrop, first.
e Mrs. Orphir Bourgeois and her Northern part of the United Statei parenta,
Conventional design. Grades V to Procter, first; Mn. E. Turner, Longprohibited
from
lending money out
neU,
Harrop,
flnt;
F.
H.
W.
ChanSweet cherries—F. H. W. Chanter,
daughter, Simonne, who were guests are ideal for vacation epoti. Thla
VIII — Allan Donaldson, Harrop, besch, second.
ter, Longbeach, iecond.
Longbeach, second.
v
fint; Joyce Denny, Willow Point Scones—Mrs. W. J. McConnell, of the former's son and daughter- might indicite the trip, which would ot Britain.
Round
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—
Mn.
R.
H.
, Sour cherries—W. J. McConnell,
second.
Bruno Bourgeois and Mra. N. O. be his firit ilnce 1924, Wu being According to arrangements, uid
Harrop, flnt; Miss Hazel Knaul, Maber, Nelson, first; Mrs. Fred Shsded object drawing ln pencil, Hsrrop, first; Mn. C. S. Price, Har- Choquette, return tomorrow to contemplated for the neir future. Mr. Lumb, British parenti of the
'
Neale, Sunshine Bay, second.
Sunshfc* Bay, aeerod. >*
Grades V to VIII—Florence Petit, rop, second.
children, not wishing to accept the
Cranbrook.
Coulction tree fruits—W. Mc- Cauliflower — W. J. McConnell, Harrop, fint; Eva Bing, Willow Candy, three varieties—Mn. D S.
gift as charity, will pay an equal
Taylor, Sunihine Bay, first; Mrs. e Mr. and Mrs. J. Slmone and Try Newipaper Advertising Flrtt amount to war charities in.England.
it yon are ludtalv attacked with Nown, Kokanee, fint; H. and I.Harrop, first; F. H. W. Chanter, Point second.
daughter
Paulma
of
Trail
are
guesti
It
Get!
Results!
Longbeach, iecond.
diarr&aa, dysentery, colic, erampa or MacKinnon, Procter, second.
Freehand piper cutouts, Grides I W. J, McConneU, Harrop, iecond.
Tea blscuiti-Mrs. W. R. Jarvlj,
paina in the itomach or boweli, or Collection of small fruits—W. J. Carrots — F. H. W. Chanter, of to IV-Edmund Petit Harrop, fint;
any looseness of ths bowell do not McConnell, Harrop, fint; F. H. W.Longbeach, firat; W. J. McConnell, Peter Taruewich, Harrop, second. Procter, firit; Mrs. F. Andrews, HarHarrop, second; Mrs'. C. D. Ogllvle, Original poster, printed, Grades V rop, second; Mrs. E. Turner, Longwaits valuable time, but at once pro- Chanter, Longbeach, second.
to Via—Alan Serres, Harrop, flnt; beach, third; Mrs. G. Ward, LongAggregate-W. J. McConnell, Har- Harrop, third.
cure a bottle of Dr. Fowler 'i ExTable corn — H. and I. MacKin- Joyce Denny, Willow Point, second. beach, fourth.
tract of Wild Strawberry and see rop, 55 points.
Aggregate-Mrs. H. C. Gibion
non, Procter, fint; P. H. W. Chan- Handwriting, Grades III to VIIIhow quickly it will give yon relief.
ter, Longbeach, second; W. J. Mc- Eli Podmorofi, Harrop, Grade HI; Longbeach, SO points.
Herbert Donaldson, Procter, Grade
When you use "Dr. Fowler's"
Connell, Harrop, third.
rou are not experimenting with eome
Cucumbere — W. J. McConneU, IV; Anne Crosby, Procter, Grade V;
new and untried remedy, but one K N I T T I N G Harrop, first; F. H. W. Chanter, Alex Voykin, Grade VI; Winnie Snow Falls On Hills
*...ll didn't
that haa stood the test of time; one Socks — Mn. D. S. Taylor, Sun- Longbeach, second; Mn, I. E. Lewis Bing. Willow Point, Grade VII; Hazel Major, Longbeach, Grade VIII.
Around Cranbrook
that has bees on the market for the ahine Bay, fint; Miai Irene L. Kerr, of Procter, third.
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Longbeach,
iecond.
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paat M years. Beware of substiOnions — F. H. W. Chanter,
with h e r . . ;
Child's Mittens - Misi Mary E. Longbeach, first; W. J. McConnell, and under—Marjorie Serres, Har- —Signs of ipproiching Autumn
tutes. They may be dangerous to
5:45—Pacific
Paradise
rop, flnt
C K L N AND
Thomai, Sunihine Bay, first.
were teen here todey In a heavy
four health.
1 i set MirpMag bwouii Mary M ht
Harrop, second.
Cushion — Mn. W. R. Jarvli, Peas — F. H. W. Chsnter, Long- Patch on cotton material—Mar- anowfall on lurrounding mountain
EVENINC
y tort bun • martyr le <rwl "oftt. toting"
jorie
Serru,
Harrop,
fint;
Vivian
CBC
PROGRAMMES 6:00—Summer Symphony Concert stomach
Get "Dr. Towler'i" and feel safe. Procter.
topi, after a thunderstorm last
point. Peril, vtal,richgravltl (inbeach, first; Mn. R. H. Maber, of McTavish, Longbeach, iecond.
night that caused .88 inches of rain
Sweater Coat — Miss Frances
7:0C—The News
fancy tauctt muni itomech torture le Iw;
White layer cake made by girl 19 to fall ln three hours In Cranbrook. MORNINC
The T. Mittmra Co, LU., Toronto, Oot Aldersmith, Nelion, fint; Mill Ir- Nelson, iecond.
7:15—"B
r
i
t
a
i
n
Speak
J,"
J.
B.
Sh.'d
Hill
be thai way III hadn't laid her ray
Vegetable marrow — F. H. W.or under—Vivian McTaviih, Longin the district ••ere clear if 8:57—0 Canada
, Priestly
(Advt) ene L. Kerr, Longbeach, second. Chanter, Longbeach, flnt. Mri. I beach, tint; Marjorie Serrei, Hir- Sklei
t ttrti ot ptttt cl stomach h tolih;;; Medem
imoke for the first time in three 7:0O-Toast and Coffee Club
rop, iecond.
7:30-BBC News Reel
E. Lewli, Procter, iecond.
Brand Stomach f awdtr. I'. I M mar. t!_vi
EMBROIDERYweeki.
(CKLN)
Pot holder made by girl 15 or un8:00—Stag Party
Engliih ptttcrlpllon lo highly rttommondfd
Luncheon Cloth and four napkins Pumpkin — F. Andrewi, Harrop, der—Marjorie Serru, Harrop, fint;
8:00—BBC News
8:30—Band Concert
fint;
F.
H.
W.
Chanter,
Longbesch.
by leading doctor* and stomach iptelolltto
NEW FALL COATS — Miss D. Fawcett, Nelson, first; second.
8:30—Al Gilbert's Trio
Betty Aldersmith, Nelion, second.
9:00—Jack Avlion's Concert Orch. tor add itomach. Indigestion and ganrliitl
Miss Annie MacKinnon, Procter,
8:45-The News
Needlework by juvenile, 15 andCadet Training to
9:30-TaUf
0 00
Hubbard
squash
—
W.
J.
McConsecond.
A N D MILLINERY
9:00—Texss Jim Robertson .
under, belonging to family of a
9:45—Hawaiian. Trio
I* good lo yoor tltmiih l_w $A_m tmA
Start in Schools 8:15—Frankie Mestera Orch.
Cushion cover — Mn. P. Bauer, nell, Harrop, tint; Miss Hazel member of Balfour Farmers Insti10:00—Sterling Young's Orch.
Knauf,
Harrop,
seeond.
Fashion First Shop Procter, first; Mri. T. Brenilson, Largest pumpkin or squash — tute—Vivian McTavish, Longbeach, VICTORIA, Aug. 28 (CP).—For- 8:30—Pelham Richardioni Orch- 10:15—The News
Balfour, second.
eitra.
Tint; Jean Van Hemert, Balfour, mation of corpi for cadet training
10:38—Daryl Hsrper's Orch.
Ot Bsker St
Nelson, B. C.
Bureau scarf or Duchess set —MUs Hazel Knauf, Harrop, tint second.* Bertha Van Hemert, Bal- and the itart of military drill in the 10:00-Our Half Hour
10:45—The BUtmore Boys' Orch.
MACLEAN lira,id
10:36-U.S. Marine Band
Miss Hazel Knauf, Harrop, "ret; Tomatoei — Mn. Fred Neale, four, fatrd.
11:00—Gary Nottingham's Orch.
ichoola
of
Brltiih
Columbia
will
get
Miss Francis Aldersmith, Nelson, Sunshine Bay, first; W. McNown, CoUectlon of atampf—Frances Al- under way with the opening of the 10:45—The Newi
11:30—Newi Round-up and Talks
Kokanee,
second;
W.
J.
McConnell,
Stomach
Powder
11:00—Kootenay Lake General
dersmith, Nelion, fint; Daphne Leg- new achool term next week.
second.
Rebroadcaiti
gatt Longbeach, aecond.
Hospital Programme (CKLN) 12:00—God Save the King
Pair pillow slips — Miss D. Faw- Harrop, third.
Hon. G. M. Weir, Miniiter of EduAV CINNAMON
cett, Nelson, fint; Mri. P. Bauer, Netted Gem potaoes — F. H. W. Garden competition for boyi and cation, announced today the initruc- 11:30—U. B. C. Music Hour
I ___[___***
Chanter, Longbeach, first; W. H. girls—AlaiL Serrei, Harrop, flnt; tloni governing cadet training have 12:0Q—Club Matinee
*T A ROLLS
Procter, second.
Pair towels — Miu Mary E. Thomas, Sunshine Bay, second; Mrs. lan Greenwood, Willow Point iec- been lent out by the department to
_________
ARE REALLY GOOD
G.
Ward,
Longbeach,
third.
ond;
Allan
Donaldson,
Harrop,
AFTERNOON
all
ichool
boardi
and
principals.
Thomas, Sunshine Bay, second.
MORNINC
third.
White
potatoes,
any
variety
—
F.
They
make
It
compuliory
for
all
12:45—Songi
from
the
Sagebrush
Cutwork — Miis D. Fawcett of
AT YOUR GROCERS
FOR FALL
Table corn—Ralph Lewli, Procter,
7:00—Church In the Wildwood
Nelson, flnt; Mn. Popoff, Long- Andrews, Harrop, fint; F. H. W flnt; Roy Lewis, Procter, iecond. boyi In gradei nine to lenlor matri(CKLN)
SMART BLACK AND
Chanter, Longbeach, second.
culation in the high, auperlor and
7:15—Breakfast Club
beach, second.
1:00—The
Newi
junior
high
ichools
to
have
infantry
Pink Potatoes - MA. Fred
8:30—Newa Magazine of the Air
WHITE SHEERS
Colored embroidery—Mias Franuluad and platoon drUl without l:15-Talk
ll:30-On With the Dance
ces Aldersmith, Nelson, first; Mn. Neale, Sunshine Bay, first; W. J.
Slzei 14 to 20
arms.
1:30—Closing Stocks
W. H. Jarvli, Procter, iecond; Mill McConnell, Harrop, second.
Elementary flnt sid must be 1:45-BBC Newi
AFTERNOON
Rhubarb — w. J. McConnell, CLUC CLASSESIrene L. Kerr, Longbeach, third.
taught
pupils
of
both
sexes
ln
these
BETTY
A N N SHOP
2:15—LiUlan Lane
Harrop, first; Paul Miller, Willow
The best Is less In the
12:30-Sunny Side Ve
' Pullet-Marjorie Serrei, Harrop, grades.
2:30—Talent Parade
OTHER W O R K Point second.
Ph. 1047 Opp. Capitol Theatr*
12:48—Trolse
Mandoliers
long run.
In
aU
schools
Where
there
are
flnt; Florence Petit Harrop, iecond.
Melodies
3:30—On the Mall
Novelty handbag — Mn. T. Bren- Collection of vegetables — F. H. Cockerel—Florence PeUt, Hirrop, sufficient number of boys to permit 2:45—Organ
3:00—London Calling
W. Chanter, Longbeach, fint; W. J.
4:00—Theatre Newi flnt; Edmund Petit Harrop, iecond. it squad drill without arms must be '3:15—Novelty Program
Kootenay Valley Dairy ilson, Balfour, fint.
McConnell,
Harrop,
second;
F.
4:15—Dance Muiic
Fancy apron — Mn. Fred Neale,
Rhode Iiland hen, laying—Mar- given as part of the phyiical educa- 3:30—Recital Seriei
A REAL BUY
4:30—Muilcal Workthop
Sunshine Bay, first; Misi L. Grant, Andrews, Harrop, third.
tion
ln
gradei
seven
and
eight.
jorie
Serrei,
Harrop,
tint
a
3:45—Topicalities.
t CU. FT. O. E.
4:45—Ranch
Boys
Aggregate - F. H. W. Chanter,
Harrop, second.
Dressed cockerel—Marjorie Ser- At the discretion of the Mlniiter 3:57-News Bulletin
Piece of crocheting — Mill D. Longbeach, 84 points.
the
formation
of
a
fully
organized
REFRIGERATOR
4:00—English News Letten to / EVENINC
rei, Harrop, flnt; Russell Sanden,
cadet corpi under National Defence
Fawcett, Nelson, flnt; Mill Mary
Canada
WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
Balfour, aecond.
9209.00
0:00—From A to Z In Novelty
Department rulei may be ordered 4:15-Musical Comedy Revue
E. Thomai, Sunshine Bay, aecond.
Dozen
brown
eggi—Marjorie
SerWEDDINC RINCS
6:15—Symphony of Melody
In any achool where there are suf- 4'30—Talk
Crocheted cushion — Mn. W. R.
rei, Harrop fint
ficient
boyi.
They
must
be
trained
10:00-The Old Refrain!
Jarvis, Procter, fint
5:00—Singin' & Swingin'
Junior Poultry Club aggregate—
Strawberrlea—Mn. W. J. McCon
12:00—Sign Off
674 Biker S t
Phone 260
Ladies' house dress — Miss Fran- nell, Harrop, flnt; Mn. Nick Doien Marjorie Serrei, Hirrop, 30 polnti. by instructors with military experi- 5:30—Concert in Miniature
H. H. Sutherland
ence.
Other Perlods-CBC Programmu I
(CKLN)
ces Aldersmith, Nelson, fint; Mn. berger, Sunihine Bay, aecond.
Junior poultry judging — Russel
345 Bsker ( t
H. C. Gibion, Longbeach, iecond
Raipberriee—Mn. w. J. McCon Sanden, Balfour, 90 pointi; MarHooked rug — Mri. W. R. Jirvli, nell, Harrop, flnt; Mri. C. D. Ogil torle Serres, Harrop. 70 pointi; Sir Oliver Lodge
Procter, flnt; Miss Mary E. Thotnai, vie, Harrop, iecond.
Florence Petit, Harrop, 80 pointi.
Sunshine Bay, second.
Cherriei, dark—Mn. W. J. McLeft Secret Tests
Rug, sny other kind — Mn. Pop- Connell, Harrop, flnt: Mn. F. An
LONDON, Aug. 28 (CP) — Five
drews, Hirrop, iecond.
off, Longbeach, first.
secret
tests
lett in a series of sealed
Piece of petit point — Miss Irene Cherriei, llght-Mn. W. J. McConneU, Harrop, flnt; Mrs. C D. Snapshot collection, Kootenay envelopes by the late Sir Oliver
L. Kerr, Longbeach, fint
views—H. and I. MacKinnon, Proc- Lodge in an effort to prove he could
Bedspread — Mn. T. Brenilson, Ogilvie, Harrop, iecond.
Miladyj Fashion Shoppe, Balfour,
Beef—Mn. Nick Downberier, ter, flnt; Lon Merrlam, Longbeach, communicate after death with the
fint
living world were disclosed today
149 Baker St
Phoni 874
Afghan — Misi Mary E. Thomu, Sunihine Bay, flnt, Mrs. W. J. Mc- iecond.
ConneU, Harrop, iecond.
Snipshot collection, inlmals—H. to be things known to him alone.
Sunihine Bay, fint
Chicken—Mn. Nick Doienberjer, and I. MacKinnon, Prooter, flrtt; A friend uid Sir Oliver, scientist,
Sunshine Bay, flnt; Mn. W. J. Mc- Mill Frances Aldersmith, Nelion, inventor and spiritualist who died
Yes, you get quick service when you let your printing job
• • • • » - e i ! _ + •»•»•
last Thursday, told him the tests
ConneU, Harrop, aecond.
lecond.
to the Nelson Daily News. And, in addition, you get the
he would try to communiFiih-Mn, W. J, McConnell, HarSilhouette pilntlng-Mlsj Hull which
rop, first; Mn. Nick Dosenberger, Knauf, Harrop, flnt; Miu Audrie cate through medlumi would Insame
care and workmanship as If the job could take
Sunihine Bay, iecond.
clude:
Vegetables, tour varieties—Mn. HudDn, Balfour, iecond.
1. Some liughable childish Idioweeks. Try us for Printing Service.
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You
Wood
curving—F.H.W.
Chinter,
C. D. Ogilvie, Harrop, fint; Mn.
syncrasy.
at tbe
fint
'
Nick Dosenberger, Sunihine Bay, Longbttch,
Bouquet of artificial flowen — ]. A higher mathematical formula
iecond.
containing at lent one mistake.
Fruiti, four varletlw—Mn. C. D. Miu Miry E. Thomu, Sunihine 8. Namei of two towns and a hamOgllvle, Harrop, fint; Mn. W. J. Bsy, flnt
let
which hid an Important part In
(Suiter of irtlflciil flowen—Miu
McConnell, Harrop, iecond.
W 509 Flnt Street
Jamei, three varieties—Mrt. C. D. Miry E. Thomai, Sunihine Biy, hli4. career.
Across from City Ramp Garage
CrypUc quotation! from verses
Ogllvle, Harrop, flnt; Mrs. W. R.tint Mlu Audrie Hudion, Balfour. of three
Quality.
of hli favorite longs snd
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPT.
Jarvli, Procter, iecond.
onl
MODERATE RATES
the
way
one of these songs plsyed
Jellies, three varieties—Mrs. C. D.
Supreme
Prom JI.M with detached bath
a
curious
part In his life.
Ogilvie. Harrop. flnt
From $2.00 with private bath
Telephone
144
266 Baker Street
5 The name of a cliff near which
"VOULL UKE
Collection picklee-Mrs. Nick DoFRED H. ROHWER. Mar.
he had a youthful adventure not
THIS HOTEL"
senberger. Sunshine Bey, fint; Mri.
Dairy butter-F. H. W. Chanter, known to anyone now living.
«».».».»
«»
e . . i , . » » . » < » . » • < « < •»»
« • F. Andrewi, Harrop, iecond.
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West Arm Fair Winners

MEN

Fruit

QpJWflL

Flowen

8

Field Produce

* R. Andrew &. Co.

Poultry

Egg Prices Are
Up Three Cents;
Butter Is Lower

Cooking

(aslledale Man
Is (rushed In
Tractor Tread

Report Windsor
Plans Trip l o l l l

Vegetalbes

Children's Work

Diarrhoea

Dysentery

Ott Jhi CLVL

Needlework

*MARYHADA)
LITTLE IAMB

CJAT^TRAIL

Junior Poultry

"MILK

Conning

Sale Now on

Nelson Electric Co.

Hobbies

G E T quality printing that is
done by Daily News experts

KOOTENAY PEOPLE
Spokane Hotel

EMiam latlg JfaniH

Dairy Produce
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THEY GRANT BRITAIN A REPRIEVE
In a sort of wonderment, American military experts
and Washington statesmen are granting Britain a reprieve
from the immediate defeat they had been predicting for it
at the hands of Germany, and are now not so sure that
crushing British defeat is inevitable.

I

Alsop and Kintner, the Washington columnists, who
recently commented on the depths of gloom in which the
American generals and admirals were sunk, foreseeing,
as they did, the immediate flattening of Britain and consequent speedy surrender, are reporting the changed tone
of the insiders, who now see chances of the British fending
off annihilation for a while, and, under favorable circumstances, even somehow surviving the German blitzkrieg,
when it is applied with massed air and sea fleets.
One of the agencies in changing the views of the experts is the British refusal to be in the least daunted and
the British confidence that the Germans can make no
attack that cannot be beaten off.
Another is the obviously successful handling of the
German Air Armadas by the Royal Air Force. The American correspondents in Britain not only sit in sometimes
in the control rooms, observe the reporting of waves of
bombers, the directions given to the defence squadrons,
and the results reported, but they see with their own eyes,
from time to time, large enemy concentrations turn tail
before small groups of British planes, and leave many of
their members behind as trophies for the British.
But the elements that are counting heavily with the
experts, say Alsop and Kintner, are the failures of the
Germans to get the expected advantages from their French,
Belgian, Dutch and Norwegian footholds on the coast, and
to achieve other predicted gains.
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Jl Questions ??
ANSWERS
Open to any reader. Names ef
perioni liking
questions will not
uklng qi
be pub llihed.

A.E.H., Nelion— To settle an argument pleue state whether a iteel
plug exactly one inch in diameter
would fit into a hole in a piece
of iteel exactly one inch In diameter.
' is possible to fit a steel plug
one inch in diameter into a hole
exacUy one inch in diameter. In
fact, it is possible to put tn a plug
a ten thousandth of an inch oversize if sufficient pressure is used.
H. K, Csitlegsr—What ls the average yield per acre of sugar beets
and sugar cane?
Sugar beet yield per acre Is 19,400 pounds of lugar cane is 34,000
pounds,

4Q932
« K62
• KJS3
+ 9 5.1
410 5
»A 43
4 Q 10 9 4
410 7 6 2

"ATI
S.

+ A864
t»QJ10
• 52
4AJ84

By Shepard Barclay
after the"opponents had dropped
the bidding.
North led the heart 6, which
seemed likely to be his partner's
suit. The 10 wss played, next the
high 8 signal, so North felt encouraged. West laid down the
club A. then the 4 to the Q.
South's heart 5 was finessed hy
West to the K, and North's 2
knocked out the heart A. The
club 6 went to the K, the heart 9
was cashed, then the diamond A
won and a diamond went to the J.
North then led the spsde 2 to the
A. The club 10 was then cashed,
but the defenders took the last
three tricks with the diamond K
and two spades, setting the contract two.
If West on his last turn had bid
2-Clubs, the side could have been
set only one trick, and that probably not doubled. One spade, one
heart, two diamond and two club
tricks are all that could have been
taken by the defense, barring unusual developments ln the play.'

• *•

Tomorrow's Problem
4KJ7
483
f 0875
VJ8S
+ A76
• A1098
+ KQ3
4.A873
(Dealer:, West' North-South
*K4 2
• J10.7|-_
vulnerable.)
*KQB
West
North
East
South V 9 2
"«l • J 7 3 2
Pass
Pass
1X
Pass • K5 4
1*
Pass
1A
Pass + 6 4 2
__. + QJ5
INT
Pass
'Pasi
Dbl
• AQ5
Pass
Pass
Pass
« A10 7 5 4
North's pass of South's delayed
• Q«
deductive double was, of course, a
+ K10 0
business pass because he thought
(Dealer: South. Eait-Weit vulthe side had a better chance to nerable.)
score well by beating the hostile
After South, seeking 4-Hearts,'
contract than by trying some takes two spades, ruffs a spade,
contract of its own. He felt that leads a heart to the Q and A, then
game could not be ln the hand If another to the J and K, what card
South j,was. unable to act until should East lead and why _

LOOKING BACKWARD . . .

'

SENDS YOU THIS
Personal MESSAGE

There are 980 calories.

I mora than appreciate your many kind letters requesting Information regarding th*
recent regulations concerning entry Into thi United states, and how you may arrange
to come here fer your dental work. I have aniwered each letter personally, and announced publicly In the newspapers and .ever the radio how to obtain pauporti and
the neceisary visas for entry Into the United Statei. I have alio made arrangements
wherein you ean make payment! for your dental work direct to the Canadian Bank
of Commerce In both Trail and Nelion, Britlih Columbia branchei. In thli way yeu
will avoid having to obtain Exchange Board permission to lend money out of Cinada,
and no question arlies about exporting Canadian money. I am more than happy to do
everything pouible te make your visits hire ai eaiy and convenient ai poiilble. Regardless of whatever branch of dentistry you may desire, come to me with the isiurance
ot receiving a guaranteed service In accordance with the high standard! of the profession. My Low Prloes and Liberal Credit Termi enable you to have IMMEDIATE dental
attention. It li with pleasure 1 look forward to the opportunity of serving you.

D. G„ Kimberley — Would you
please tell me the addresses of a
few beiuty schools tn B. C, or
Alberta?
Henri's Halrdresslng snd Beauty
Culture School, 810 Granville St.;
Moler's Halrdresslng School, 303
West Hastings St.; both of Vancouver. Marvel Beauty Academy,
326-A Eighth Avenue West; Jacobson's Beauty Academy, 333 Eighth
Avenue West; Nu Fashion of Hair
and Beauty Culture, 225-A Eighth
Avenue West, all of Calgary.

Dr. Cowen
Credit Dentist

M. L., Wardner-Can you tell me
what year Private WiUlam Jackson, an Australian, received the
Victoria Croil?
Private William Jackson w u in
1918 awarded the Victoria Croil.

0JL. 0tWJ-t

(^. fyltimVIL

T. W„ Riondel—Whit li the population of Singapore?
The population of Singapore Is
544,000.
H. L„ Nelson— Where does the
Eastern hemisphere leave off and
the Western, hemisphere begin?
The meridian generally uied Is
the 20th West of Greenwich. This
division interferes but slightly with
land surfaces.

2. Does thunder cause milk to
turn sour?
3. What ls the oldest university
still in existence?
HINT8 ON ETIQUETTE
It Is not correct to sign a business letter, "Yours respectfully";
say "Yours sincerely".
WORDS OF WISDOM

No creed ls final. Such a creed as
mine must grow and change as
knowledge grows and changes.-Sir Arthur Keith.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE

Apart from some domestic worries, possibly regarding children, the
year just starting will be happy
and moderately successful for those
who have birthdays today. Gain
will come througH elders. The child
who Is born on this date will possess
many sterling qualities. Such a
child will be good natured, kind
hearted, thoughtful, forgiving and
devoted to homt, and will also be
an intellectual person.
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS

1. Under Queen Victoria; when
she went to the throne there were
50,000 convicts in England; at her
death there were less than 6000.
2. Mo. The warm, moist temperature prevalent just before a thunder
storm will tend to sour it more
quickly than normal conditions,
however.
3. The University of Bologna,
Italy, which wai founded in the
11th century.

!

DISCOUNT
Canadian
Money...

0 EXTRA COST
^
Make
Your Own Terms

Your -work completed IMMEDIATELY;
arrange to pay later, weekly er monthly.
Positively net one penny additional cost
You will appreciate how EASY It tl to
arrange for CREDIT In thli office , , . no
delay or unnecessary Investigation.

Within Reason >

You do not have to psy ons cent discount on Cinadian money at Dr,
Cowen'i, and you cm exchange Camdian currency for Unites Statu
currency In reasonable amounts to help piy your expenses while In
Spokane. Again, positively no discount. . . . when I quote prices for your
dental work, I gladly accept Canadiin money at ltt par value.

Special
Arrangements
Will Enable You to Havt
Your Work Completed in
From 1 to 3 Days

FIVE DIE WHEN RUM
STORAGE VAT EXPLODES
GEORGETOWN, Britiih Guiana,
Aug. 28 (CP Cable).—Word reached
here today from the Corentyne coast
of the death of five men when a
huge rum storage vat caught fire
and exploded.
Reports ssid Frederick Francis
Dias. 33, and four men under his
supervision were killed in the blast,
which occurred while they were
cleaning the vat. The fumes caught
fire.
The vat was on a sugar estate.
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllll

-Build B. C Payrolls''
Lieut.-Col. W. M. Divii, who will
From Daily News of Aug. 29, 1930 command in Eastern regiment of
pioneers.
Ronald Seal and John Peachey,
two Balfour boys, made a two-day
40 YEARS AGO
trip from Balfour to Kaslo via
Mount Kokanee and the glacier. From Daily Tribune of Aug. 29, 1900
. . . Miss Ruth Swanson of KimberMr. and Hrs. R. W. Hannington
ley has left to join the staff ot the have arrived back in Nelson from
Montreal General Hospital. . . . their honeymoon trip, and will reA. A. Pagdin, Nelson tenor, will side at the Hotel Phair until their
sing from Radio Station KGA, new residence on Carbonate Street
Spokane, tonight. . . . Some 1600 is completed. . . . With H. McLean
feet of new pavement is jiow open on the mound and G. McBeath
to traffic starting at the corner, of catching, Nelson defeated Trail 19Hall Miens Road and Stanley Street, 11 in a Junior baseball game here
and extending along Hall Mines yesterday. . . . Demand for rock
Road to where the Ymir road starts. on the Baker Street work has out" I have used Pacific M i l k
run the capacity of the Victoria
in many ways," writes
25 YEAR8 AGO
Street quarry, and a gang of men
Mrs. P.j.D. "For instance,
From Daily News of Aug. 29, 1915 started work yesterday at the bluff
in place of butter for
G. A. Laflerty, Manager of the on the East side of Josephine
seasoning, in mashed poRossland branch of the Bank of Street below Silica.
Montreal, is I Nelson -visitor. . . .
tatoes and other vegetable
C. M. Young, CPR. dispatcher, has
dishes. W e like the result,
25 YEARS
returned to Nelson from a vacation WAR at Kaslo and Midge Creek. . . .
otherwise w e would use
AGO TODAY
Fifty enemy aliens under military
butter."
guard are at present building a
By The Canadian Preu
camp nesr Edgewood, and 200 more Aug. 29, 1915—Allied artillery
are on their way to work on the pounded German trenches North of
Fdgewood-Vernon road. . . . Major the Aisne River and between the
Arnold Grant Kemball, D S.O., of Aisne and the Argonne. German
Kaslo has been made Lieutenant- army advancing South of Kovno
Colonel and will command the 54th captured Dombrova and Grodick Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
Kootenay battalion, s u c c e e d i n g from the Russians.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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bi/r Friendly Credit Dent isl

What ls the national church of Iceland?
Evangelical Lutheran.

Jut yoimsIfL

CUT DOWN THE LOSS ,
IF YOU have tried a tentative
No Trump bid during the auction
and one of the opponents has doubled you, lt usually ls sound to
Uke out Into some suit of your
partner's for which you hold adequate support, even though lt be
a minor, and you Increase the contract by one. The extra safety
provided by ability to stop the
run of some suit by rufllng, plus
the value of the rufflng trick or
tricks, should at least cut down
the size of the score made
against you, and Indeed may enable your side to make its contract At the worst, the suit cotract probably will not be doubled,
as was the No Trlimp one.'

and Their Families and Friends

M. T„ Trail—How many calorie!
are there in a pound ot broiled
tenderloin steak?

Also, the British Navy is on the job as ever, and growipg steadily in striking power.
And, of course, every week sees Britain's war power
gaining materially on Germany's.
to&soKKtxssss&smsssmsmom
In short, the American army and navy chiefs are now
admitting that Britain is apparently capable of putting up
CO&OOt
a tremendous defensive fight, behind its water barrier, ««*»
ONE-MINUTE TEST
and that the situation is really very different from what
1. Under what British sovereign
obtained with the continental countries that were invaded was
there a great lessening of crime
in
that country?
and overrun in a few days time.

CONTRACT...

TO MY CANADIAN PATIENTS

DPEN

10 YEAR8 AGO

Pacific Milk

EUENINGS
UNTIL

9PM
. . . If you
phona and
work li arranged fer
the phone
charge! will
be deducted
f r o m the
coit

PEERLESS DENTISTS
JAMIESON BLDG
CORNER WALL AND RIUERSIDI

IN SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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Racing Chairman

Johnson Thrills as Dean Called

By WHITNEY MARTIN,
Associated Pren Sporti Writer

lo (ub$; Dean Is "Changed Man"
CHICAGO. Aug. 28 (AP). Jerome Herman (Dizzy) Dean, tor
y e a n one of the great righthand
pitciiers in baseball, ia coming
back to Chicago Cubs.
Recall of the lanky hurler Irom
Tulsa ot the Texai League was
announced today by the Cub Manager, Gabby Jiartnett, who laid
he hoped to have Dean ready for
National League duty in the Cincinnati Reds opening here Sept. 7.

Duck Hunters lo
Gel Two Month
Hunting Season

Coait Puck Moguls
Want Four Teams
SEATTLE, Aug. 28 (AP).-DIrectori ot the Pacific Coast Hockey
League held their firat meeting of
tbe naion hare and expressed confidence the aport would be continued in the Northweit for the
1840-41 Winter season.
They declined to disclose, what,
if any; official business was tramacted. Sentiment after the meeUng
appeared to be agalnit 'continuing
aa a three-team loop, but tha Dlrecton aald no definite lines had
been established for a fourth team
from the Northwest or California.
They declined to discuss tbe
possibilities.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28 ( A P ) - I t the
ducki had more knowledge they'd
protest, but being ducks they probably don't even iee the injustice in
the lact that because there are about
38 per cent mora of them this year
the hunten are going to get about
88 per cent more time to shoot them
MeeUng with President Fred TayIn the United States.
lor of Vancouver, B. C„ were Phil
Lycetter,
Seattle: Bobby Rowe, Port"The biggest crop In 10 yean,"
is the way Ray Benson, Execu- land, and Guy Patrick, Vancouver.
tive Secretary ol Ducki Unlimited, viewi the ouUook ahead of
Uie time birda are due from Canada. "Lait year there were about
65,000,000. Thli year w e expect
upward ol 80,000.000, deipite the
lact that lor a time early in the
year the outlook waa bad.

mentlng with Dean. Jf we can pitch
him we'll keep him. It he can't
pitch I'm not even lure he'll be with
us at camp next Spring."
DALLAS, Texu, Aug. 28 (AP).
—Mild Roy Johnion — the man
who patiently molded a new
Dlxiy Dean — trembled • bit today when he heard that the righthander had been recalled by the
Chicago Cubi.

MSI

DODGERS REALLY
PULLING THEM IN
BY EARS AT GATE

Wrlgley Keeps
Himself Out ol
Affairs oi Cubs f
By CHARLES DUNKLEY
Anoclated Pren Sporti Writer
CHICAGO, Aug. 28 (AP).-Phlllp
K. Wrlgley, owner of tbe Chicago
Cubi, may teel gained about the
ihowing of hi! ball club this year
but he'a satisfied with Manager
Charles Leo (Gabby) Hartnett.
The Club owner aald that Hartnett would be around as Cub Manager in 1841.
"I have assured him I contemplate nb changes in the management," laid Wrlgley. "I'm mtlsfied
Hartnett has done a much better
job this year than last."
Wrlgley Jokingly referred to himielf as the biggest detriment to Uie
Cubi.
"For one thing, I don't make any
money out of them," he explained.
"Undoubtedly, If I were to depend
upon them for a living, I would be
out there paying cime attenUon to
them mysell. We have a good organization, and the club rum
whether I'm around or not, which
li the Way it ihould be."
Hartnett, playing hli Uth year
with the Cubi, wai elated over
Wrlgley'i decision.

SEVEN

Freeman Furniture
*

Company

Tba Home oi Furniture Valuei
BROOKLYN - With t w e n t y Eagle Blk.
Nation
Phone 116
ames itUl to be played at Ebbets
laid, the Dodgers now appear to
ba a cinch to draw more than a Taka Advantage of Our Big
million Mid idmlsslons at home for
the second year ln succession. The
total paid attendance tor Ebbets
Field thli season il 828,182.

August Sale

It the Dodgen are within reaching distance of the flnt place Reds
when they return home on August
31 to open a series with the Gianti
heavy patronage ihould continue
and lait year'i attendance ol 1,007,788 be surpassed.

SAYINGS
Soldiers Ploy Boll
Despite the fact that Thompion
crossed the plate with live runa in
as many tlmei up, hli team o l Homa
Guards dropped a softbail game at
Uie Recreation Grounds Wednesday
afternoon by a 24-20 icore to another soldiers' team.

Two Ball Games
In Nelson Over

"It'i iwell," breathed Johnion,
Manager of the Tulsa Oilers. "Dean
Score by innlngi:
won't dinppoint them. He Is ready
Wlnnen . . _
840 618 « - M
to go back — a changed bpy, still a
L M A I «_
204 836 0 - 2 0
fine pitcher.
Lineups
follow:
"There wain't any mow In parti
"Today Dean Is more than 80 per
Winners—Dun 2, Sutherland 2, H.
of Uie Canadian breeding areai unCon Cummins, Manager ot Uie SetUe 3, F. Settle 4, Leggatt 1, PalDR. RAY C. SHAW
cent better than when he came back
til mid-February, and that territory
Nelion Baieball Club, Wedneiday mer 3, Butterfield 3, Wallace, Conn
to the Texas League. Condition, perrellei on melting m o w to fill the
c o m p l e t e d arrangements with 3, and Ron Johnion 3.
Prominently connected with the potholes and sloughs.
fect physical condition, has done it.
George Petrunia to nave the TraU
He's trim, hard and far under the Nelson motor-boat fraternity, Dr,
"Ducks are funny. They don't read
Lotera—Thompion 8. McJCeme 4,
Indiana over to Nelson Labor Day
weight at which he reported to the Ray C. Shaw ls chairman of the the weather reporti, so they didn't
lor an exhibition benefit game for McDonald 2, Buttershall 2, Layton 1,
racing committee for the Nelson know there might not be enough
Cubs back in the Spring.
Nelson's Injured Coach, Ray Hum- Paterson, Lewis, Bennett 1, Leon"He throws with naturalness now Kinsmen "Win the War" regatta water to carry them through. They
ard 2, end Durkitt 3.
ble.
—none ot that sldearm stuff you to be held Labor Day on the Nel- just planked down on their favorite
The game will probably itart at
read about in the papen. His mo- son waterfront. All entries for the breeding groundi and hoped lor the
about 1:30 Monday afternoon io as
tion ls smooth; the look ot pain that boat races are being handed in to best.
not to clash with the Kinsmen
crossed his face only a season ago him.
"Ai luck would have It, in June
TRAIL, B. C. Aug. 28-The Crown
regatta later in the afternoon The
is gone now. Never does he com.
the rains came ln abnormal quan- Points broke a 1-all tie In the best
Nelson-Indians exhlbiUon will complain about his arm.
tity, and the u m e wai true In July. three out of five leriei for the
plete a two-day senior basebaU
That break, combined with the fact Men's Senior City Softball League
"The fellow'i attitude ll magnifischedule, the Cards coming here lor
that our campaign agalnit crows with a vengeance Wednesday when
cent. He'i the hardest working man
a semi-tlnal playoff game Sunday.
ind magplei, which raid the neiti, their heavy hitting brought 14 runs
on our club. . . He'i worked hard
"Lefty" Mydansky will handle Uie
haa shown reiulti, haa m u r a l a to the Acea' one.
with our kid pitchen. He wanti to
pitching chores Sunday, and Jack
bumper crop."
be in the game constantly. Why,
The
score
threatened
to
become
a
Carpenter
will take over against the
Ducki Unlimited ll a non-profit
he's our best Influence, when he
Indians. The Nelson team will be at
organization established to Insure ahutout and the lait inning opengets knocked out of the box he huring
12-0,
but
the
Aces
managed
to
full
strength
for the two gamei with
perpetuation ol waterfowl.
ries into the dressing room, changes
the excepUon of Coach Humble, out
This year, lor Uie l i n t Ume lince iqueeze In their lone run, but not
clothes. Gets right back to the
tor
the
season.
before,
two
more
had
been
tallied
1933, a two-month hunting season
bench and yells his lungs out for
The defending champiom lor the
A practice' ii icheduled lor tohas been proclaimed, opening Oc- for the Crown Point boys,
some kid who has replaced him on
tober 1, ln nine Border Statea.
the mound.
Home runs were hit by N. An- West Kootenay Lawn Tennis Aisoc- night, and Carpenter and Mydansky
DIZZY DEAN
By The Canadian Preu
iation annual tournament to be held will temporarily take charge in
gerilli,
with
one
on,
Fairbaihi,
"Why he's got three or four more
Pittsburgh Pirate!, driving hard
and Parkhunt. Benoit was,the only at the Tadanac Tennis Club over Uie plac^ of Humble.
v o n 30 games to lead St, Louli yean. He doesn't need his old i_ ecd
Ace man to place on the hit list, Labor Day weekend follow:
Cardinals to a pennant in 1934, has —he's a cunning son of a gun out lor a fint-divislon National'League
Men'i ilnglee— Ned Rhodei of
berth, snatched two games from the
connecting for a three-bagger, but
been with Tulsa since early in June. there now."
last-place
Philadelphia
Phils
yeiit was countered by a limllar hit by Trail.
" He'd asked to be sent there so he
Men's
doubles-^Ned Rhodei and
terday 5-0 and 8-5. Rip Sewell
Fairbairn. Two-bate hits were credcould experiment yrith/a new ilde
By EDDIE BRIETZ
scored his iecond comecutjve *hulited to Cronie, Sam Martin and Rico Ed Haley of Trail.
arni delivery alter ha had started
Ladiei'
ilngles—Peggy Nixon of
out and 12th victory againit three
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 ( A P ) . - A t - MarUn.
tive times for the Cubi and comSpokane.
defeats. •
tention, Henry Armitrong: The N.
Western International League '
pleted only one game.
Ladies'
doublei
— Peggy Nixon
Graham,
who
pitched
Uie
first
A 15-hlt rampage at the expense B. A. is getting ready to strip you
Dean, who coit the Cubi 8188,000
ot three Chicago Cup pitchers gave ol your title if you haven't ilgned five innings tor the Aces struck out and Beverly Weber of Spokane.
ln cash and three players in 1988,
Boiton Beei an 8-3 victory. Dick to light a leading welter by Sept. 8 one, walked three and allowed eight Mixed doubles—Ned Rhodei of
ngw faces his great chance to reErrlckion, Bee hurler, helped with •when their convention openi. . . . hits, and Benoit, relieving Graham Trail and Betty Wright of Roisland.
capture at least a part of his hurlThe tournament is held alternatetwo doublei that drove in t h r « The Yankeei aay old Ted Lyoni In the sixth, itruck out one, yielded
ing glory. This will be hii final
rum. It wai hii tenth victory.
didn't make one false move ln shut- live hits, and walked live. Park- ly ln Trail and Nelion.
By Thi Anoclated Praia
chance with the Cubs, according to
hurst's
performance
ln
the
Crown
New York Giants climbed Into a ting them out last Sunday. . . How
Aug. 30, Aug. I I i
Hartnett, who iaid;
tie wltl) St. Louis Cardinals for about Hagen's 3-4-3-3-3 finish ln the Point's box read 11 strikeouts, three
Batting (three l e a d e n ln each
hits
aod
two
walks.
Doubleheader Sept. f>
'There won't be any mora experlthird place ln Uie NaUonal League l i n t round ol the P. Q. A.?
League).
by whipping the Card! 6-2. The deA double play was pulled off in
G Ab R H P e t
FERRIS FIELD PARK'
feat ended Lon Warneke'i string of TODAY'S QUEST STAR:
By OAYLI TALBOT
the third Inning when Rico Martin,
Radcliff. B
120 482 66 163 .393
Associated Pren Sporti Writer
eight itralght hurling -victories.
throwing
from short to Jonei on
Willalmi, R S 114 488 110 151 .348
Lynn
C.
Doyle,
Philadelphia
EveSecond-division Chicago White
Appling, W S 116 437 60 150 .343
HDBSHEY, Pa.. Aug. 28 ( A P I - Sox crept to within one game of the ning Bulletin: "Judge Landis or- tint, took out Jarrett and Jones' relay to Cronie at iecond put out
Rowell, Bees . 100.380 38 118 .328
Some of the young sprout! ihot bet- fourth-place Boston Red Sox, cap- dered lull salary lor the umpi who Scodellaro.
AMERICAN
Walker,
Dodgr 110 420 .98 135 .321
ter golf but aging Walter Hagen turing the opener of a two-game had the row with Burleigh Grimes
W - Pet Bhd. Danning, G
113 431 88 138 320
Lineupi follow:
had more fun than anybody as the •erles 3-2 ln the American League. and lined the league that llred him.
Cleveland
72
50
.590
. . . There he Is, taking the edge off
Home rum, American League —
Crown Points — N. Angerilli If,
Professional Golfen
Association
69 3J» .966 8
Oklahoma City's be-klnd-to-um- Anselmo c, Morris cf, Jones 2b. Detroit
Foxx, Red Sox. 84. NaUonal League
championihip went through the first
-85 94 ..842 SVt — Mize, Cardinal!, 37.
pire'i movement."
Cronie lb, Parkhurst p, R. Martin ss, New York
two 18-hole round! of match play
Boston
86 58 .532 7
Fairbairn rf, S. Martin 3b.
Rum baited in: American league
today.
Chicago
63 37 .525 8
Acei — Scodellaro cf, Burrowi c,
— Greenberg, Tigers, 108. Nitional
At Saratoga Monday, Fred Keats,
68
.483
19
Washington
93
The field was reduced to 18
League — Mize, Cardinali, 100.
HERSHEY, Pa., Aug. 23 ( C P ) - A n The Dally Mlrror'a demon handi- Benoit lb, Graham 3b, Sammartino St. Louis
91 73 .411 22
competitors Including Walt The
capper, picked Uie wlnnen ot aU 2b, Berger rf, Magee ss, M. Angerelli
five-time
former
professional old man of 48, lat and florid, will leven racei on the card. A $2 par- cl, and Jarrett 11.
Philadelphia —., 46 71 .383 23>_
grab
the
interest—as
usual—from
champion carried about all the
lay on hU selecUons and ydu would
Score by innlngi:
NATIONAL
gallery there wai around with Uie younger, leas colorful contend- hava gone home with $6488.82 in Crown Points
330 001 412-14
e n In the Professional Golfen' AsW L Pet Bhd.
him is he laid It on two younger l o c l a t l o n championihip starting your kick. And that aint hay, boys, Acei
000 000 0 0 1 - 1 Cincinnati
By The Canadian Preea
.'.... 73 44 .630 adversiries. He wai beaming to- here Monday.
even at Saratoga. . .
Umpirei - Al Hall and Wish Brooklyn
SI
51 .658 714
The first women's marathon awlm
night like a new moon and raring
Milbum'.
Sure
it'll
be
"The
Haig"—Walter
St.
Louis
6E
56
.523
UVt
was
held
In Toronto at tiie Cato git at hli next ennounoed vicThe next game will be played New York
HI CHUBBY
62 96 .525 13% nadian National Exhibition, 11 y e a n
tim, Harold (Jug) MeSpadin, 1931 Hagen, himself. Uie greateit figure
all. A V L . li.IV.,'..
Frldiy night.
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8.
profcsijona!
golf
has
ever
Suppose
you
read
that
Chubby
Dean
58
'
.513
14
Pittaburgh
81
ago
today.
Martha
Noreliui of New
Canadian champion whom he enboasted. At an age when most oneHas reappeared upon the scene,
Chicago
62 82 .500 ISH York splashed to victory over the
gages In a 38-hele marathon to- time greats are footsore and forAnd take it itralght from Connie
Boston
48 72 .400 27% 10-mlle coune to win the $10,000
morrow.
gotten, Walter Hagen ii still comMackPhiladelphia
38 77 .338 J4V4 fint-place prize.
peting.
He
still
makes
marvelous
He's
mighty
glad
to
have
hlro
The Haig ahot even par for 38
back.
holei today ai he eased out young shots, unbelievable, impossible shots
Gil Sellers of Hot Springs, Ark., He still brings roan, of laughter
from the lam with his wisecracks.
Ellsworth Vines believes he can
1 up, and Vic GhezzI, of Deal, NJ.,
Walter probably won't win, how- win the national amateur golf tiUc NATIONAL
2 and 1.
ever.
You
can't
expect
an
old
man,
within
two yean. . . New York Philadelphia
Gene Sarazen, one of Hagen's old0 3 1
est rivals, still was ln there too, as athletes go, to shoot sub-par golf papen are giving Leo Durocher Pittsburgh
5 9 1
day
after
day
for
a
week
under
a
three
cheers
for taking the rap for
after opening victories over Stan
broUing sun. That's what it takes to Medwick'i ilump.—Leo sayi he put Mulcahy and Warren; Sewell and
Stazowski of Wlnsted, Conn., 4 and win this P. G. A. crown.
Davis.
Joe back In there too soon after
8, and Ray Mangrum, 2 and 1. SaraSecond
being beaned.
Philadelphia
„. 2 8 0
zen laces the considerable job toMANCHESTER
(
C
P
)
S
.
F.
Roui,
Pittsburgh ....'
8 6 2
morrow of trying to lick Henry
Hon. Secretary of the Lord Mayor's
During 1838, 8800,000 worth of ImHigbe and Atwood; Bowman and
Picard, the defending champion.
Appeal, has announced that over ported fish-hooks entered the Unit- Fernandas.
Today'i
play
ran
remarkably
true
A K E i t from " B u c k y "
£.70,000 ($311,800) has been re- ed States, M i c h is about 33 per Boston
8 13 1
to form, considering the "ludden
3 9 2
Walters, Wilbur Shaw and deith" nature of 18-hole matches. ceived from sporti efforti in aid cent of the total Ilsh-hook salei in Chicago
of the Red Crosi.
the country.
Errlckson
and
Berres;
French,
millions of other men • • • The only real big shots defeated
Rott, Bryant and Collins, Todd.
were
Jimmy
Demaret
and
Craig
•having is a cinch with the new
New York
_... 5 9 0
Wood.
St. Louis
2 10 2
Gillette Tech Razor. You whisk
Demaret, the year's iecond bigMelton,
Brown
and
Danning;
Waroff tough beard without nicks gest money winner, was beaten by
neke, Cooper and Owen.
,
Of cuts s i . g e t good-looking Eddie Kirk, a comparative unknown
AMERICAN
from Framlngton, Mich., 2 and 1,
ihavcs every tirhe.
In a second round match. Wood
Chicago
3 5 1
bowed In the second round to Jim
Boston
2 3 0
Precision Built
Foulis of Hinsdale, 111., on the 19th
Dietrich and Tresh; Fleming,
Hevlng m d Foxx.
The Tech Razor and the im- hole.
Dalton Boomer, Ian Currle, Gib
Detroit-Washington, S t LouisMetz of Chicago, the medalproved Blue Gillette Blade are lit,Dick
Goucher and J'rry Wallace.
New York, Cleveland-Philadelphia,
continued to ihoot the most
All races swum had six or more postponed.
precision made. They fit exactly brilliant golf of Uie meeting ai he
competitors. Some icheduled events
• • i work together perfectly. beat John Thoren of Auburndale,
In which the minimum ol ilx en- WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Man., 3 and 2, and Ky Laffoon of
tries was not realiad were dropped Spokane ;
1 4 4
! And today's Blue Gillette Blade Chicago by the same icore.
by the committee.
Tacoma
9 10 0
I ia made of steel hard enough to
Othen remaining in the running
O'Flynn, Andrews, Roche; MeResults follow:
! cut glass; Its edges, finished by Included Sam Snead, this year's Cadeghinl and Brenner.
SWIMMINGnadian champion, Paul Runyan and
Wenatchee
3 9 1
an exclusive new process, are Ben
Hoean.
Boys. 11 and under, free ityle— Salem
9 10 o
sharper > . . more uniform ; s .
Dennii Kraft, lint; Doug Smith,
Hawkins, Spieiman and Cole;
A boy and a girl who live two iecond.
1 and protect your skin from the
Brewer and Barker,
doon from each other In FairGirli, 11 and under, tree ityle— Yakima
9 9 7
[irritation caused by misfit
view, Bob Smith, 16, and Jean
Joan
Hunter,
lint;
Dorothy
Wallace,
Vancouver
6 6 3
Hammer, 14, stole thl show with
I blades. Get the Tech Razor
Johnson and Evans; Oiborn and
their brilliant performance! on aecond.
Girls, 13 and under, tttt atyle— Lloyd.
l a n d five Blue Gillette Blades
Wedneiday afternoon at Lakeilda
BOSTON—With a broken bone in
Park In thi annual Nelion Aqua- Joan Hunter, tint; Isabel Goggin, INTERNATIONAL
Ifrom your dealer for _9c.
his Instep, Lefty Grove retires for
lecond.
tic Sporti.
1 5 2
the season, same as Bimelech and
Girls, 13 and under, tree s t y l e - Montreal
2 9 0
FOUR BIG IMPROVEMENTS Pee Wee Reese. Some say Grove Aided by well-nigh perfect wea- Jean Hammer, firat; Isabelle Kay, Buffalo
will never come back, but that is a
Kimball and Giuliani; Giebell and
second.
pure guess. Lefty has had a poor ther, young Smith stroked his way
Boys. 17 and under, tree s t y l e - McCullough.
aeason. He won only six games and across the West Arm ln the time Bob Smith, flrtt;, Tony Triggs,
pitched but six complete ones. Yet, of 7:10, fastest on record here, in iecond.
poor as it may be, it is still a better capturing the open cross-lake swim
Girls, 17 and under, free s t y l e - BALL PLAYERS GET ONI
record than compiled by most of In Uie day's feature event And Miss Jean Hammer, first; Florence McDAY TO RAIL AT UMP
the younger men on the Red Sox Hammer made off with six firsts, lntyre, iecond.statf.
MHMPJIIS, Tenn. (CP).—Beseincluding the girls' cross-lake race,
Girls. 16 and under, backstrokeKITCHEN CUPBOARD
Grove has scored 292 victories in as many events. She was a big Jean Hammer, first; Joan Carew, ball playen genetally have no recoune against what they consider
COCKTAILS
during his big league career. He
second.
l-uiiir. does I
winner
last
year,
but
yesterday'i
Iirtiot ___\
talks of hitting the 300 mark. Only
Girls' open, breait itroke—Isabelle erroneous decisions by umpires.
OOD
gin and aimplidty
Fines
and
suspensions
face
athone left-hander, Eddie Plank, ever showing was tops.
Kiy, fint; Effie Small and Florence
letes who protest too murh.
has. If Leefty quit filching, he
Smith had a first in another Mclntyre, second.
|/fSoue8Axl
are t h e foundations
) HOH-SKIO
might
be
made
a
coach
on
an
alBut it's different — once a year
swim clav, and came second in the
\*r auARo
Boys' open, breast stroke—Jerry
of success. You'll find the
TRIM
ready crowded coaching statf. Next open diving, which was won by Gib Wallace, flnt; Tony Triggs, seoond. —In the Memphis Bushwash League.
ilMUIMtOMfoaTl
I PKOTICII fACli
season the chances are he'll sUll be Goucher. The bespectacled HamOn "Abuse Day" the city lqpp playmakings in your cupboard.
lilted among the pitchen.
era can rail against the arbiters to
mer girl outsped the field in three D I V I N Q Remember, wherever gin is
other swim competitions, and took
Oirls, 9 and under, one-metre their heart's content, douse them
called for, Burnett's is juit
both girls' diving events. Last year board—Dorothy Wallace, flnt; Joan with water and threaten them with
bate. The umpire may be paddled
she also won the cross-lake swim in Hunter, iecond. 20 out ot 30.
lhat much bclterl
her division, and had three other
Boyi, 12 and under, one-metre with hickory sUeki. Then, tied to a
I IUII l l l l l t l t 1
Gin Rickey
We have the proper machinery
firsts and a second.
board—Stan Fisher, firat; Larry post, he geta a flour-and-water
ihower, and, after the hazing, he
Grlmwood, iecond. 23 out of 30.
for reminding brake shoes.
2 oii.BURNETT'$ London
LIFE-SAVING SHOW
Girli, 12 and under, one-metre shakes his fist probably saying,
Dry Gin
One of the high-lights of the board—Katherlne Wilson, t i n t ; "I'll getcha tomorrow."
program was a splendid lite-saving Pearl Hickey, iecond. 24 out ol 30.
1 oz. of the juice of i I.ime
714 BAKER ST.
NELSON, B. C. demonstration by Katherine Wilson
rour over one cube of let la a
Glrli, 14 and under, one-metre
and Rose Beatty, two pupils of Mill' board—Jem Hammer, first; Joan
medium died slaw. Almoit UI
clua with chilled lode, wtter and
Martha Rogers, Swimming In- Carew, second. 24 out ot 30.
CANADI/kNS
drop Into t_» 114M I thin plice ot
structress. Without a hitch in their
Boyi, 16 and under, one-metre
lime. Hdeiired.addsuiwto (Arte.
RELAX l|M SPOKANE AT
performncc, the two little girls board—Eddie Catalano, tint; Bob
Royal F l u
gave a land driU of five methods Smith, second. 45.2 pointa.
of rescue, a release, and resuscita2 OM. BURNETT'S London
Girli, 16 and under, one-metre
tion, and then they displayed reDry Gin
lease and rescue in the water. The board—Jem Hammer, tint; Joan
1 oi. Lemonjnlce—1 whole
demonstration was the same es Carew, iecond. 80 out ol 40.
Men'i open—Gib Goucher, • firat; CLUB AND GYMNASIUM
given by the Royal Life Saving touring girls' troupe trom Vancouver Bob Smith, itcond.
Sweeten to t u t e (tbout cm t_HMoe of
CAFE—BAR—CARD ROOM
which has visited Nelson the past FEATURES-.
n o r ) . 8bak* well with let usi strain
two Summers, and ol which Miss
WHITE SATIN
Intoa medium «'ied tumbler, add •
Men'i open, cross-lake swim—Bob
Rogeri was a member.
UtUtchllled Kit
mm.
ll.o.g.40
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Smith, first; Bruno Salo, aecond.
Urn.
$2.70
Assisting Brian Gore, Lite-Guard, 7:10.
rhis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
who was announcer, and Miss RogLadies' open, crosa-lake iwim—
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
ers, In staging the meet, were Aid. Jean Hamitier, firit; Iilbel- DelThli advt Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govt, of British Columbia.
George Benwell. Aid. Hoy Sharp, Puppo, second. 8:87.
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First Raid Over Port For Valuable Information Daily, hook Down the Personak
Said Does No Damage
BIRTHS

Telephone 144

again violently bombed by the Italian air force In daylight yeiterday.
The railway atatlon and new oil refinery were hit. Large fires were
caused everywhere. All our planes
returned safely.
(No report on thla raid has been
Issued as yet by the Palestine
authorities).
"In North Africa the enemy In
large numben raided Derna (Libya)
A imall Italian ship carrying timber
was h i t Elsewhere iome damago
was caused. Two persons were
killed and five wounded.
"In Eait Africa the enemy raided
Harrar (Ethiopia) where a native
hospital was hit, and Dessie, where
a local garrison hospital wai damaged, causing eight dead and flvt
wounded. In Massaua (Eritrea) a
prison was hit and nine inmates
were killed.
(The R.A.F. In Cairo had not yet
reported on yesterday'i actlvitiei).
"Britlih planes, coming as usual
from Switzerland, raided the North
Italian Provinces of Piedmont and
Lombardy. Following a strong de,
ROME, Aug. 28 (AP). - The fence by our fighters and anti-air•Italian High Command iiiued the craft guns only a few bombi were
following communique Wedneiday dropped on Michelino in the Province of Turin, where one farmhouse
mbrning:
was set on fire."
"The oil centre of Haifa wai
CAIRO. E»pt, Aug. 28 ( A P ) . Alexandria, British naval base, and
Port Said, at the Northern entrance
to the Suez Canal, wera raided by
enemy airplanes early today, but
no damage was caused snd t h e n
-were no casualties, a British naval
communique announced.
It was the first raid of the war
upon Port Said, which ls guarded by
the British fleet ln lta control of the
Canal and by British land forces In
military agreement between Britain and Egypt.
Alexandria frequently has been
attacked by Italian planes.
The communique said:
"The Commander-in-Chief of the
Mediterranean announces: An sir
raid over Alexandria and Port Said
took place early thli morning. There
were no casualtiei and no damage
w a i cauied."
A dispatch direct from Alexandria
said that this Egyptian port, at
which the British fleet ii baied, had
a 17-minute air raid alarm at dawn
during which "foreign" planes flew
over the city butd ropped no bombs.

Made
Germans Shool Canadians
Short Work of
Trucks in France
at Subs From
French (oast
BERLIN, Aug. 28 (AP). - The
German High Command issued the
following communique Wedneiday
morning:
. . . .
, _,
"Bad visibility limited air force
activity to armed reconnaissance,
i n the course of which bombs were
dropped on the port facilities of
Gosport. Last night larger fighting units attacked port facilities,
wharves, airplane plants and armament plants In England and in
Scotland.
. „
_ . ,
"Big fires showed the effect of
the bomb raids, especially on airplane and motor works at Derby
and Birmingham, the Government
wharves at Chatham, and at Southampton, Aberdeen, Dundee, Leeds
and Hull. Mining of British ports
irom the air continued.
(A British statement Indicated
that damage during the night was
mainly to house property. Some persons were killed).
"British planes last night bombed
territory of the Reich without noteworthy effect. A number of apartment houses were damaged ln Kiel.
D u e to the discipline of tenants,
only one person was slightly injured Three British planes were
ihot down, one of which was by
navy artillery. One ot our own
planei is missing.
(The British Air Ministry had
not yet reported on last night s raiding activities of the R.A.F.)
"A submarine sank 28,800 tons of
enemy ships from strongly protected convoys. German naval artillery shot at two enemy submarines from the French Channel
coast. Their destruction can be considered certain. In the Indian Ocean
German naval forces sank the armed
British tanker, British Commander,
6901 tons."
.
(Distress signals picked up in
N e w York last weekend indicated
the British Commander had been
sunk North of Madagascar. The
other Nazi claims are unconfirmed).

Foresee Financial
Troubles if Naiis
Don't Present Bill
BERNE, Switzerland, Aug. 28 —
(AP).—Swiss and neutral economists foresee financial difficulties
for the French Government at Vichy
unless Germany presents a moderate war bill quickly.
Delay in fixing a definite cost
of the army of occupation, which
by the armistice terms France is
to pay, is tending to weaken political
and monetary affairs of unoccupied
France, economic experts say.
Reports to banking and business
leaden here are that the daily cost
of the German occupation ranges
around 400.000.000 franci (nominallv about $8,000,000).
t h e Vichy Government is understood to fear the Germans may add
a large part of the cost of the war
against Britain to that figure. So
far all efforts to get even an approximate figure from the Germans
nave failed.
The Government's credlti abroad
are dwindling and efforts to obtain
fresh credits have been balked, informed sources say.
One huge cart of the occupation
costs to the French are reported to
be purchases made by German
troops with "occupation marks," upvalue of which is based mainly on
the French ability lo repay them
as Dart of armistice terms.
Observers say that with these
"occupation marks" the Germans
are taking from the country everything consumable and sending much
jewelry, silverware and works of
art back to Germany.

CALGARY, Aug. 28 (CP).-Thc
thoroughness with which Canadian
troops who went to France smashed
their trucks to- prevent them falling
Into the hands of the enemy was
described today by Cpl. D. Ure, Cal
gary and Pte. Ralph Davis, Innis
fail, Alta, members of the Royal
Canadian Army Service Corpa In.
valided home.
The troops drove the trucks at
full speed into each other, flatten
ing the radiators and twisting the
frames. The engines were smashed
with axes and finally the gasoline
wai drained, poured over the trucks
snd set on fire.
The retreat order came after they
had penetrated 30 miles Into Franci
they said.

Construction lo
Start on West
R.C.A.F. Station
OTTAWA, Aug. 28 (CP)-Award
of 19 construction contracts for
work to begin immediately, mostly
in connection with the British Commonwealth airtraining scheme, was
announced today by Munitions Min
ister Howe. These contracts have
an approximate value of $3,132,800,
and most of the work will be completed within the next few months.
The contracts, their approximate
costs, specifications, time of completion, and names of contractors,
Include the following:
No. 14 Service Flying Training
School, Dauphin, Man., $325,000,
hangars and buildings, November,
P. W. Graham and Sons, Moose
Jaw, Sask.
Royal Canadian Air Force sta
tion, Seal Cove, Prince Rupert,
B.C.; $290,000, sixty days, E. J.
Ryan, Contracting Co. Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
No. 2 Wireless School, Calgary
Alta., $195,500, sixty days, Buchan
Construction Co. Ltd., Calgary, Alta
No. 3 Service Flying Training
School, Calgary. Alta., $64,000, heating system. September, Trotter and
Morton Ltd., Calgary, Alta.
Eiquimalt, B.C., $7,500. water
mams and fire hydrants, September,
Coast Quarries Ltd., Vancouver.
Elementary flying training school
and air observers' school, Regina,
Sask., $17,000. water and sewer service, September. City of Regina.

LaGuardia Returns
From Board Meet
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 (AP). —
Mayor F. H. La Guardia. Co-Chalrman of the Canadian-United States
Joint Defence Board, returned from
Ottawa today with the report that
the Board's first session was "most
satisfactory."
"We worked every minute of the
time and we got results," he said.
The next full session of the Board
is scheduled for Sept. 9 in Washington.

Burial Services
Interrupted by Raid
LONDON, Aug. 28 (CP)-Splinters from British anti-aircraft shells
blasting at a formation of 18 German bombers peppered the cemetery of a Southeast Coast town to
day during burial services for an
air raid victim.
The minister, mourners and call
bearers look shelter until the serial
activity was over.

Men (ailed for Training Must
Report lo Nearest Medical Examiner
OTTAWA. Aug. 28 (CP).—Physical examination of men called up
for military training will involve a
tremendous task for the medical
fraternity throughout Canada and
eventually may mean dealing with
nearly 1.000.000 men, Major-General
L. R. LaFleche, Associate Deputy
Minister of National War Services,
said today.
The work of District Registrars
who will have the responsibility of
issuing the call for service according to the requests received Irom
the National Defence Department
will also be heavy and important.
Those Irom London, Toronto, Kingston. Montreal and Quebec have already attended a conference with
General LaFleche and othen will
either come to Ottawa or be visited
in their districts by officers of the
Department.
It is recognized. General LaFbche said, that a large percentage
nf men will he rejected as physically unlit. The Canadian Medical

. iMiiam_-.___

j - _ _ . . - _ s _ . _ . _._•_:•_

Association was asked for advice
and assistance "which they gladly
gave," General LaFleche said.
Men called for training must re
port lo the nearest medical examlner at their own expense, but there
will be enough officers, widely
placed, so that only ln the most
Isolated cases will the medical ex
amination cost the man called up
anything for travelling expenses.
Registrars are working out
method of selection to cover the
situation which will arise when
only-a certain percentage of an age
group will be required for a train
ing period.
In some Instances the Registrar
may be asked for 1000 men from his
district in a certain age group
which contains three times that
number in that particular class.
Selection will be made by tak
ing a percentage from each alpha
betical group, ao many from the
"A's" etc., in strict alphabetical
order.

Trail: K. Lowdon. TlMf
Rossland: F. E. Piper
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HELP WANTED
WANTED - TWO GANGS LOG
Sawvers, mostly spruce, good timber. To cut by the thousand. Chai.
0 . Rodgen Ltd., Creiton. B. C.
WANTED - MAN FOR DAIRY
farm, muit know how to milk, do
farm work. Box 3772 Daily News.
GIRL TO TAKE FULL CHARGE
of small houie at Fruitvale. Family of 3. Box 3833 Dally Newi.
WANTED - A YOUNG WOMAN
able to milk and do odd
chores. Box 3837 Dally Newi.
WANTED, GIRL FOR HSWHK
Fond of children. Write immediately to P. O. Box 130, Nelson.
WIDOW, 45-50 FOR RANCH HOME
imall remuneration to start Apply Box 3839 Daily News.
WANTED - QUALIFIED HAIRdresser for part time. Apply to
Box 3845 Daily News.
WANTED - CAPABLE GIRL FOR
genl. housework. Phone 348Y.
AGENT8 AND SALESMEN
A

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED.
JEW SCHOOL TEACHERS,
male or female to make $2500
weekly, letting o u r Familex
Producti which are actual houiehold necesiltiei guaranteed quality, wanted In every home. Write;
Familex Producta Company, 570
St, Clement, Montreal.
8CHOOL8

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
E x a m i n a t i o n for Clerks announced. Open to all. Applies,
tioni tb reach Ottawa by Sept. 15.
Our advice has helped hundreds
obtain Civil Service positions as
Clerks, Postmen, Customs Examiners, etc. Free booklet on request. M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg. Oldest in Canada. No agents

SITUATIONS WANTED
Special L o w R a t e s for noncommercial advertisements under this classification to assist
p e o p l e seeking employment.
Only 25c for one week (8 days)
covers any number of required
lines. Payable ln advance,
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL (18 YRS.)
would like home in Trail in return -for services. Good with
children or as companion to lady
whose husband is Overseas. Write
Post Office at Ross Spur.
ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN OF 17
requires an opening as an apprentice in any line of busineis
Will be genuinely ambitious if
prospect of advancement seems
good. P. O. Box 312, Nelson.
HIGH SCHOOL .STUDENT. GIRU
desires room and board for help.
A willing worker. Write to Box
3748 Daily News.
5IRL EXP. "IN HOUSE WORK.
plain cooking, care of children,
wants work. Box 3807 Daily News
STRONG, WILLING YOUTH OF 17
with over two years' experience
ln general farm and dairy work,
good milker, requires a position on
ranch or dairy, near Nelson preferred. P. O. Box 312, Nelson
E X P S E C O N D J C 6 6 K OR FLUNKV
wants work in camp or mine or
anywhere. Box 3608 Daily News.
EXP PASTRY AND GENERAL
cook, very clean, good references,
wants work. Box 3609 Daily News
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL UIKL
will look after children afternoons
and evenings. Phone 231X1.

Hitler Sees Ciano
en Route to Vienna
SATZ.BURG, Germany, Aug. 28
(AP)—Hitler received Foreign Minister Count Ciano of Italy as his
Obersalzburg mountain chalet tills
afternoon.
Hitler and Ciano discussed "current affairs", said the German news
agency.
At a luncheon in Hitler's residence Foreign Minister Joachim von
Ribbentrop, Field Marshal Wilhelm
Keitel, Press Chief Otto Dietrich
and Italian Ambassador Dino Alfieri were Hitler's guests.
In the afternoon Ciano, Alfieri,
Von Ribbentrop and Han von Mackensen, German Ambassador to Italy,
left Ior Vienna by plane to discuss
Southeastern European questions
with Balkan representatives.

TO DISCUSS PLIGHT OF
INTERNED CERMAN JEWS
WINNIPEG, Aug. 28 (CP)-PUght
of 1,000 German-Jewish refugees,
reportedly now interned in Canada
among enemy aliens and prisoners
of war, will be discussed here during
the Labor Day week-end conference
of the Western Division of the Ca-'
nadian Jewish Congress, officials
said today.
They expressed belief that many
of these were anti-Nazi,

>tlllt/i*A_j-^'i^l*^'_-_____\_____i_6_i

_______•

PUBLIC NOTICES

COMESOTTI - To Mr. and Mrs.
King Comesotti at the Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Rosiland, Auguit
24, twin daughters, Diane and
Denlie.
STEWART 3 To Mr. and Mrs.
Hector Stewart, 212 Silica Street,
at Kootenay Lake General Hoipital,
Auguit 28, a ton.
____

PERSONAL
25c - FILMS PRINTED POSTAGE
paid. R e p r i o 11 8c. Lions Photo
P. O. Box 434,-Vancouver, B. C.

BRS3IR. H O * , COMHSR at

,
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NOTICE

•POUND DISTRICT ACT"

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

Another Score with the otter of a
food buy. Confidential); priced at
(390.00 below assessed value. Terraced lots, grand view, polished
floors, electric range, close to hospital. Phone 980 for details of this
good buy.

Pursuant to the provisions of
Section 11 ot the "Pound District
Act", Chap. 220, R. S. B. C. 1936,
notice ls hereby given of the resignation of Albert Merz, ot Balfour. For a Real—Real Estate Deal
as pound-keeper ot the pound established at Balfour, and ot the ap- 577 Baker St
Nelson, B. C.
pointment ln hli itead of Verner
Melvin Northcott Hoikln, of Balfour, B. C.
NEW SUBDIVISION RESIDEN'lThe location of the pound premiial lots. 6 miles Iron, ferry many
ses Is on District Lot 7800, Kootewith lake (rootage, iome with
nsy District
orchard, iome near lake, ample
K. C. MacDONALD,
water record, alao one with 10
Minister of Agriculture.
acrea ln hay and potatoes. Also
Department of Agriculture,
orchard ot u s e to iult witn buiiaVictoria, B. C ,
ings and tour acres potatoea. J. J
August 24th. 1940.
Campbell,.R. R. No 1, Ph. 462L3,

FRANK A. STUART

Camble and Cordova, Vancouver.
75c night, weekly rates,
SALVATION ARMY - IF TQH
have old clothing.'footwear, furniture to spare please Ph. ui 618L.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R Depot.
PUtKjHASE YOUR FRUITS AND
vegetables at The Star Groc. Alwsys fresh in modern refrigeration
A PORTRAIT BY McGREflOR IS
FURNISHED BUNGALOW F O R
a Portrait of Distinction. P b o n e
sale. 5 room bungalow, concrete
224, 577 Ward Street.
foundations, full basement, all
F A N D 3 BURNER OIL STOVEii
modern, good level lots. Fully
and camp stoves. J. Chess, 2nd
furnished, ready to move in.
Hand Store, 524 Vernon Street
Price with furniture $3200. Cash
HAVE V O l ) AN_ A N t l Q U e S ' /
required—$1000. BalancD arranged
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Top prices paid tor antiques at I will hold a sale ot the Penonal
Robertson Realty Company Ltd.
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St. Property of the Western Canada
GOOD RESIDENTIAL PROPERT.
C B B g r a n i _.fc<5_. "MOTffl!_l'_ Timber Co„ Ltd„ at my Office in is a tangible asset Buy a homeBread" helps build healthier boys the Government Building at Kaslo.
site on Fairview properties, Nel
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry. B.C. on Wedneiday, September 25,
son's best residential lots. All city
1940, at the hour of 2:00 o'clock in
HAIRGOODS
services. Easiest of terms R W
L A D I E S ' A N D GENTLEMEN'S the afternoon. Copy of Inventory
Dawson, sole agent Hippenon
may
be
lecured
from
my
office,
and
wigs and toupees—fit and shadBlock, Phone 197.
ing guaranteed. Free catalogue. personal property may be impeded
at
Gerrard,
B.C.
Terms
of
sale—
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE SMALL
Hanson Company, P. O. Box 601,
CASH.
modem ranch, 2 itorey frame
Vancouver, B. C,
CLAUDE MACDONALD.
houie. Water rights, electric light
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
Provincial Collector.
telephone, Vt mile from street car
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapKaslo, B, C. Aug 24, 1940,
Cow, calf, chickens included
ped Tested, guaranteed and prePrice $1950. Box 67, Nelson, B. C
paid. Free Novelty price list.
FOR
AND
WANTED
TO
RENT
•Princeton Distributors, P. O. Box
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
81, Princeton, B. C.
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full in
MEN-kEGAIN VITALITY, VIG- FOR RENT, 2 UGHT HOUSE
formation to 908. Dept. ol Natural
or, pep. Try Vitex 25 tablets $1-00.
keeping rooms. Private home,
Resources, C. P. Bf, Calgary, Alta
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
close to Senior High School. Fine
personal "Drug S u n dr i e s" $1.00
tor students to batch. Ph. 969. " C H O I C E , LEVEL ACRE LOTS
Free price list of drug sundries. J. TO RENT - 4 ROOll NEW BUNfrom $200 up, water available,
Jensen, Box 324 Vancouver, B. C.
galow, cement basement, sewer
light soon, low taxes, good schools
connected, $18 month. 214 Morgan
HYGIENE AND SANITARY SUP
W. R. Nelems, Real Estate Agent,
S t Phone 434X3 mornings.
piles.' Write for free price list, or
Castlegar, B, C.
send $1 for special sample assort- FOR RENT 2 CHARMING DUPLEX
PRODUCTIVE 12 ACRE FARM, 10
ment of 25 best quality latex,
houses, 4 rms. each. Elect equipcult, Water piped for irrigation.
postpaid under plain sealed cover
ped, o p e n fireplaces, central
Orchard, hay, etc, 8 rm. house,
Western Supply Agency, Box 667
heating. Phone 542R.
outbuilding, Main Highway $1100.
Vancouver, B. C
HOUSES FOR R4NT MONBV ON
H. E. Dill.
MEN - HEALTH - R E G A I N
hand tor Mortgages. Yorkshire
vigor—p e p, try Dupree-wheatPlan or private fundi.
C W HOUSES FOR SALE BEST BUYS
in town, eaiy terms. Car. Life
cries 25 for $1.00 postpaid. Send
Appleyard.
and Fire lniurance. C W Apple
1.00 tor 30 samples of drug speyard. Established 28 years.
cialties — tested — guaranteed 5 FOR RENT - FURNISHED' AND
unfurnished suites In Medical Arts
years against deterioration.' Paris
FOR SALE - SIX ROOMED MOD
Block. Chas. F. McHaTdy.
Novelty Co. Dept. "N" 24 Aiklns
ern house on Victoria Street, in
FOR RENT 2 RM FURN. SUITE.
Building. Winnipeg, Man,
t i n t class condition. Price $2300.
Reasonable, 916 Edgewood Ave.
ANY SIZE 6 OR 8 EXPOSURE
C. T. McHardy, Nelson.
roll films developed and printed HEDECRTD. Ki_K8l_. IN<_ ftOOMS
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
25c. We have Installed the very
for rent. 686 Bakip St. Ph. 852L.
Nelson. Terms. Johnstone Estate.
latest model Projection machine FARM FOR RENT. THREE COWS
Box 198, Nelson, B. C.
and will send a 5 by 7 enlargefor
sale
Mrs.
A.
Jeffreys,
Ph.
876L1
ment, free with each film develYOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS
oped. Include 5c for postage and FOR RENT 6 RMS. STA_HJ_¥'8_.
furnace. Widdowson's Assay office
packing. Kryital Photos, Wllkie,
LOST AND FOUND
Saskatchewan.
FOR RENT NEW 6 RM. HOUSE.
Gd.
location. D. Maglio, Ph. 808L.
MEN OF 30, 40, 501 HEALTH (VIM,
T o Finders
PEP) subnormal? Try Ostrex tab- JOHNSTONE BLDG, M O D E R N
It you find anything, telephone
lets ot tonics, stimulants, oyster
Gen. Electric equipped suites
The Daily News. A ,TFound' A d
elementi to aid recovery of nor- TERRAQE APTS/ Beautiful modern
will be Inserted without coit to
mal pep. If not delighted with refrigidaire equipped suites.
you. We will collect from the
iulti t i n t package, maker refunds
owner.
Its low price. Call, write, Mann, FURNEHEt) HOUStf KHSPINU
Rutherford Company and all
rooms. 711 Vernon Street
LOST - GREEN SAIL BOAT. ANY
other good drug storei.
FOR RENT FURN. SINGLE HSKP one finding it plesse notify Mn.
WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORT
Geo. H. Thompson, 518 Nelson Ave
rooms. Strathcona Hotel.
ant thing in life? Healthl Don't THREE ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
LOST - GLASSES IN A" LIGHr
neglect your rheumatic and arwith garden. Phone 364Y2.
brown silver trimmed case. Ph.
thritic pains. Let this medicine FOR RENT-3 ROOM FURNISH450L. Box 3829 Daily News.
which has helped io many othen
ed
flat.
Phone
782R.
LOST — PURSE, NO MONEY BUT
give you the relief from pain you
valuable papen. Reward. Please
TWO ROOM FURNlSltfcD
S.tTt
wish for.
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB
Stirling Hotel.
"SPRTTTO leave at Daily Newa.
At Mann-Rutherford Co, Nelson, HOUSE FOR RENT.
ahd other drug storei.
Want to Sell Something? A
Phone 606L1.
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERI
Daily News Classified Ad will
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
trom out-of-town residents given
do it. PHONE 144.
PHONE 144
prompt attention

r
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AMD LISTEN
TOUe-\Ot3JB
LA_>_ - IT'S TIME VOU ST*V«}
IW SOME EVBJNQ-AN' NOLfRE
GONNA STAY IN BIGHT NOWYOUCE NOT S O N ' OUT THIS
E V E N K k - I V E PUT ME POOT
.POWN-GaTTHaM: ?

WELL-I HATED TODO tT-

« _ r I'M egNNA R U N
I SUPPOSE!SHE WILL
LOCK HERSELF IN HER
ROOA AN' CRV UOW-

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

•36 HUDSON COUPE WITH RUMble seat, run only 14,000 miles,
good tires, upholstery, snd In
ood condition. '40 Hudson Deuxe Sedan. This car sells for
$1470 new, special price $1285
'30 Pontiac sedan, good rubber,$150. Butorac Motors, 1225 Pine
Ave, Trail, B. C. Hudson, Psckard, Pontiac, Buick, LaSalle, Cadillac, G.M.C. and White Sales and
Service.
PICK
OP T H E
MARKET
NOW
1939 Dodge Custom Coupe. Radio, Heater and Defrosters, good
tires, at a saving of $430.
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.
Dodge, DeSoto Dealers
Opp. Post Office & Hume Hotel
1937 Nash LaFayette Coupe DeLuxe..Cruising gear, heater and
licensed. Good rubber; perfect
in every respect—$695.00.
INTERIOR MOTORS FINANCE
CORP.
854 Ward St.
Nelion.
FOR SALE - 1935, 7 PASSENGER
Plymouth $600. New engine and
Duco paint Job. Apply Blakley's
Garage, Radium Hot Springs, B.C.
FOR SALE OR RENT, 25 H. P.
Diesel engine and pulleys. Like
new. Central Truck It Equipment
Co, 801 Baker Street, Nelson,
$550 BUYS A 1936 PLXM6UTH
Panel Delivery Truck. Our reputation ii your guarantee. Nelson
Transfer Company Ltd.
'37 OLDSMOBILE COUPE, $750,
privately owned. Or take motorcycle or light truck In trade. 305
Nelson Avenue,
SPECIALIZING IN ELECTRIC Sc
acetylene welding. Stevenson's
Machine Shop, Nelson, Phone 98.
DOUBLE BAR 22" x 20", SINGLE
bar 20" x 18", bicycles, also single
bar Hialop, $15 H. R- Kitto.
FOR SALE, STAR MARINE CON
verted engine and
marine
clutch. Phone 353R.
CITY AUTO WRECKERS. T_R_S,
glass, parts 180 Baker St. Ph. 447
1935 FORD TRANSMISSION. NELson Auto Wrecking, Phone 946.

E

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
WANTED, HEREFORD BULL, 4-5
months old, prefer registered
stock. State price in fint letter.
Gust Anderson, Salmo, B. C.
FOR SALE — 1 JERSEY COW, 1
calf, both T. B. tested. 1 Yorkshire sow, bred, 1 sow, 5 months
old. Mrs. K. Bowles, Balfour
WANTED - HORSE FOR FARM
work, 1400 lbs, must be quiet and
good worker. State age. Apply
Box 3871 Daily News.
WRITE TO GEORGE CAME, TR1angle' Poultry Farm, Armitrong.
B.C., for prices on R. 1. R;d Pullets
FLEMISH GIANT RABBITS, 2 TO
4 monthi. W. Mawer, 2042 Falls St

PIPE, T U B E S . r r r a N Q •
NEW AND USED
Large stock for Immediate ihlpment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main S t
Vancouver, B. C.

_LfcOTftte",ftANaB.' 4' PUTBS.
high speed Chromalox elements,
oven and broiler. Excellent condition $95. McKay and Stretton.

PLPB-MHW&S, fufifis - ' 8PE
cial low prices Active Trading Co.
916 Powell St, Vancouver.'B. C.
BARBER ChAlR AND _J.EE1)
King hair dryer. Apply to Box
3885 Daily News.
MASON tc R1SCH PIANO, GOOD
cond., quick sale, bargain. Ph. 290.

YOU _ AW IT IN THE DAILY NBW8

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
Or Iron Any quantity. Top prlcei
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company,
918 Powell St., Vancouver, B, C

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
A88AYER3
E. W. WIDDOWSON. PROVDtCUt,
Analyst Asiayer, Metallurgical
Engineer, Sampling Agenti tot
Trail Smelter. 304-305 Josephine
Street Nelion. B. C.
" GRENVILLlS H GftlMWOOD
Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420
Fall Street P O. Box 9, Nelson,
E
C. Representing shippers?
interest at Trail, B. C.

HAROLD s. Hans rossnjBB
B. C. Provincial \ssaycr. Chemut
Individual representative for ship*
p e n at Trail Smelter.
CHIROPRACTORS
j R. MCMILLAN, D. C , N E U R O
calometer, X-ray. McCulIoch BUc
DR. W 1 L B E R T BROCK. D. C ,
542 Baker Street Phone 969.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
R. W. HAGGEN, Mining Sc Civil
Engineer; S. C. Land Surveyor.'
Rossland and Grand Forks.
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale. B.C,
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o h e
"Beaver Falls".

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATt,
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance ot
every description. Real Est. Ph. N

CHAS. F. J B B p P i r KS-URANCI
Real Estate. Phone 135.
F_ W.~DAWSON, Rea' Estate, Insurance Rentals. Next Hippenon
Hardwsre, Baker S t . Pl.one 197.
MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electrU
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon S t
PATENT ATTORNEYS

ROOM AND BOARD

W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I G.
Registered Patent Attorney, Can*
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL W O U L D
ada and U. S. A. 710 3rd S t W.
like, place to room and board in
Calgary. Advice free, confidential.
return for light services. Apply
Joyce Riley, Blewett, B. C. ,
SASH FACTORIES
BOARD AND ROOM FOR HIGH
School girl in exchange for help L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOSS'
' with children. 812 Baker, Ph. 703R
hardwood merchant 273 Biker St.
ROOM AND BOARD, CLOSE IN
SECOND HAND STORES
Rates reasonable. 805 Victoria St
WANTED HIGH SCHOOL PUPILb WE BUY, SELL tl EXCHANOJ.
Close to schools. Phone 981R.
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. 53(

SUMMER RESORTS
HOLIDAY AT C E D A R CABINS,
Appledale. R a t e s by day week
or month. Fully furnished Apply
Appledale General Store.

FOR WANT AD
SERVICE
PHONE 144

m
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Sjifflclenf Ore for r/2 Years alike
Sheep Creek Gold Property and More
Possible Doelle Tells Shareholders
Exploration at Tyee
Consolidated to
' Continue
At the main property of Sheep
Creek Gold Mines Ltd., t h u e ll
Blocked out ore for I H yeari and
arhile the management takei a eonlervatlve attitude toward forecaiti
if orobsble lifetime beyond that
S. B. Doelle, Managing-Director, Informed the annual meeting in Vancouver, there waa n o reason why
mora ore should not be expected.
I h e mine hai been holding lta own
in the finding of new ore.
While the amount of favorable
ground itill unexplored was not
as great as two years ago, there
was still favorable ground to be
examined, he laid.
Work on the adjoining optioned
ropertles, Ore Htll, and Bonanza,
as not yet yielded definitely favorable results but is continuing. At
Tyee Consolidated, ootloned property on Vancouver Island, results
. as yet are not conclusive. Expenditure of another $5000 Is expected
to determine whether the option
ahould be proceeded with.

S

CONTINUE

SEARCH

RoM Bruhn, President, made lt
dear that the policy of searching
tor new properties would be continued.' He said he had advocated
this policy two years ago and that
as long as he was president he will
continue to advocate lt as Ijeing in
the best Interests both of the Comny and the continued progress of
j mining Industry ln B.C. Unless
operating companies oonlinued to
apend part of their lurplu! In this
way the mining industry in time
Would come to an end, ai Individu a l prospecting effort ii not enSouraged by preient regulations.
, The vacancy on the Board caused by the death of Gunnar Tornloos would not be filled for the
present, it was decided. The res i s t i n g director! were re-elected
a i follows: R. W. Bruhn, C. E. Marr,
a . E. Doelle, J. R. Pyper, A. H.
Douglas and A. Z. Jukes.

r

N O T "DEE. " M I N E

In answering querlei shout the
. Cheep Creek mine, Mr. Doelle said
•U preient indications are that lt
k not, what is regarded ai t "deep"
Wine, Ore goei to within 300 feet
of the underlying granite. As this
grsnite ii Irregular, sending up 'tongues' ln plates, some veins are deeper than others. The "81" vein on the
ninth or lowest proved to be one of
'the best >evels in the mine. Some
000 feet to tbe South, the "75" vein
had good ore on the fifth but none
on the sixth, proving to be a shallow
•ein. The "68" vein had some ore
en the fourth, was very good on
the fifth, and is being investigated
fcy crosieut on the leventh.
There haa been no encouragement
as yet on the optioned Ore Hill
pound, only imall cracks being
ound under the two veins opened
,.»n the surface, Mr. Doelle Informed
Shareholders.
On the optioned Bonanza claims,
also adjoining the main property,
."two itrong velm have been e_»m
Inei but without finding any values.

If this yields some encouragement further work would be warranted. The next few thousand dollars should tell what to expect, he
slid. An upward trend ln metal
prices might alter the picture.

Highland Surprise
Milling 24 Hours
Dally; lo Step Up

mm.

.:Titr,...„.:_..
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Improved Business Is' an increase over the previous week
ot 3.62 per cent; and an increase
Revealed by Ore, over the corresponding week last
year ot 14.25 per cent
Lumber, Coal
Reporti reveal t h a t ore loadingi
Improving businen conditions In
Western Canada are reflected ln
Increases reported In bank clearing!
and loadings of ore, lumber and
coal. Oraln loadings, however, are
down.
Bank clearings ei reported at
Vancouver were $17,11730$ tor the
week ending Auguit 22 compared
with $16,816,061 In the preceding
week and $15,445,039 In tbe corresponding week of last year, an Increase of 8.22 per cent over the previous week and of 1032 per cent
over the 1939 week.
, '
Total car loadings of 16,828 ln the
week ending Auguit 10 repreiented

Leaders Take
Moderate Gains
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 (AP). Leading stocks rose tractions to
more tan 2 points today on a moderateilzed buying wave.
The market generally came cloie
to duplicating the peaiks of the re
cent rally but lacked '.he stamina
to push into new high ground
Steels, motors, aircrafts and rails
responded readily to the early flurry
of orders. After these had been
filled, prices resumed a listless drift
but stiffened again toward the finish.
Transactions approximated 400,000
shares.
Up 1 to around 2 moit of the time
were such leaders as Bethlehem,
American Telephone, C h r y s l e r ,
Westinghouse Du Pont, American
Smelting and Douglas.
Other gainers Included G r e a t
Northern, General Moton, Bullard
and Union Carbide,
Hiram Walker, Canadian Pacific
and Mclntyre lost fractions while
Dome Mines and Lake Shore showed slight Improvement. Canada 4s,
among bonds, advanced % point

Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold „
Preiton Eait Dome .......
Reno Gold Minei
Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
_
Sladen Malartic
St Anthony
Sudbury Basin .
Sullivan Com
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Mines
Towagmac
Venturei
__„
Waite Amulet .
,„
Wright Hargreavei
Ymir Yankee Girl
.
OILS
Ajax .
British American .
Chemical Research
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
Texai Canadian

2.20

1.82
'.14%
.03
1.90
.01%
.92
.62
.57
.30
.09
.95
.60
2.28
3.15
1.15
J9
2.20
3.10
5.90
.04
.11
17.1)0
.20
10.i5
15.00
1.10

INDUSTRIALS

Abitibi Power A
Bell Telephone
Bras T L & P
Brewen It Dlit
Brewing Corp .
B C Power "A"
B C Power "B"
Building Producti
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Can Car &-Fdy
Can Cement
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Rly
Can Ind Alcohol A
Cons Bakeries .
Cosmos
Dom Bridge .
Dom Stores
Dom Tar lc Chem
Dist Seagrams
Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canada A
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L Sc A
Hamilton Bridge
Hiram Walker
Imperial Tobacco
Loblaw "A"
Loblaw "B"
Kelvlna'tor
Maple Leaf Milling
Massey Harris
Montreal Power
Moore Com
Nat SteeJ Car
Page Hersey
Power Corp
Pressed Metals
Steel of Can
Standard Paving

;.......,

_.

_

.__
_...

,

LONDON, Aug. 28 (AP) .-British
Government bonds and gold stocks
stayed in front of a steady securities market today. Curtailed activity was attributed in part to air
raids. Industrial leaden held up
well and most base metal issues
were unchanged. Oils wavered and
domestic rails tended do*nward.

CENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
ACCUSED OF RESTRAINING
SALE Of CUSS BULBS
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 (AP).-The
General Electric Company of New
York, three other companlea and
six individuals were accused ln a
Federal Grand Jury Indictment today of conscripting to restrain,
through lecret agreements the importation, distribution and sale of
glass bulbs in the manufacture of
electric lampi.
The defendant!' action, the Indictment said, violated provisions
of the Wilion Tariff Act and the
Shermen Anti-Truat Act.

Calgary Oils Gain
CALGARY, Aug. 28 (CP). — Oil
issues held steady to a shade higher
on Calgary Stock Exchange today.
Transfers 7800 shares.
Stocks fractionally higher were
united at 3% and Highwood Sarcee
at 9. Mercury lost a fraction at 4%.
Extension and Lethbridge Pete were
unchanged from previous skids.

OTTAWA, Aug. 28 (CP).-The
general wholesale commodity price
index tor Canada during the week
ended August 23 was 82.6 compared
with 82.5 the previous week and
72.7 the corresponding week last
year, the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics reported today.
The index for Canadian farm
producta wai 62.6 compared with
62.3 the previous week and 61.8 tho
aame week of 1939, and for Industrial
material prices, on the basis 1939
equal 100, waa 121 against 121
and 65.1.

Wheat Prices Back
Down at Close
CHICAGO, Aug. 28 (AP) . - A f t e r
advancing as much aa % cent at
one stage to the best level in almost
two weeks, wheat prices today backed down and closed with lit' le or
no change compared with yester
day's finish.
Buying came from mills and local
traders while selling was associated
with profit taking and hedging op.
erations ln the Northweit. Tying
up of large quantitlei ot domestic
wheat under the loan program
checked lelllng.

Montreal Steady
MONTREAL, Aug. 28 (CP).-All
sections ot the lilt found support ln
late itock market trade today and
although the majority ot advance!
were fractional a few substantial
galni were posted.
Nickel advanced more than a
point while Hudion Bay gained a
sizeable fraction. Moderate fractional Improvement was noted for National Steel Car, Dosco and Canadian Car.
Senior oils chalked up small gains
while in papers, Price and Bathurst
were fractionally on the upside, although St. Lawrence Corp preferred
backed a fair-sized amounl

DIVIDENDS
Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited, 25 centa.
Standard Steel Conitructlon Company Limited, Clasi "A" preferred,
75 cents.
Bell Telephone Company of Canada, quarterly $2.

DOW JONES AVERAGES
High Lowe Cloie
127.37 125.81 126.87
27.29 26.93 27.91
2235 22.06 22.22

30 Industrials
20 raili
15 utllitiei

Change
up 1.54
up
38
up .22

QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
Open
Am Smelt Sc Ret .... 37%
Amer Telephone
160%
Anaconda
21%
Baldwin
14%
Bait St Ohio
3%
Bendix Aviation
29%
Beth Steel
_ 77%
Canadian Pacific
3%
Chrysler
72%
C Wright pfd
7%
Eastman Kodak ......... 127%
General Electric .
33%
General Motors
46%
International Nickel . 2 7
Kenn Copper
28%

.75
148
4%
4V|
1%
24%
1%
14
2%
8%
MONTREAL
IVt
414 I N D U S T R I A L S :
l
Assoc
Brew
of Can
13 's
34 V, Bathurst P St P A
5% Canadian Bronie
Mi Can Car tc Fdy Pfd
13% Can Celanese
24
Can Celanese Pfd
2514 Can North Power
4
Can Steamship
5% Can Steamship Pfd
25
Cockshutt Plow
2.11. Con Min Sc Smelting .
1814 Dominion Coal Pfd ...
6814 Dom Steel Sc Coal B ...
3
Dominion Textile
4'4 Dryden Paper
36
Foundation C of C
12% Gitlneau Power
24
Gatineau
Power Pfd
22
Gurd Chirlei
7
Howard Smith Paper
2%
H Smith Paper Pfd
3
27% Imperial Oil
41% Inter Petroleum
43'4 Inter Nickel ot Can
99% Lake of the Woods
6% McColl Frontenac
814 National Brew Ltd
National Brew Pfd
65
45 Ogilvie Flcur new

Close.
37%
%
21%
14%
3%
29%
79
3%
72%
7
128%
83%
47%
27
28%

Montgomery Ward
New York Central
Packard Moton
Penn R R
Phillips Pete
Pullman
Radio Corporation
Stan Oil of N J ..
Studebaker
_
Texas Corporation ._
Union Carbide
United Aircraft
U S Rubber
U S Steel
Woolworth
Yellow Truck

STOCK

39V,
11%
3%
19%
32
19%
4%
33%
7%
95%
71%
86%
18%
82%
82%
13%

40%
11%
2%
20%
32
19%

QUOTATIONS

Price Broi
17
Quebec Power
11% Shawnlgan W tc P
_
34
St Lawrence Corp
15% St Lawrence Corp Pfd
31
South Can Power
120
Western Grocen
12% B A N K S :
4V« Commerce
14% Dominion
5
Imperial
35% Montreal
20
Nova Scotia
8% Royal
821/, Toronto
____
6
CURB:
103< Abitibi 6 Pfd
10% Beauharnois Corp
American Oil
tm BBritlih
C Packen
4%
15
Can Vicken
100
Com Piper Corp
_„„
' 10% Filrchlld Aircraft
Eraser Co Ltd
15
87% Lake Sulphite
........
16% MacLaren P St P
5% McColl Frontenac Pfd
27% Mitchell Robt
Wilker Good It W
38
_..
* 29% Walker Good Pfd

advaneed f r o m 1693 osrs In tha
week ending A u g u i t 3 to 1877 ears
In the week ending A u g u i t 10.
The comparative figure for a year
ago waa 1477 ears.

Lumber loading! advanced from
1964 c a n ln tha Weak ending Auguit
3 to 1912 cara in the following week,
compared with 910 cara a year ago.
Coal loadings were up from 826
to 900 cars, compared with (27 ears
in the corresponding week ot 1939.
Grain loadings were down being
2318 cars for the week ending August 10 compared with 2617 cars In
the preceding week and 2746 cars a
year ago.

EXCHANGE MARKETS
MONTREAL, Aug; 28 (CP.-British and foreign exchange, nominal
rates between banka only:
Argentina, peso, 3509.
China, Hong Kong dollars, 3922,
Japan, yen, 3804.
Switzerland, franc, .2530.
(Compiled by Tbe Royal Bank ol
Canada).
Closing exchange ratu:
At Montreal—Pound: Buying 4.49,
selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: Buying
1.10, selling 1.11.
At New York—Pound 4.09; Canadian dollar 37%.

Rain Holts Harvest
in Creston Areas
CRESTON. B. C. — Bain Tueaday
morning halted the finish-up of
harveit operations on the dyked
land, particularly at Wynndel where
the moisture supply seems to have
been more generous than at Creston. Skies cleared at mid-afternoon,
promising a resumption ot cutting
Wednesday, with prospect of completion by Labor Day, except on a
limited acreage that has been slower
than other tracts ln ripening sufficiently for combining.
The 1400 acrea ot peas are all cut,
snd with the exception of about 200
acres all have been threshed. With
favorable weather these will be disposed ot by the end ot the week.
Yleldi appear to have been beit on
land! ln Creston Dyking District.
For the whole area production has
rsnged trom 1900 to 3000 pounds
per acre which should assure the
farmer a satisfactory return on the
1940 contract price, and will assure
an Increased pea acreage In 1941 if
firms are offering similar inducement to thli year.

18
14
19
3
15%
11%
54
148
175
185
184
271
150%
212
.75
5
17
12
3
4%
2%
11
2
15%
93
8%
37%
1»%

Trwm>
PAOI

LONDON, Aug. 38 (CP). - Baj
illver 294fd, off 1-16. (Equivalent
42.39 cents.) Bar gold 188s, unchanged, (Equivalent $3838.) Exchange $4 03.
Tin easier; spot £287 5s bid, £267
10s uked; future £258 bid, £288
5s aiked.
MONTRBAL
Bar gold ln London waa unchanged at $37,54 an ounce In Canadian
fundi, 168s In British representing
the Bank ot England'! buying prica.
The fixed $35 Waihington price
amounted to $3330 tn Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.15;
tin 61.60; lead 8.50; zinc 9.65; antimony 1539.
Silver futurei closed unchanged
today. Bid' Aug. 97.78.
NEW YORK
Copper iteady; electrolytic ipot,
Conn. Valley 11.00; export f. a. i.
N.Y. 930.
Tin iteady; spot and nearby
50.62%; foiward 50.20.
Lead stesdy; spot New York 4.9085: East St. Louis 4.75,
Zinc steady; East St. Louis ipot
and forward 6.50.
Bar ailver 94%, unchanged.

Golds Strong
on Toronto Mkt.
TORONTO. Aug. 28 (CP).-The
Toronto Stock Market gave an allround display of strength today and
the golds poited an Index gain of
better than a point. Volume of about
140,000 shares wai heavier than the
Auguit average.
Gains dominated the iteel, beverage, food and paper itocks. Senior
oils were steady and the utilities
posted no changes greater than %
point.
Alberta Pacific Grain pfd, advanced 2 pointa to 27 and Massey
Harrls pfd! waa off a point to 32.
Home OU at 1.55 was up 3 cents,
Anglo-Canadian added 3 at 68 and
Caigjry and Edmonton firmed a
cent. Davies was firm at 12.

Wheat Sale Fails
to Revive Trade

Reno s Working Canilal Maintained l $
al Level (lose to Year Ano Despite
Exploration Expenses at Reno Mine
Qmmim

Zeballos Expenditure

May Be Recovered
by Year End
Despite expendlturei on a fairly
heavy exploration and development
program ln an effort to re-eitabltah
o n poiltion at the Company'i Sheep
Creek properties, Reno Gold Mines
Ltd. h u maintained working capital cloae to the level of a year ago.
Thla ll without allowing for $105,000
expended on the Central Zeballos
property which, directors expect,
will all be recovered by the end of
this year trom Reno'i ihare of tha
operating proflta.
Nat currant assets at June 90,
1939 were $388,073. Al at April 90,
1940, the date of the new balance
sheet, net current assets were $332,000. In submitting the report, A. J.
Hendry, Vice-President, a d v i s e s
that net current assets at June 30,
1940 were approximately $388,000,
•til lexcluslve of the amount to be
recovered from the Central Zeballos
operation.
Mr, Hendry explains that the fiscal year ot tha company hai been
changed trom June 90 to April 90;
to conform with the provisions ot
the Income Tax Act whereby under
the Act aa then in force the Company claimed and was granted exemption from Dominion Income tax
tor a period of 9% years.
ZEBALLOS

PROFITABLE

The report ot directors and the
more detailed outlines by W. S.
Ellis, General Superintendent at
Reno Mine and by N. F. Brookes,
Superintendent at Central Zeballos,
show that the persistent efforti to
build up ore reserves in the Reno
mine have i o far not met with the
success hoped for hut thit Central
Zeballos operation! are on a profitable basis with ore now indicated
likely to maintain operations on the
present basis until the end ot 1941.
At Reno the campaign ls being continued with the operation providing
a moderate monthly operating profit even after paying for development of new sections of the property.
At Central Zeballos the management layi results indicate there
should be enough medium-grade
ore to at least ensure a return of
the capital Invested. In 6% months
to July 91, Central Zeballos production waa $138,789,

Utilities and Rails
Take Small Gains

VANCOUVER UP

Okanagan Creamery
Plans to Send Gift
of Butter to Britain

, CALCARV LIVESTOCK

V E R N O N , B.C., Aug. 28 ( C P ) -

A 5.000,000-pound gift of butter
CALGARY, Aug. 28 (CP), - Reto Great Britain by Canadian
ceipti: Cattle 650; calvea 45; hogs
dairymen and creameries l i the
100; iheep 20.
goal of the Okanagan V a l l e y Co
God butcher iteera 7; mediufu
operative C r i a m e r y Association,
6—630. Good helferi 6.50—6.75; comwhich l i u e k l n g support of Brit,
mon to medium heaviei 5—6. Good
l i h C o l u m b i i , Alberta, S u k a t c h
cowl 4.50; common to medium 3—4;
ewan i n d Manitoba creameries In
cannen and cutten 1.50—2.50. Common to medium v e a l e n 4.50 — 6.
I t i plan.
Good itocker iteeri 8—6.25; common
The icheme his been endoned
and plain 5.5.50. Good Iambi yesterby local dairymen who have aent
day 7.25—7.50.
a telegram urging adoption of the
Lait bacons 8.
plan to Allan C. Fraier, Secretary
of the National Dairy Council at
LONDON CLOSE
Ottawa. Copies of the wire have
LONDON, Aug. 28 (AP).-British been lent to creameries in the four
stock closings, in Sterling: Cent Western provinces.
Mining £10; Consol Gold Fields 28s
According to local dairymen, the
l%d; Courtaulds 27s; Crown £12%;
East Geduld £9%; H.B.C. 22s 3d; four-ounce-a-week butter ration en,
forced
in Britain may endanger the
Mining Trust l s l%d; Rand £5%.
Bonds: British 2% per cent Con- health of the people. Lack of butsols £73%; British 3% per cent War ter, they claim, may cause a spread
Loan £101; British Funding 4s I960- of chest and throat ailments during the winter time.
90 £112%.

DIRECTORS'

MINES:

Big Missouri ..............
Bralorne
—-.
Bridge River Con ....
Cariboo Gold
Dentonla
.——-..
Fairview Amal _—-.
George Copper
Golconda
——•
Gold Belt _.
Grandvlew
Grull Wihksne
Hedley Mascot
Home Gold
-.
Indian Mines
—.
International Coal....
Island Mountain ...
Kootenay Belle _
Mlnto Gold
—
McGillivray
—
Nicola M & M
Pacific Nickel
Pend Oreille . - _ _ _
Pioneer Gold
Porter Idaho
Premier Border
Premier Gold - —
P viteer
Reevel MacDonild _
Relief Arlington
Reno Gold
_
Salmon Gold . . — .
Sheep Creek
Silbak Premier
Sllvercreit
—
Taylor Bridge
Wellington
Weiko Mini!

Whltewatar

—

—
oi

arloda vein and work on tha Bluestone vein placed In light lufficient
ore to warrant tha reiumptlon ot
mill in, operations ln October, 1939,
and tor the ilx and one-half monthi
period to April 90, 1940, the production wai $310,247,78 at the Reno
property and for the tour monthi
period at Central Zeballoa $74,397.29.
"The operationi ln the Sheap
Creek Diitrlct for the period hava
ihown a lou of $47,403.61. However,
all exploration and development
expenses except $29,793.60 hava
been charged to operation! and tha
lum ot $46,272.06 provided for depreciation. The unamortized balance
of $26,793.60 will be charged agalnit
the proven ore in light u at April
30, 1940. Reference ls made ln tha
superintendent's report to the disappointment on the Motherlode and
Bluestone veins, both of which had
given promise of developing a considerable quantity ot commercial
ore. Further work on these veins
anc' other parti of your property la
being continued and lt Is hoped
that the present program will result in the development of additional bodies ot commercial ore.
ZEBALLOS MINE
SHOWING PROFIT

"The' property at Central Zeballoa
ls opreated by your company under
an agreement whereby 60 per cent
of the net proflta sre paid to tha
Central Zeballos Company ss a
lease rental. Developments were
sufficiently encouraging for your
directors to exercise tnelr option
and erect a 36 ton mill which started operations ln January 1940 and.
for the period to April 80th, tha
profit to your company before providing for depreciation amounted
to $16,36624. A provision of $27,857.02 has been msde for depletion,'
therefore, the net loss amounted to
$11,501.78. The operations ara now
on a profitable basis an dit la expected that the whole of Jrour company's investment ln this property
will be recovered by December 391,
1940.
"Tha financial position ef tha
company li latlifactory u at April
90, low. The current asset! ahowed
i n excess over liabilities exclusive
of the emount to be recovered from
the Central Zeballos operation of
the sum of $332,000.08. On the same
b u l s the excess at June 30, 1940,
amounts to approximately $389,000,''

Certain Camps Will
Be Commanded by
French Canadian*
OTTAWA, Aug.-28 (CP) . - C e r tain ot the military training centres
to be set up throughout Canada
will be commanded and staffed by
French-Canadian o f f i c e r s , nnd
French-speaking men called up for
training, will, u far as possible, ba
sent to such camps, it w u learned
today,
Major-General L. R. LaFleche, Aa*
soclated Deputy Miniiter' of Na«
tional War Servlcei, said this proposal was designed "to obviate difficulties which might arise because
of difference of language spoken,
and generally in the beat Interests
of all concerned."

CANADA'S TALLEST
SOLDIER IS 6 FT. 7 INS.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 28 (CP)—
Distinction ot being the tallest man
ln the Csnadlan army is claimed for
Signalman G. E. Smith, who enlisted here this week. He is six feat
seven inches tall, 21 years old, unmarried, and halls from Hoyt, N.B,

NEW

AND

USED

PORTABLE COMPRESSORS
AND ROCK DRILLS

JACK ANNABLE

REPORT

In Introducing the report on behalf of directors, Mr, Hendry comHAVE YOUR ELECTRIC POWER
mented u follows:
OUTLET PLATES
"The mill w u closed down from
Mirch 15, 1689, to October 10, 1939,
owing to the Reno vein being worked out and commercial ore not being
developed on the velm contiguous
to thoie worklngi. Exploration and Laurltz Bldg.
704 Nelson Ave.
development at depth on the Moth-

VANCOUVER STOCK QUOTATIONS
.04
Aik Ymir Yankee Girl._
Bid
OILS
.05
.07
Amalgamated
9.40 10.00
,—
x:vt
— .01 Anaconda
2.01
Canadian
.57
— Anglo
A
P
Consolidated
._
.01
.09
—
.00% .00% British Dominion „_
.05
.07
.05
__. Brown Corp
.02 .03% Calgary It Edmonton 1.42
.20
,20 .22 Calmont
.12% .14
Comoll
—
_fl
Commonwealth _ . _ .
.04% .03
.22
Dalhousie
J8
.40
.11%
.00% .00% Davlei Pete
.17%
.00% — Extension
JOt
Firestone
Pete
.27
—
.10
.75
— Four Stir Pete
.08
.26
X
.30 Highwood Sarcee ....
1.60
,01V, — Home
.01%
Madison
.16
—
.01
.01% .01% Mar Jon ...
.04
— .08 Mercury
.04
Mill City
1.20 1.30
—
National Pete .
2.2,5 2.30
.04
......
.01% .on:. Nordon
_0
m • .01% Pacific Pete
—
.80
.85 Prairie Royalties
10%
.40
.43 Royal Canadian
.07%
.25 Royal Creit Pete ...
—
20.00
.07% .08% Royalite _.....
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02
.1.
_ .05
United
.03%
MH
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03%
.81
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— .60
INDUSTRIALS
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Estates
1.00
.02
—
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—
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METAL MARKITS

WINNIPEG, Aug. 28 ( C P ) . - S a l e
ot approximately 1,250,000 bushels
of Canadian wheat for deterred
shipment to ths United Kingdom
was reported during today's session
of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange but
this business was not reflected in
pit dealings. Prices closed at fixed
minimum levels of 73% cents a
bushel for the October future and
74% cents for December after a tew
trades had ben posted tn both,
AH grades of cash wheat were
In good demand with Nos. 2 and 4
Northern selling at % cent better
spreada at one time during the
PREMIUM PROVED
morning.
Threshing ot oata and wheat li
Intereit lagged in coane grains BIG H E L P
about finished. One separator has snd the price range was narrow.
The report Just Issued covers a
been operated this season and has
period of 10 monthi to April 30,1940,
taken care of the oat acreage and
during which the Reno mill operatsome of the wheat. The estimate ls
ed 6% monthi. Production ln thii
for 85 bushels ot oats per acre, which
period w u $310,248 of which $141,is possibly conservative.
553 accrued from the premium on
Farm storage in the three districts
gold. Had lt not been for the premwill handle nearly 30 per cent of
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 (AP).—Un- ium lt li clear that Reno could have
the wheat crop. Much ot this Is In der the leadership of a few utilities
new bins which have been erected and rails, small rising tendencies not maintained its working capital
poiltion while engaging in iti camon moit e-vety holding on the Recla- came into the bond market today.
paign to re-establish ore reservei
mation fairm and on Nick's Iiland,
Turnover during the forenoon was and thui perpetuate the company'i
as well as several of the operations limited and most variations were
earning power and ltl contribution
In Creston Dyking District. D. K. by fractions.
to Canada'a war time gold producArchibald has fitted up the forA number of foreign government tion.
mer W. M. Archibald airport hangar dollar loans participated ln the adfor itorage.
Production costs, Including a
vance. .
large pert ot the outlay tor new deWheat is still coming ln at the
velopment,
were $311,829, resulting
elevitors In town and st Wynndel,
in I gross operating loss of $1,582.
but ln all three plants the handling BRITISH HARVESTING
Miscellaneous Income of $4,919
capacity will be about all taken
MAKES COOD PROGRESS more than offset administration
before the week ls out.
LONDON, Aug. 27 (CP)-Good costs of $4,469 with result that net
progress Is being made with the loss w u reduced to $1,182. After
harvesting of Britain's crops, the $16,272 for depreciation, net loss on
VANCOUVER, Aug. 28 (CP) - British Broadcasting Corporation Sheep Creek property operations
Cains of 1 to 20 cents were general reports. The Ministry of Agriculture waa $47,404. Addition of $11,502 for
as trading Increaied on Vancouver stated the harvest Is almost com- net loss on Central Zeballos operStock Exchange today. Transactions pleted ln the early diitrlct! ind ations to April 30 and provision of
that within the next fortnight, $472 for provincial taxes, brought
totalled 25,400 shares.
wheat and oats will be completely net l o u for the ten monthi to $59,Pioneer Gold registered the macleared, except perhaps In the 378.
jor gain when it climbed 20 to 2.30.
North. So far, despite the difficul".-.rplus balance at June 30, 1939
Premier at 85 and Island Mountain
ties of the war, it has been 'one of w u (274,078. The new itatement
at 75 eaLi advanced 5. Hedley Masthe easiest harvest! ilnce 1921.
makei additional provision for decot firmed a cent at 36.
pletion in connection with the Reno
In t'.ie oil! Calgary Se Edmonton
mine property of $150,078. Deductrose 5 to 1.49 and Home was up
ing thii amount and the $59,378 net
4 to 1.60.
lou for the period to April 30, 1940,
Grandvlew w u the only trader
l.ft surplus at April 90, 1940 st
among the base metali and firmed
$55,622.
a cent at 12.

4%
93V4

VJ,
35 %
7-41
37VJ,
18%
53
32%
1314

-
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Western Ore Loadings (limb to 1(77
Cars in Week; Bank Clearings Gain

C P. It. Earnings Up
$1,778,000 in July British Govts, ond
MONTREAL, Aug. 28 (CP) —In- Golds Lead at London

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
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u
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D A I L Y N I W * . N E L S O N ) B. C — T H U R S D A Y

British Seek New
Route to Italy Wholesale Commodity
Price Index Gains

S

2.73

WINNIPEG. Aug. 28 (CP) .-Grain
futures quotations:
Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
Oct
1t*A —
_m. 73%
74H
Dec
— 74%
OATS:
Oct
2SM 28% 2814 28%
Dec. _._... 27
27V4 $6% _«'_
May
— —
— 28%
BARLEY:
94%
Oct ...... 34U 3414
98%
3314
22Dec
May ....... 351i 35y, W/t 94%
FLAX:
mm.
Oct ...... 139H
139%
Dec. .......
—* 192%
136%
May
_ — —
~
~
RYE: ,
Oct.
4214 4314 4244 49
Dec.
43% 48%
49%
May
46
46
49%
CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 72%; No. 1
Nor. 72%; No. 2 Nor. 70....; No; 9
Nor. 66%; No. 4 Nor. 62%: No. 5
wheat 58%; No. 6 wheat 56%; feed
52%; No. 1 Garnet 64%; No. 8 Special 58%; No. 6 special 56%; track
72%; screenings 25 centa.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 28; No. 2 C. W,
27; No. 3 C. W. 26%: Ex. 1 feed 28%;
No. 1 feed 25%; No. 2 teed 2314;
No. 3 feed 21%; track 28. '
BARLEY-No. 1 feed 32%; No. 2
feed 31%; No. 3 feed 23%; No. 2
feed 21%; track 28.
BARLEY-No. 1 feed 32%; No. 2
feed 31%; No. 9 feed 3114; track
Mil
FLAX-No. I C. W. 133; No. 1
C. W. 127%; No, 3 C. W. 118%
No. 4 C. W. 108%; track 132%.
RYE-No. 2 C. W. 42. ,

McDonald Sells 10
Carloads Jam on His
Trip to the Prairie

'Mackerel Grew Up
Around Rubber Band'

lade-Crow-Gold

WINNIPEC CHAIN

Highland Surprise Mining Co.
Ltd, has placed Its gold property
near Retallack, ln the Slocan mining
district, on production. The mill Is
running smoothly 24 hours dally, reporti R. W. Kennedy of Vancouver,
President. In the first stope opened
on No. 3 level the ore his proven to
be about 30 feet ln width and sufficient ore has already been broken
for a month's operations. It is
expected the mill will be brought
up to 75 tons dally for the present
Early ln May the company completed arrangements to take over
the Whitewater mill on a rental
basis. Since that time a short tram<
line has been Installed to convey
the ore to a road along which it is
Sale of 10 carloads of Jam during
carried by truck to the mill.
his trip to the Prairies was reported by J. A. McDonald ol the
TRUCKING TO MILL
McDonald J a m Company Ltd.,
Total distance from mine to mill Nelion.
ls about 2*r, milei. Mr. Kennedy re- Business conditions on the Prairies
ports that the tramline ls working appeared fairly good, Mr. McDonald
well, supplying enough ore In eight stated, "but there is some uncerhoun for the 24 hour mill operation. tainty as to wheat They've got a
Trucking Is being done by contract. huge crop and a large carryover
With sufficient power available from last yesr, and world markets
following Installation of an addition- are disrupted, so that the wheat
al 125 h.p. diesel for operation of future is somewhat obscure. But
six machines, work on new develop- there is a general optimism," he
ment ls proceeding simultaneously added.
with mining operations. Ore has
been opened on three levels and the
new adit level, No. 4, 500 feet from
the highest surface exposure, ls in
iome 350 feet with about 200 feet
to go to get under the orebody now
BERNE, Switzerland, Aug. 28
being mined on No. 3 level.
( A P ) - A flight of British bombert
along the River Rhinde, headed
C R E W O F 40
toward Italy, swung South early toThe crew ln mine end mill com- day indicating that, the Royal Air
prlsei 40 men.
Force now ls seeking a route to
Highland Surnrlie Mining Co. Italy which would not force them
Ltd. li capitalized at 3,000,000 ihares, to cross neutral Swiss territory.
50 cents par, of which approximateThey were still too far North,
ly 2,200,000 are outstanding.
however, according to the Swill
Recent addition to the board of General- Staff! communique this
J. N. Spence, former Yukon mining morning. The communique reported
man now resident In Vancouver, the passage of planes both ways
brings the directorate to six.
across Switzerland during the night
Mr. Kennedy, Preiident expecti and said the bomben thli time
shortly to be commiiiioned for over- crossed the Southwest corner.
seas service in the Canadian forces.
Alarms sounded in Geneva, Lausanne, Neuchatel and Vverdon in
French-speaking Switzerland.

crease of $1,778,670 was reported today by Canadian Pacific Railway
Company ln net traffic earnings
of $2,404,830 for July, compared
with $626,160 In the corresponding
period of 1939.
Increase of $8,068,833 was shown
In net earnings of $15,040,887 for
the seven months ended July 31,
TYEE INCONCLUSIVE
compared with $6,977,503 In the pre"We have not found the grade vious corresponding fiscal period.
we'd like," said Mr. Doelle ln outlining reiulti at Tyee Consolidated.
Vancouver Island optioned property
The work proved an extension of
the North leni but the ore ii very
complex and could hardly be considered commercial at the present
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 ( A P ) - A
prices of copper and zinc. The main woman cleaning fish in a market
or South lens was found to be came across an exceedingly strange
faulted in several places and this mackerel. It had a rubber band
condition ii itill being Investigated. around Its backbone inside the
Approximately $24,000 has been flesh. In the absence of a better exent by Sheep Creek so far and planation, market men surmised the
r. Doelle considered expenditure fish, when young swam Into the
of another $5,000 was justified. band—and then grew up around It.
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CHROME PLATED
L.C.M. Electroplating

Train No. 12 East Daily
Standard Sleeper — Air-conditioned Day Coach.
Buffet-Parlor Car.
CONNECTS AT MEDICINE HAT WITH

The DOMINION
FOR WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL A N D
UNITED STATES POINTS
(Alr-Condltloned

Equipment.)

Attractive Low Fares
Now in Effect
For a delightful option, enjoy a glorious freshwater cruise hy
travelling on Canadian Pacific Great Lakes Steamships between Fort William and Port McNIcoll (sailings each Tueiday
and Saturday until September 14).
Popular priced table d'hote and a

la carte meals served

In

diners. Economical tray service In coaches and t o u r i i t o e n (on
Trains 9 and 4 only) i e r v e d by attendant.

For further partlculan iee your local ticket agent, or write:
J, Q. Watson, City Ticket Agent, Nelion, B.C.
Phone 203
602 Biker S t

6t4Uufc*H®4c

YtttON B. C-THUMDAY MOKN1NG. A W i p F W K S

Bomber Fund Auto
Juniors
to
Fore
at
West
Arm
Fair;
Put on Exhibit
Rural Schools
Fall
Rexall
Marjorie Serres, Mian Serres and
Asthma Powder Topcoats
School Supplies
Russel Sanders Take Major Awards
Poultry; Judging New Competition; Margins
Mann, Rutherford
New War Stamps City Drug Co
Narrow in Garden Contest in Field
?25 lo $40
Drug. Co.
and in Exhibition
Drive to Mark
EMORY'S LTD.
School Opening Churchill Thanks
The car to be rattled by Nelion
Rotary Club to raise money for the
Nelson Bomber fund was being exhibited on the streets yesterday by
Peebles Moton. Tickets were reported to be selling fast.

Can iave money by Buying

from ui.

Relieve Your

It won't be long now until
you will be needing om ot
theie coats. Drop In and let
ui hold ona until you are
ready tor It

Per tin

Phone 34

PHONE 81

m*-

-

•

.1

BRITISH AIR FORCE •
TRAINING IS SUPERIOR
LONDON, Aug. 28 (CP Cable)._ _ ~
The Britlih training lyitem is superior to that of any other air force
In the world and ls definitely ahead
of the Germans, Air Chief Marshal
Sir Robert Brooke-Popham said in
a London Rotary address today.
"We have also something the Germans could not hope to imitate—
and the foresight which prompted an Empire in which to train, wherethere are few corners ot Germany
their creation. Even the leait elec- as
that we are pot reaching today,
trically-minded among ui could Sir Robert added.
thrill to the imooth rythm of the
dynamoi in the Power plant Thank
you tor ihowing ui theie thlngi.
INTERNATIONAL QROUP
We were an International group.
Rev. John Thompion and Mrs
Thompion came from Normin,
Okla. Mr. and Mri. Cass-Beggs and
daughter, Rosemary, hall from 0 *
ford, England, and are now in To'
ronto, where Mr. Cass-Beggs Is
with the engineering faculty in the
University of Toronto. Sixteen of
ui came from Manitoba, leven from The optioned Dundee property
Alberta, two from British Columbia, intributed 40 per cent of Ymir
and one from Quebec. We all ap< Yankee Girl mill feed, Ymir, B. C,
predated the help which we receiv in July, W. A. Sutton, Secretaryed from those aisoclated with Camp Treasurer, says ln a report. To date
Koolaree, in planning tripi and one stone has been opened trom
making our stay aa pleasant aa it the level extended Into the Dundee
has been
from the Yankee Girl workings.
We have worked at camp, trying This stope is trom 40 to 60 feet
to understand, as Christians, the long and has been carried about
meaning of our faith, for today we ISO feet above the level. Ore from
have become newly aware of the it has averaged about .29 ounce of
Importance of the prophetic func- Old to the ton. The low grade Is
tion, as necessary today as it wai lue to dilution caused by the failin the time of Amos and Isaiah. ure of a wall to lend Itself to clean
God's righteousness needs human breaking ot the ore. Search for more
initruments, there must be men ore in the Dundee continues.
and women who will fearlessly The Ymir Yankee Girl mill hanspeak out ln Judgment against evil, dled 4276 tons ln July, of which
wherever they discover It to ex- 1692 tons were from the Duaidee
ist. The world ls going through stope. The gross production was
dsrk days, Christian! must not lay $33,736 and net smelter returns
behind others in shaping the form $30,210. In June gross was $30,329
ot the world which will emerge from 4391 tons and net smelter returns were $27,963.
from the conflict.
We leave the Kootenay Lake District with real regret. We hope to
come again. We have enjoyed your Kootenay Centres
hospitality and your lovely country.
Continue Drive to
We are very grateful.

18 S.C.M. Campers at Koolaree Find
Climate Exhilarating, Nelson Cordial
Writing on behalt ot the 28 membera ot the Student christian Movement, world-wide organization of
univenity graduatei, Misi Dorothy
Fleming, ot Montreal, representing
the National Statf of SC.M, ex-esses their impressions of the
Istrlct, Nelson snd Camp Koolaree, where they held a 10-day
seminary, and their appreciation of
Kootenay hospitality in the article
following. '

S

By MI8S DOROTHY FLEMING

Thii hai been my firit vlilt to
British Columbia. I have been enjoying my first experience 6f real
mountains and that probably ll the
most obvious thing one can ipeak
ot. It has been delightful to spend
10 days ln a climate where rainstorms seem to be the exception
rather than the normal complement
to Summer sunshine. One who ls
accustomed to the humid Eastern
"lowlands" appreciate! warm bright
days which are not oppreaiive but
exhllirating.
Trees here are straight and tall.
! muit confess a persistent fondness
<for the wind-twisted pines immortsllzed by Tom Thomson ln hli "West
Windi". The variety of evergreen!
ii a Joy to the naturalist, though
moat ot us lost ourselves, botanieally speaking, In the fir, spruce,
balsam categories. Often, glancing
at the lake we thought "There's a
storm coming up"—and then remembered that its aombre lights
came from the brooding mountains, and not from storm-clouds
overhead. •
LIKE NELSON

Box 460

NELSON, B.

Yankee Girl Ore
Includes Quota
Dundee Ground

Juniors were strongly to the fore In the ninth annual Wait Arm
Agricultural Fair Association exhibition at Harrop Wednsidsy. School
exhibits ihowed .new growth and closer competition; Junior poultry
entrlei won the plaudits of Judgei and ipectaton; a new clan, poultry
Judging, brought new and keen Intereit; hobbles and work dene at
home, particularly by girls, were of high standard; and the garden
competition w u a toss-up from beginning to end, with only seven
polnti between flnt and fourth place holders.

Marjorie Serres ot Harrop carried off a newly-posted aggregate
cup In the poultry classes, and Rusiel Sanden ot Harrop won the Judging
test.
GARDEN WINNERS
The garden competition was won by Allan Serres, Harrop, with
a margin of 2tt points over Ian Greenwood of Willow Point. A third
competitor, Alan Donaldson of Harrop, received top points for the
exhibit, 3D, while Greenwood led in the field competition. Serres, between
the two ln each case,,had a higher total than either. A fourth competitor.
Roy Lewis of Procter, was only three points behind Donaldson after
outscorlng this competitor ln the field competition.' An unexpected
feature was the excellence of the Cowen ihown by the lads, particularly zinnias and asters.
Of the poultry exhibited by the Junion A. O. Thompion of Nelson,
Judge, declared lt was evident the birds had been well raised; that they
had received good care.
.
Thomas Neale of Sunshine Bay, who had charge of the poultry
Judging competition, asserted the young poultrymen had done exceptionally well, revealing knowledge of their birds that waa highly encouraging. Poultry Judging wai a new competition.
GARDEN POINTS

With the opening ot schools next
week, another new drive tor purchase of war savings stamps and
certificates' will be launched. The
Britlih Columbia War Savingi
Committee announces this new
drive' in its sixth progress resort.
"Calling all teachen, calling all
parents to encourage children to
serve by savin the'report declares
that for Brltlil. Columbia
_ to retain
Its present leadership In the war
savings parade "we are calling up
another class of reserves—those ln
age groups from one to 18."
The "call" continues:
"The accent is on youth and with
school days'here again Britlih Columbia look! to its teachen and
parents tor leadership in promoting
the sale of war savings stamps
among school children. Thein ls the
power to teach pupila thrift, to
help them gain a new sense of responsibility as true Canadians by being active participants in this War.
September school bells will ring in
" ' the
" youth
" of Canvictory by firing
ada with the urge to serve by saving.

Canadian Donor
LONDON, Aug. 23 (CP) Prime Miniiter Churchill today
lent a message of thanks to J. W.
McConnell, Montreal publisher,
for hi- $1,000,000 contribution tor
the purchaie of aircraft which
will be known as "McConnell'!
iquadron."
"I lean of the act ot generosity
with which you honor your nation
and sustain our common cause,"
said Mr. Churchill of the gift
which wai announced last Saturday.
I
"May I express my admiration
of a magnanimity matched to this
hour ot purpose and resolve.
Hard-tried and endu ig,. the
people of Britain know welt that
their brothers sre numerous, pow
erful and true."
,

Expert Training
to Hart Otl.9

OTTAWA, Aug. 28 (CP) - Th*
firit 30,000 men called up for 30dayi military training under th*
Mobilization Act lt is expected,
will move into camp on Oct », Defence Minister Ralston tc' a presi
conference today. By that date theywill have been selected and given
physical examination.
What age class other than the 21year class will be called up at that
time will depend on the number of
men this class will provide. "Ri«
boards that will control the drafts In
each military district will be notlfied of the number of men required there to provide the 39 training
centres with 30,000 men.
Plans call for two training periods
of 30-days each before the neir
year. A ipace will be allowed after
tlte tint daises have completed
their training and before the see*
0..4 camps stsrt to give depart.VICTORIA, Aug. 27 (AP)-Col mental officials and army officers
Hf. E. Goodman, Headquarten Re- an opportunity to weigh the result*
cruiting Officer, Military District of the first training period,
No. 11 for the Canadian Active Ser- Natlohal War Services Departvice Force, innounced today that ment will provide transportation ol
239 men are needed for duty In the the men from their homes to tb*
training centres of the province for training central.
the duration Of the national train- Plans provide to train 30,000 men
ing program. They will be recruited each time, the mlniiter iaid.
aa militiamen, and called out tor "Should tome of the camps which
full-time duty, but In all other
been provided to houie Cl'
respects they will be on the lame have
nadian Active Service troopi liter
tooting as men of the Canadian become
vacant, then the 30,000
Active Service Force.
might be Increased
by using thes*
A
\
Service under this new plan Is camps."
limited to old solllers of good health
and under 90 years of age, but li
open to man of categoriei "B" and
"C"„ category "A" men over 49—
DELUXE SEDAN
top age limit for lervlce oveneai
or on home defence—and under 90
2 Spare Tires—Real Value
also will be taken.
Recrulti will be attested at the
District Depot in Victoria or In the Baker St . Limited; Phone 11* |
old Hotel Vancouver, Central Recruiting Depot for the mainland
city, and must report for duty by
September 4. They will be detailed
FINANCIAL SECURITY
to the training centres here and at
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Nanaimo and Vernon.
Monthly Savingi Flin
Here ls a list of the men needed:
Eighty ex-soldlers for Junior non>
commissioned ranks; seven men
Bonded Representative
for provost guard; fourteen mechHlpperson Blk.
Ph. 19.
anical transport driven; two post- Bex 61
men; ten clerks; seven men for
=__
sanitary fatigues; twenty - aeven
mese orderlies; twenty-seven batmen; thirty cooks; fourteen storemen; eleven walten and orderlies;
two medical orderlies and four buQuality Cleaning it
glers.
Moderate Prlcei

Men Needed for
Training Centres

In the garden conteit Judging ln the field wai by E. C. Hunt of
Nelson, and in exhibition by C. B. Twlgg of Creston. Points were award
ed aa follows:
Total
In field
Exhibit
144 TEACHERS ASSIST
Allan Serrei, Harrop
, 106
38
141H "Throughout the Dominion, teachIan Greenwood, Willow Point
10714
34
140 ers are helping in war work, acAlan Donaldion, Harrop
101
36
137 cording to reports from the annual
Roy Lewli, Procter
_ _ _ _ _ _ 104
33
convention of the Canadian Teachers' Federation, held in Ontario. Beichool closed in June many
4 Norwegians Brave fore
Petain Govt. Takes
teachers were already busy with
the
promotion
of stamp sales, and
Stormy
Atlantic
to
Steps to Localize
the War Savings Commltttee il confident
that
in
thii Province they
Seek
New
Home,
U.S.
African Rebellion
will now lend their enthuiiaitlc lupVICHY, France, Aug. 26 (AP)- NEW YORK, Aug. 26 (AP)—Four port to the national savings plan.
The Petain Government disclosed Norwegians who braved the stormy "Dr. S. J. Willis, Superintendent
today what it called "a British-In- North Atlantic ln a 38-foot sloop to of Education, Victoria, Is co-operatspired rebellion" in France's Afri- escape from their German-occupied ing wl'.h the provincial committee
homeland sought entry into the in distributing pamphlets, children's
can Empire.
stamp cards, etc., to all schools in
The Government declared that United States today.
"Sll necessary dispositions have They moored their battered craft the Province.
been taken to localize the situation." at City Island late yesterday, 94 "All over British Columbia public
(Gen. Charles de Gaulle, the lead- days out of Kristiansand, Norway. spirited men and women are shower of all free Frenchmen, announced Immigration officials began a check ing practical patriotism by starting
children off on their savings effort
yesterday that the governor of of their credentials.
Chad, French territory ln the heart Six gales struck them before they by donating one or more stamps,
of Africa, had notified him of a de- reached St. John's, Nfld., on the "In Port Coquitlam . . . plans are
cision to fight on at the side of flnt leg of their voyage. A wave afoot to present each student with
card bearing one 25 cent war savBritain, rather than yield to the washed their mariner's compass aings
stamp when school opens . . .
Vichy
Government.)
overboard soon after the start, and In Ltllooet,
We discovered Nelson to be not
the Canadian Legion
The Petain Govern.nent earllec they navigated from that time on branch has a special Committee to
only a lource of lupply for our
admitted "disorders" in New by a pocket compass.
start the school children off with
material needs, but a friendly city,
Sell War Stamps had
Caledonia, French possession in the German troope forced them ashore stamp cards... . Sicamous childien
whose people welcomed us with real Approve Sending
"British Columbia Is still leading South Pacific, whose governing at Bergen with machine gun fire, left school in June with two war
cordiality. We Uked your Civic
the
war
savings
parade,
according
has decided to follow Gen. they said, but released them after saving! itamps on their cards preCentre. A real community of InDeitroyeri to Britain to latest figures from Ottawi," as- council
De Gaulle.
brief questioning.
sented by R. W. Bruhn, Esq., M.L.A.
terest and fun and learning can
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 28 sert! the B.C. War Savingi ComReferring to Prime Minister
Members of the foursome were: . . . At.Coldstream, Rev. A. C.
develop with the initial advantage (AP)—A
crowd
of
4000
in
a
Springmltee
in
its
progress
report.
Churchill'i
promise
of
economic
Harry A. Larsen, 32, a ship broker Mackie offered to provide the flnt
provided by iuch iplendld facllltlei field auditorium and several thouDealing with Kootenay-Boundary protection for French colonlei until in Trondheim; Heman Christiansen, and last stamp on the tint 16 cersand standing outside last night, centers,
constitutional government is re- 31, a shipping inspector, Mauritz tificates purchased by every boy
the rtport! are;
approved a letter written and subestablished in France, today'i com- Sundt, 33, a sailor and Oscar Jacob- and girl in Coldstream and Lavingmitted by Dorothy Thompson, col- "Kimberley, $9,000 or more In- munique said:
sen, 32, a shipping clerk, all of ton schools.... Vernon schools nisumnist, calling upon President vested in War Savings... exclusive
ei $200 at an opening sale before
"Thii is not the first time that Oslo.
New Car Transportation
Roosevelt and Congress to aid Great of payroll deductions , , . splendid Great
schools closed . . . this lum to be
Britain hai sought to extend
Britain with planes and destroyers. results . . . locsl committee reports her influence
greatly Increased when the Fall
Going at a Bargain Price
under the guise of
payroll pledges of $1,550 per month
"The British fleet stands between . . . house-to-house canvass nearly economic collaboration.... Without Three Kootenay Men term begins. . . . West Summerland
reports 100 children buying stamps
us and a Hitler victory," the letter completed.
a doubt Churchill is seeking means
read. "Cut the red tape and make "Nakusp, $2,600 contributed by to justify the blockade to which he New Local Chairmen regularly.
66. Joiephlne St. Limited Ph. 43 available
the planes and destroyers the 460 citiieni of thli town to has condemned. the French civil
ACCOUNTS
at once to hold our first line of
in War Stamp Drive LEDGER
savings effort to August population, depriving them of their
"To encourage the savings plan,
defence. Our liberties are menaced." 0national
Phoni 1
327 Baker
W. E. McArthur, of Greenwood, teachers will keep a ledger account START SEARCH FOR
. . . $233.50 raised for stamps and colonial products."
The meeting was sponsored by certificates st dance sponsored by
Aik for
The Petain Government denied D. McPhenon of Grand Forks and for all money less than 25 cents
MISSING CANOEIST
the Springfield Committee to De- Board of Trade . . . admission two. "foreign reports" (a De Gaulle an J. Burman of New Denver have brought In by any child toward the
fend America.
EDMONTON, Aug. 28,(CP)-An TTIII ITT IT1111111111 r t H
war savings stamps, which pur- nouncement) that 800 French planes been added to the list of local chair- purchase of a war savings stamp.
chaser k e p t . . . stamps sold during had been flown from French North men ot the British Columbia War When 29 cents has been reached intensified search for CaptA F.
Africa to litres, France, for deliv- Savings Committee. There are now the stamp would be affixed to the Raoul Bertrand, native of Hailey- Hood's Suprem*
:
the evening.
65 recorded local committees at child's stamp card with some cere- bury, Ont, and Manager of the
"Nelson, $37,500, or over, lnveited ery to Germany.
work ln British Columbia under the mony to take place one day each Bear River operations of the NorthIn
war
lavings
stamps
and
certifiThe Home ot Filter Cleaning
general B.C. committee.
week—use of flags or other patri- ern Transportation Co., Ltd., wai
cates to end of July show thii town
otic symbols should be utilized.
opened today with the Arr Val of
ii keeping up iti savings record.
Optometrist
Sentence
Suspended
"The sale of $2800 worth of war Matt Berry, General Manager of
"Trail, $42,868 Invested In itamps
Alien
Registration
savingi
stamps
was
reported
tn
the Company, at the place where
"Your Home Bakery".
SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. and certificates to July 31 . . , local
for Juveniles for
54 ichools. This is how Bertrand's overturned canoe wai l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l U U l t
committee reporti oity-wlde coOff to Good Start Winnipeg's
they did .It Banks delivered the found Sunday.
operation . . . ambitious plans for
Theft of Car Axle WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 (API- stampi . . . pupils brought their Bertrand, a daring canoeist, li
for
future."
Two Juveniles wer; given sus- Some aliens lined up 10 hours be- nickels and dimes. . . teachers tran- believed to have drowned in the ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
the business.
pended sentence for six months on fore the registration offices opened, sacted
LOTS FOR SALE
"Regulations re Children's Cer- Bear River about 20 miles Eait of
A N D REPAIRING
Wednesday morning when they ap- others brought their own interpret- tificates:
Fort Norman, N.W.T. The river,
TOO
LATE
TO
CLASSIFY
IVi acre lot! at Balfour 100 feet
PHONE 82
peared before John Cartmel, Judge ers in eagerness to cooperate, and
HOUSE WIRING
connecting Great Bear Lake and
(a)
Over
IS—When
children
are
real sand beach, and trees for shade.
of the Juvenile Court, on a charge one decoration-conscious Individual
Mackenzie River, winds back and
$250 each. Easy terms.
FOB. RENT, 3 RM. FLAT, BATH, ot stealing a rear axle of a car wanted a duplicate let of hii finger- designated as registered owners and forth
the Arctic Circle near
Standard Electric
it»m»i". m u m i !••«••
pantry, furn. Olson, 618 Victoria near Crescent Valley. They pleaded print! to hang "in the parlor," as the child is 16 years of age or more ly 1000across
miles North of Edmonton.
when the cash value or maturity
433 Joiephlne St.
Phone 13%
Robertson. Realty Co., Ltd.
Street. 8 a.m. to 7 .i.m.
the United States job of registering value
guilty.
Is lo be dealth with, the sigREAL ESTATE
C o n i t a b l e G. A. Brabazon approximately 3,600,000 aliens got nature of the child alone ls to be
off to a good itart
proiecuted.
t f K I A L I Z E D SERVICE
accented.
Reports from local official! In
and
(b) Under 16—If Hie child conFleury s Pharmacy
major centres throughout the coun- cerned ls not then 16 the signature
Business Management
try Indicated that business was of the parent or guardian of the
Nyland Fined $15
For Every Motorist
Med. Art/to*.
Rentals and Sales
brisk on the opening day of regis- child and that of the child will be
PHONE 25 i
Swearing
in
Public
Sow*rh"'-Ci_thbert
l
t
d
tration
yesterday.
Several
points
rerequired.
Installed and Repaired
esss«a«3s$ss3«s»ssss3$saas$s8«s»
Prescription!
(c) Under 12—When a child Is Opp Poit Office ind Hume Hotel
Walter Nyland, found guilty of ported that unexpectedly heavy
Fleury's Pharmacy ls open thli causing a disturbance in a public initial demands exhausted their then under 12, In caae the value of
M "S££V
Compounded
evening, Phone 23.
the certificate Is reouested before
Experienced Licenced Agent
Accurately
ilace by swearing, was fined $19 supplies or registration blanks.
maturity,
a
letter
of
Identification
iy Magistrate William Brown in The day produced a varied crop
Phone 655
610 Kootenay
577 Baker St Nelion, B.C. Ph. 980
Wanted plums and early apples at City Police Court Wednesday morn- of unexpected Incidents.
will be necessary and a certificate
GRENFELL'S SPECIAL
once. McDonald Jam Company Ltd ing. Nyland previously this week
A Newark, N.J., man, who had of a reiponsible authorized person
was fined $25 on a charge of being voted the past 28 years and served that the money ii urgently needed."
FRESH PEACH PIE
Harold Foulds — Electrician
intoxicated in a public place.
In the national guard, discovered
W I T H WHIPPED CREAM
Complete equipment Phone 841
Pleading not guilty, Nyland test! he was not a citizen and had to
CHINESE
HONOR
STUDENTS
fied that he had been drinking Tues register.
2 P. M.
Old Dutch Mill Dance at Harrop day evening, but "did not think" he
TO STUDY AT MONTREAL
Saturday, Aug. 31
tonight
•--* •"Margaret
aret Graham's Full OrOr" used the words both Constable R.
VANCbUVER, Aug. 28 (CP) c " including supper. _ House and Constable John Car- Upholds Ban Lift
cheetra. $1.29 cple.
311 Union St.
A group of 27 honor graduates of
penter alleged he did. Both ConFairview, Juit Off Douglu Road.
Monster Labor Day Dance Monday stables testified to Nyland swearon Religious Attacks Chinese universities was on its way
at Civic Centre. Mirgiret Graham i ing loudly on Vernon Street about
Under Initructloni from Mri. C.
VICHY, France, Aug. 28 (AP).—A to Montreal from Vancouver today,
PHONE 8 1 5
Orcheitra. Adm. 90c and $1.00.
10:00 p.m. Tuesday and so disturbing cabinet decree lifting a ban on press bound for McGill University where
H. Erickson I will offer the foltor better ind orompter ler
several persons nearby. Information attacks'based on racial or religious the youths will study.
lowing: Iron Wheelbarrow, HaU
vice in plumbing repair! and
29 girls wanted for 3-day banquet for the charge was laid by Constable grounds, issued yesterday, was folStand.
Settee, 2 Rockers, Boys'
The groUD arrived here from
alterations
work. Apply Grenfell's Cafe be- Carpenter.
Crown Bicycle, Ulensils, Crosslowed today by an article in the China, coming under the Boxer
tween 9 and 12 today or Friday.
cut Saw, Dishes, Glassware,
press calling Nazi anti-clerlcallsm Indemnity Fund, establirhed ln 1909.
Crocks, Cushions, 2 Cameras,
"fanaticism if you wish, but logic when China was compelled to pay
100 Trail Drivers
PRESERVING PEACHES
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1931 CHRYSLER

PEEBLES MOTORS

R. W. DAWSON

1937 FORD SEDAN

MACO CLEANERS

Queen City Motors

I

Filter Cleaning

Je A. C. Laughton

J

Milk Bread

Lambert's
LUMBER

FURNACES

Frank A. Stuart

Friendly Service

NEWS OF THE DAY

R.H. Maber

Auction Sale

QrenfelVs Cafe

VIC GEA VES

The PERCOLATOR

Doughnuts

Ice C r e a m

Brighten Upl

AUCTION SALE

BAPCO Pure Paints

Match Block Wood
DRY CLEAN BLOCKS

$1.40 $2.35 $4.50

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Cqmpany, Limited

C. MAGLIO

DO NOT DELAY

W.W.Powell Co., Ltd.

1940 PONTIAC
$1360
SKY CHIEF AUTO

________tt__________m______t

ORDER TODAY
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